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PREFACE 
The Militnry Lalo Review is designed to provide a medium for 

those interested in the field of military law to share the product 
of their experience and research with their fellow lawyers. Arti- 
cles should be of direct concern and import in this area of schol- 
arship, and preference will be given to those articles having last- 
ing value as reference material far the military lawyer. 

The Military Law R e a i m  does not purport to promulgate De. 
partment of the Army policy or ta be in any sense directory. The 
opinions reflected in each article are those of the author and do 
not necessarily reflect the views of The Judge Advocate General 
or the Department of the Army. 

Articles. comments, and notes should be submitted in duplicate, 
triple spaced, to the Editor, Mtlitaru Law Revieus, The Judge Ad- 
vocate General'r School, US.  Army, Charlottesville, Virginia 
22901. Footnotes should be triple spaced, set out an pages separate 
from the text and follow the manner of citation in the H a n a r d  
Blue Book. 
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This Review may be cited 88 45 MIL. L. REV. (number of page) 
11969) IDA Pam 27-10045,l  July 1969),  

For sale by the Superintendent of Documents, United States 
Government Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402, Price: $.76 
(single copy) .  Subscription price: 92.50 a year;  $75 additional 
for foreinn mailing. 
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THE SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS CIVIL 
RELIEF ACT-A SURVEY" 

By Captain Philip J. Bagley, 111" 
This article is a brief surwy  o f  the provwiom of  the 
Soldiers' end Sailors' Civil Relief Act.  The author coni 
centrates on those sections designed to mt tba te  the delet- 
erious financial effects of mllitaw sere& upon the 
incoming sewiceman. 

I. INTRODUCTION 
The Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief Act of 1940 ' is one of 

the mast misunderstood statutes ever passed by Congress and 
signed into law by the President. Too often a "soldier or sailor" 
finds himaelf in a financial or legal quandary after having acted 
an some false or misleading information about the Act. The Act is 
not a panacea for all the problems that an individual faces when 
he Serve8 in the armed forces. Rather the Act merely permits the 
Serviceman the chance to adjust to the armed forces without hav- 
ing ta face legal and financial problems which may arise a8 a re- 
sult of military service. The Act itself states that  its purpose is to 
provide "far the temporary suspension of legal proceedings and 
transactions which may prejudice the civil rights of persons"* 
in the armed forces. The Act then does not extinnuish any rinht, 
but merely suspends legal proceedings and transactions renarding 
such rights. 

11. APPLICABILITY OF THE ACT 

A good start in examining the Act might be to see what persona 
are protected by the Act. Section 101 of the Soldiers' and Sailors' 

'The opinions and eoneiYPions presented m e  those of the author and do 
not necessarily reprelent the Views of  The Judge Advocate General's Sthod 
nr any other governmental apeney. 

'*JAGC, U.S. Army: Assistant to the Director. Aeademle Department, 
and Instructor, Military Affair8 D i v l s m  The Judge Adroeate General's 
School. U.S. Army: B.A.,  1863,  Cniwrs i t i  of Richmond: LL.B., 1866, Uni. 
Yernlty a i  Virginia: mamber of the Bars of Virgma and the U.S. Court of 

' 10 L'S.C. APD. IS 101-48. 560-90 (18641 [hereafter called the Act and 
cited BQ SSCRAI. The Act has been extended until Such time BJ it is "re- 
pealed OT otherwise terminated" by Act of Canpress. 50 U.S.C. App. 5 
464 !1864) 

SSCRA 5 511(1). The sections cited herein relate t o  50 U.S.C. ~ p p . ~  
mpra note 1: sections cited in the text refer to the Act of 1840, itself. 

*GO isoos 

- Military Appeals. 
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Civil Relief Act of 1940 j applies to "persons in the military ser- 
vice of the L'nited States" whether entrance into such service was 
voluntary or involuntary. S o  distinctions are made among 
officers. warrant officers, and enlisted men. All sre protected by 
the Act. Although protected persons sometimes include a civilian 
who stands behind a serviceman through privity of contract, such 
as a guarantor or an accommodation maker, or who is joined in a 
suit as a co-defendant with a service member, or who holds a de- 
pendent relationship to the serviceman, i t  may be said as B gener- 
alization that the Act affords benefits primarily to the individual 
on active duty in the military service. Such persons normally in. 
dude a11 persons an full-time federal active duty, serving with 
the Army, Navy. Air Force, Marine Corps, Coast Guard, and all 
officers of the Public Health Service detailed for duty with the 
military services: 

Thus, B frequent threshold queation with which courts a r e  con- 
fronted in cases involving the Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief 
Act is whether the garty seeking the benefits of the Act is a "per- 
son in the military service of the United States." Let us examine 
more closely what this phrase means. 

In addition to being a member of the branches of service listed 
above, a person seeking the benefits of the Act must also, pur- 
suant to the second sentence af $ 101(1), be either on "active 
duty" or engaged in "training or education under the supervision 
of the United States preliminary to induction into the military 
service."a This latter phrase refers to a situation that prevailed 
in the Second World War where officer candidates undergoing 
training prior to commissioning were not yet considered to be in 
military service. 

The terms "active duty" and "active service" are synonyms. 
The term "active duty" is defined as "full-time duty in the active 
military service of the United States."B I t  includes duty on the 
active list, full-time training duty and annual training duty, and 
attendance, while in  the active military service, a t  a school desip- 
nated as a service school by law or by the Secretary of the mili- 
tary department concerned: 

"Full-time duty in the active military service" is clear and un- 
ambiguous language. It does not include retired military person- 

' Id.  
'Id. 
' Id.  
' 10 U.S.C. 8 101 (22) (1964). 
'See SAGA 1953l7116. 9 Sep. 1965.  
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ne1 not on active duty, nor service in the reserve components 
while not an active duty. Members of the Army and Air National 
Guards of the United States are entitled to the benefits of the Sol- 
diers' and Sailors' Civil Relief Act while performing full-time 
duty in their status as members of the Army and Air National 
Guards if they are  entitled to pay from the United States for  such 
duty.' Therefore, you must be a person in the military service, 
i.e., Army, Air Farce, Navy, Coast Guard or Marines, and you 
must be on active duty to claim the beneflts of the Act. 

Assuming you are on active duty and seemingly fall within one 
of these groupings, is it  possible for an individual soldier to lose 
the ability to make use of the various provisions of the Act? Sec- 
tion l O l ( 1 )  states that  active duty includes the period during 
which a person in military service is absent from duty because of 
sickness, wounds, leave or other lawful cause.' What then if his 
absence is due to an unlawful oauae? In the case of Mnntr v. 
Mantz,'o the eaurt held that a soldier who was confined by a gen- 
eral court-martial for a period of five years with a dishonorable 
discharge a t  the termination of confinement had, by his actions, 
removed himself from active duty and could not claim the protec- 
tion of the Act. There was dictum in that  case to the effect that  
not all confinements will divest the soldier of his rights under the 
Act, You must look a t  each case and examine (1) the gravity of 
the offense and ( 2 )  the sentence given. Deserters do lose the Act'a 
protection," but a serviceman who is AWOL may or may not, de- 
pending on the fact in each case.l2 

I t  was stated above that  as a general rule the Act does not 
apply to dependents of military personnel. However, these depen- 
dents do receive certain limited protection. Section SO6 " of the 
Act extends the benefits of all the sections of Article Ill '' of the 
Act to dependents of servicemen, if such dependents apply to a 
eaurt for  coverage of a section in Article 111, and if the court 
finds that  the ability af the dependent to comply with the terms 
of any obligation for  which relief is sought is materially impaired 
by reason of military service of the persm upon whom the appli- 

. 

. 
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cant is dependent. This section is frequently invoked when a ser- 
vice member has, before entrance upon active duty. contributed 
substantially to the support af m n e  other family member. If his 
service income is small in comparison t o  his former civilian 88- 
lary, the chances are good that he won't be able to provide the 
same amaunt of support If the dependent has civil obligations 
such as installment contracts or a mortgage, that he has based on 
the amount of support he formerly received from the service 
member, there may be a default and subsequent enforcement pro- 
ceedings by the dependent's creditors. In such a case, upon proper 
showing. the dependent ma? be given the same benefits listed in 
Article I11 as the serviceman could get were he liable on the obli- 
gation. For example, a court may grant to the defendant a stay in 
enforcement proceeding under section8 301 or 302.': 

The Act does not provide any guidelines as to who is considered 
a "dependent" for purpose8 of section 306." I t  is suggested that 
the definition of "dependent" as etated in the Army Regulation on 

upply a definition of "dependent" 

Having examined what persons may, in appropriate cases, 
claim the Act's protection, the question arises as to  whether the 
Act's provisions are binding upon state as well as federal courts. 
The answer is in the sffirmatire. As can be Seen from reading sec- 
tion 102,  * the Act has application t o  "the United States, the sev- 
eral States and Territories, the District of Columbia , , , and to 
proceedings commenced in any court therein."2o The term 
"court" means any court of competent jurisdiction, whether or 
not a court of record.?' 

Federal and state courts, then, are clearly within the reach of 
the Act. The question arises. however, as to whether the Act ap. 
Plies to administrative proceedings. There is very little authority 
an this paint but the answer is probably in the negative. Far ex- 
ample, in Poiis v. Creedos,?? i t  w.8 held that B proceeding before 
an area rent director was not a proceeding before a "court," and 
that a landlord in militarr service was not allowed the .4ct's pro- 
tection in this situation. 
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It should he noted that w t i a n  205 of the Act.Z, which auspends 
the running of the statute of limitations while a member is in 
military service, does proiirie that statutes of limitations having 
application to administrati\e proceedings are also suspended. 
Therefore, the Act does a p p l ~  to administrative pr0ceedinp.s to 
this extent. 

What if the Cnited States wished to  sue a SerYice member to 
eollect hpck taxes or for  some other c iv i l  matter? Could the ser- 
vice member claim the protection of the Saldiera' and Sailors' 
Civil Relief Act? 

The Attorney General of the United States at  an early date op- 
ined that the So'diers' and Sailors' Civ i l  Relief Act of 1940 was 
applicable to all agencies of the Federal Government.?' In  80 

doing the Attome>- General applied the rule that  where the sub- 
ject matter of a statute is such that the solereign is the chief 
party in interest, the qtatute binds the sovereign 8% well as pri- 
rate parties. This mas recognized by the Attorney General as an 
exception to the general rule of statutory construction that the 
sovereign IS not hound by its awn statutes. 

The courts ha l e  applied the provisions of the Act to the United 
States without r]uesr,an -. The Act has also been held to apply to 
state governmentd," and t o  municipal governments.*. I t ,  of 
course, applies to corporations and individuals. 

Having examined what persons are protected by the Act, the 
tribunals to which the Act's jurisdiction extends, and w,hat plain- 
t iffs and defendants are bound by the Act. i t  might be well to de. 
termine at what paint in time the Act's protection begins. Section 
101 state8 that protection begins on the date that a serviceman 
enters active service." The Act's protection ends on the date of 
discharse or death whi'e in active service. The period between 
these two dates i s  iabe'ed the "period of military service."zs 

At this point. It nould be pertinent to examine section 106 of 
the Act:' This section has an effect on the "period of military 
iervlce" ai: defiwd above. Section 106 extends the protections 
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listed in i r t i e l e s  I, I1 and 111 af the Act to certain persons as 
soon 8s they receive orders to report for inductions.'? Thus, the pe- 
nod of military s e n i c e ,  ae used in Articles l, I1 and 111, is ex- 
panded to include the date upon which orders f a r  induction are 
received. Sormaliy !hew orders are received several weeks he- 
fore a person enters military service. 

It i d  important to notice that section 106 extend8 the protection 
of Articles I. I1 and I11 to two and only two classes of persons: 
(1) a person who is drafted and ( 2 )  an enlisted member of the 
reserves who IS called to active duty.l' 

It can be seen that  officers are not included in seetian 106, and 
neither are enlisted men in the Regular Army. I t  is suggested 
that if  you volunteer for the draft, you are within the protective 
ambit of section 106 because you are merely moved up on the 
d ra f t  list. If YOU enlist, aa distinguished from volunteering for 
the draft ,  whether or not you are covered depends upon whether 
such enlistment is in a Regular or reserve component (usually the 
reservist is a "six-month person," but he can be in for a longer 
period) 

111. THE "STAY" SECTIOSS 

One of the most important provisions of the Act from the paint 
of view of the serviceman-debtor is section 700." Under this sec- 
tion a court may. upon application by a serviceman, suspend en- 
forcement of (1) m y  civil obligation which arose prior t o  his en- 
trance into military service, or (2) any tax or assessment 
whether falling due prior to or during his period of military ser- 
vice. i t  is essential. however, that i t  be demonstrated that the 
ability of the applicant to comply with the terms of his obligation 
or to pay his taxes has been "materially affected by reason of his 
military service."- There are several notable aspects of section 
700. First. the serviceman often takes the initiative himself, goes 
to court, and seeks a stay in the enforcement of his obligations. I t  
i s  possible, however, to Invoke section 700 as a defensive plea; hut 
whatever the eeriiceman's posture, he must ask the court to stay 
enforcement of his obligations, The court cannot grant relief an 
Its o w n  motion. Second. the serviceman may apply f a r  relief 
under this section, exen though no judicial proceeding i s  pending 

I 'SSCRA S8 610-36 E SSCRA S 616 
Id.  
SSCRA 5 690. 

"SSCR.4 8 590(11 

6 A00 iDl0B 
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which relates to the obligations involved, or even if there has 
been no default in meeting the obligation. Thus, he can use this 
seetion to prevent financial problems that are imminent. Third, 
under sectiar 700, the serviceman has the burden of proving that 
his ability to pay has been materially affected by the military ser- 
vice.'* An examination of other "stay" sections of the Act will 
show that this burden of showing material effect is not always on 
the serviceman, but rather the other pary to the suit may have 
the burden of showing the absence of material effect before he 
can prevail.g' Fourth, the relief granted the serviceman under 
this section may extend after his period of military service. This 
is accomplished by giving the serviceman, who has been granted 
relief while in the service, a certain period of time after dis- 
charge to make up back payments. Fifth, the court may suspend 
enforcement of the entire obligation, or it may decree that the 
member make partial payment as a condition to the stay of en- 
forcement. The authority for this is found in those parts of sec- 
tion 700 which use the words "[Slubject to such other terms a s  
may be just."'" 

Assume for the moment that the court grants a stay in enforce- 
ment of the serviceman's obligations pursuant to section 700 Is 
(or, far that matter, pursuant to section 20Lan section 301," or 
section 302 ") which lasts for the period of military service. I t  is 
apparent that during the period of this stay there will occur a 
buildup of arrears in bath interest and principal. This follows, 
since the Act does not extinguish obligations, but only suspends 
them. As the immediate payment of arrears upon re-entering ci- 
vilian life would present an  almost impossible burden, section 
7 0 0 ( 1 )  permits the serviceman to apply for the privilege of post- 
paning payment of arrears until the burden would be lightened. 
He may make an application for an orderly liquidation of his ar-  
rears anytime during the period of military service, or as late as  
six months after the termination of his service. 
In permitting a d a y  under section 700 to be effective after the 

debtor's military service, the drafters of the Act drew a distinc- 
tion between two different groups of obligations. Debts for the 

"See Applmtzon oi ,Mark. 181 Mise. 497, 46 N.Y.S.2d 756 (Sup. Ct. 
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purchase of or secured by real estate or oblipntians secured by 8 

"mortgage or other instrument in the na twe  of a mortgage upon 
real estate" comprise one category. .411 other types of obligation 
make up the other group.' 

"After-service extensions" for both t>pes of obligauom take ef- 
fect upon the date of the semceman's discharge (or from the 
date of the application for relief if the serviceman arks for relief 
after the termination of his actiw service) and may run for a pe- 
nod of time equal to the time the debtor has spent in military ser- 
vice. Khile the aftel-service extension far an obligation not in- 
~ o l t - ~ n p  realty can n m e r  exceed a period equal to the time the 
debtor has spent in the service. obligations secured by realty may 
he subject  to an extension equal t o  the tlme spent in military eer- 
%ice plus the time yet to run on the obligation at the date of the 
debtor's discharge 0'. application. In other wards, the maximum 
time of the extenpion far the payment of arrears on real property 
obligations 1s calchlated by adding the time equal to that  spent in 
the military service to the time remaining on the oblipation at the 
date of dwcharge (or the date of application to the court, If such 
application comes after discharge). 

The iw? in which eect ion  700 operates can be understood more 
readily by the use of an example. Suppose A enters military ser- 
vice in 1960 with two outstanding obligations. both of which are 
to run far fifteen reais One Ohlipation 1s a debt secured by a 
morteape on the new serviceman's home; the other i s  a liability 
on a conditional sales contract for the purchase of an airplane. 
Realizing that his military pay and alloxances are not aufficient 
to allow him to continue payments on these two obligations, he 
poee to  court under one a i  the "stay" seetlons and 1s granted a 
full ~ t a y  on these obligations for hi3 term of military service--a 
period of five years During this time he pays nothing on either 
obligation. As A nears discharge, he realizes that  he will not 
be able to make a full lump sum payment of these arrears 
when he leaves military aerrice. Upon A's' app:ication far a stay 
under section i O O ( 1 ) .  a court has the power to  permit A to 
repay in q u a i  mtallments over a period of fifteen Fears the in- 
terest and prmcipal on  the home mortgage debt nhich accrued 

f ~ e r n c e .  The maximum permissible period 
ed by adding the ten years remaining on the 

obligation a t  the date of discharge to the fire years A has spent in 

" S S C R l  8 S Q O ( 1 )  (a) - (b)  
I d .  

8 *co - i m B  
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service. As far as arrears under the conditional sales contract for 
the airplane are concerned, A may be allowed to repay the ar- 
rears which accumulated during his years of military service in 
equal installments over a period of time equal to his term of ser- 
vice, i . e . ,  five years. 

It should be noted that the after-service extensions or stays 
under section 700 relate only to the payment of arrears, and the 
serviceman-debtor must start  to meet normal p a m e n t s  on the ob- 
ligations which fall due after he has completed his military ser- 
vice. In the case of the airplane. A must meet current payments, 
and also meet and complete his arrears payments during the first 
five years after service. In the case of the house, he must hegin 
making his normal house payments after termination of service 
as well as pa? o f f  the arrears over the 15-year period. 

I t  shau!d be remembered that the above examples a re  used to 
explain the "outer reaches" of section 700. The court, for exam- 
ple, may grant less relief, i . e . ,  ailow a lesser time for repayment 
of the arrears.*j The court can also impose other ierms and con- 
ditions "subject to such other terms as may be just."" 

The creditor who has a section 700 stay obtained against him 
by his debtor does receive certain considerations under this see- 
tion. First  of all, the debtor must make the repayment of the ar. 
rears in equal installments. For instance in the examples used 
above. he could not wait until the end of the five year extension 
on the airplane or the fifteen year extension on the house and pay 
the arrears in one lump sum. He must pay the arrears in equal or 
periodic installments during the five or fifteen year period.'g At 
the court's discretion the creditor may also be granted additional 
interest a t  the contract rate on the accumulated arrears during 
the period of the after-service extension.'d Aa noted earlier, the 
court is given great discretian in  this area by the presence of the 
language, "subject to such other terms as may be just."'e The 
court is thus given the ability here to dispose of B section 700 sit- 
uation in a way that will be most equitable to all parties. 

Since the other "siav" sections of the Act have been mentioned 
parenthetically in  the discussion of section 100,"O i t  would be well 
to consider these sections a t  this point. Sections 301 and 302 goy- 

'I I d  

SSCRA 5 580 See bvwa nates 40,  41, and 42. 

*co - w o B  9 
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ern the creditor's enforcement of secured obligations of serviee- 
men. Section 301 of the Act 5 2  applies to installment contracts for 
the purchase of real or personal property. These are two requis- 
ites for a Serb-iceman's contract to fall nithin the ambit of section 
301. First, the contract must hare been entered into prior to the 
period of military ser i ice .  Second, the serviceman must have paid 
a deposit or made a t  least one installment payment prior to his pe- 
riod of military service.i2 If the serviceman-buyer defaults in his 
payments or breaches any other of the terms of his contract the 
seller, or his assignee, may not exercise any right or option under 
the contract "except by action in a court of competent jurisdic- 
tion."l' In other words, the seller is told that he muat enforce 
his rights through a judicial proceeding. If he enforces the obliga- 
tion, for instance, by repossession without first getting a court 
order, he 1s guilty af a misdemeanor punishable by a $1000 
fine, a year in jail. or both.:. 

Once the seller decides to go to court and enforce his rights 
under the installment contract, the court sitting in judgment of 
his claim i s  not bound by his prayer. The court may do one of sev- 
eral things. It may order a repayment of prior installments, or 
any part thereof. as a condition to allowing termination and re- 
possession, or it may order a stay of enforcement proceedings. 
The stay may be unconditional, or i t  may be conditioned upon 
partial payment of the obligation. The court may even order the 
propertv sold and the proceeds of the sale divided between the 
parties in such proportion as the court deems fair, or make any 
other equitable disposition." 

I t  is impmtant to observe Beveral aspects of section 301. First, 
notice the pasture of the serviceman here. He i s  the defendant in 
an action under section 301, and has normaily breached his con- 
tract. Second, the court has a great deal of power and may choose 
one of a number of discretionary remedial action. Serertheless, 
there is some mandatory language ~n section 301, and it states 
that If the serviceman. or his agent or attorney, asks far a stay in 
enforcement proceedings, that stay must be granted ''unless, in 
the opinion of the court, the ability of the defendant to comply 
with the terms of the contract i s  not materially affected by reason 
of such [military] service . . The court m a y  also grant 

"SSCRA I 631. 
"SSCRA 6 631(1l 

*SSCRA 5631(2). 
'SSCRA I 6 3 1 ( 3 1  
a I d .  

Id.  

A00 7WOB 10 
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such a stay on its awn motion if it finds the requisite material 
effect." 

It would be well here to consider the question: Who has the 
burden of proving "material effect"? Must the plaintiff show that  
military service has not materially affected the defendant-ser- 
viceman'8 ability to comply with the contract, or must the defend- 
ant-serviceman show that  the military service has materially af- 
fected his ability to comply with the contractual terms? 

In B o r n  v. Lighter, the court stated: 
The act makes no exprem proviaion 8s b who mvat earrg the 

burden of showing that a party will or will not be prejudiced. in 
P Y ~ I Y B ~ C ~  no doubt of its policy of making the Isw flexible to meet 
the great variety of sitvations no legisl?br and no court is raise 
enough to foresee. We, too, refrain from declaring any rigid doetrine 
of burden of proof ~n this matter, believing that m w t i  called upon 
to uae diacretion wili ususlly have enough sound aense b know from 
what direction their information should be expected to come.u 

The burden of proof, then, is determined on a ease-by-case ap- 
proach, and no rigid rule can be extracted. 

Section 302 ID contains wording very much like section 301 
and applies to obligations secured by a mortgage, t rust  deed, or 
other security in the nature of a mortgage upon real or personal 
property. I t  limits the power of a creditor to foreclose, sell, or 
seize a debtor-serviceman's property for nonpayment or other 
breach of an obligation which arose prior to the military service. 
Notice that section 302, like section 301, applies only to pre-ser- 
vice obligations." One notable difference between the two see- 
tions, however, is that section 302 ~ a y s  nothing about the neces- 
sity of making a deposit or payment prior to service. Again the 
creditor is told to move against his security only through court 
action. In order to foreclose or sell, the creditor must seek and ab- 
tain a court order permitting him to do so.'= 

Sotice that  a foreclosure or sale in violation of section 302 is 
not only a misdemeanor, but also invalid.lJ Any person know- 
ingly making a Sale, foreclasure or seizure without court order 
commits a criminal offen~e.~ '  

. 
~ 

" S S C R A 5 5 3 1 ( 3 ) .  
1319 U.S. 561, 569 (1943) (per Mr. Jvatiee Jackaonl. 
l S S C R A  8 5 3 2 ,  
.a SSCRA 5 531.  
"SSCRA 5 632(11. 
'I Id.  
*SSCRA 5 532(4 ) .  

b C 0  iS0OB 11 
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Entitlement to a determination of xction 302 relief is predi- 
cated upon the proof of f o u r  elements: (1) the relief is sought on 
an obligation 7ecuied by a moltgage, trust deed. or other security 
m the nbture of a mol'tgage on either real or personal property; 
( 2 )  the obligation OriginatPd prior to the involved serviceman's 

period of military service: (3 )  property was onned by the ser- 
viceman prior to  military wrrice:  and ( 4 )  property was owned by 

t a r r  service ' The court may also "make such other disposition 
of the case as ma? be equitable to con~erve the interests af all 
parties."' As in section 301," the court  rnwt grant a stay i i  the 
serviceman or  hi? a t t m n e y  requests it, .unle3s in the courts' opin- 
!on the ability of the serrice member to compll- with the terms of 
the obligation has not been mntenally affected by reason of his 
military s e r ~ ~ c e . "  

Althouph section 201 ' of the Act is a "stay" section in the 
isme generic sense as thoie considered to this point, it is based on 
cansideiatxns different f rom those mentioned in section 801. 302, 
and 700 For the mast part in these earlier three "stay" sections, 
the situation involves pre-seriiee obligatione. The court makes 
substantive determinations about the nature of the obligation 
( ; . e . ,  whether It falls within one of these sections! and the ser- 
viceman's ability to meet the obligation (L., the presence or ab- 
sence of material effect) ,  If the court finds that the serviceman's 
ability to cornply w t h  the t e r m  of his obligation is materially 
effected by military senice.  the court may order a stay. 

S e c t m  201 - of the . ic t ,  however. applies to bath pre-service 
and mserrice oblipationa. In deciding whether to grant a stay 
under this section, a court does not  !oak t o  the nature of the abli- 

oes examine 1s whether the abilitl- 
t e  in a judicial action has been ma- 

terialll- affected by military seryice 
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This section provides that a t  any stage in an action in which a 
person in military service is involved, either as plaintiff or de- 
fendant, occuring during the period of his service o r  within sixty 
days thereafter, a stay may be granted. The central question then 
in  section 201 Ti is whether or not the soldier is prejudiced in hi8 
Present judicial posture. As in sections 301 and 302," the stay 
may be granted by the court on its own motion, if the court finds 
that military service has materially affected the ability of the ser- 
vice member to prosecute or defend the judicial proceeding in- 
volved. Also, as with most other stay sections of the Act, the ser- 
vice member, or someone on his behalf, may move for  a s tay;  and 
it must be granted unless the court finds an absence of material 
effect.'J 

provides that  in any case where a 
plaintiff gets a judgment or order against a serviceman-defend- 
ant, a court may, either an its own motion or on motion of the de- 
fendant, stay the execution of the judgment or order and vacate 
any garnishment or attachment. Necessary to the granting of 
such a stay is a finding that the ability of the serviceman to cam- 
ply with the judgment or order has been materially affected by 
military service. I t  should be noted that  the suit giving rise to the 
judgment may have been commenced prior to, during or within 
60 days after military service. If the judgment or order from 
such a suit is lodged and unsatisified a t  a time while the service. 
man-defendant is in service, or within sixty days after his re- 
lease, section 203 i, protection may be granted. Again, as in set- 
tions 201, 301 and 302,'* the court is empowered to order a stay on 
its own motion if it finds material effect and must grant the stay 
on the serviceman's motion unless it finds an absence of material 
effect.'' 

With the exception of section 700,'0 all the stay sections consid- 
ered so f a r  do not contain a clause specifally setting forth the du. 
ration of the stay. Therefore, absent such a clause, section 204 
of the Act applies and provides that  the maximum limit of the 
stay of any "action, proceeding, attachment or execution" is the 

Section 203 of the Act 

: I d .  
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period of military service plus three months. It should also be ob. 
served that section 204 alloiw a litigant ta  proceed against a ser- 
\-ice member's ca-defendant w e n  though a stay has been granted 
8s tn the service member, provided the plamtiff gets the court's 
permission:: 

There is an additional etay section that is concerned with the 
collection of income taxes from dersice members. Section 513 *a of 
the Act states that the collection of any income tax falling due 
Prior to or during military service shall be deferred for the pe- 
riod of military service plus six months if the service member can 
demonstrate that his ability to pay such a tax has been materially 
impaired by reason of military service. So interest or penalties 
may accriie on the collection of a tan deferred by this section." 
The governmental unit concerned is also protected by this section 
because the riinning of the statute of limitations aeainst the col. 
lection of such a tax ic tolled for the period of military service plus 
nine months." L'nlike the other "stay" sections, no mention is 
made in section 513 '' regarding who is to determine the presence 
or absence of material effect, but by analogy t o  the other stay sec- 
tions, i t  appears that  this is a matter to be decided by the courts. 

Another section relevant to taxes is section 600;. which re- 
lates to property lien foreclosure sales and redemptions. This 
section applies to any tax or assessment (other than income 
taxes) falling due prior to or during military service in respect 
of any personal propeitr  or real property owned and occupied 
for dwelling or business purposes by R person in military service 
or his dependents a t  the beginning of military Service and still 
so occupied an the "due" date. So sale or foreclosure of such 
property t o  enforce the collection of a property tax in respect of 
such property mag be made except by leave of court." If the 
court flnds that military service has materially affected the ser- 
vice member's ability to meet such a tax or assessment. it can 
grant a stay of the enforcement proceedings or the dale for the 
period of military ~ertice pius SIX months.? Even if a Sale 1s 

allowed the person in milltar: service i s  given the right to  redeem 
the property up to six months after the end of his military 8er- 

I d .  
"5SCR. t  B S i 3  
i t a .  
Y /i 

; I d .  
SSCRA S 5 6 0  

'SSCR.4 S S 6 0 ( 2 )  
be I d  
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vice.8n The governmental unit concerned here is given certain 
rights, however, because the tax or assessment that  is not paid 
because of the stay bears interest a t  the rate of six per cent per 
year during the period of the stay." 

It Ehauld be recalled a t  this point that section 700 of the Act 8* 

applies to ani tax or assessment, and permits a court to allow the 
soldier a period for the orderly liquidation of his back taxes after 
he is discharged. 

IV.  DEFAULT JUDGIIENTS 

Consider the following hypothetical: There is an automobile 
accident involving 4 and X. A is convinced the X is at  fault and 
brings suit for $20,000, The day that X is served with the cam- 
plaint he enter8 military service and is sent to a distant state for 
basic training. Trial is held and, there being no appearance by X, 
A moves for a default judgment. X knew nothing of the Soldiers' 
and Sailors' Civil Relief Act, and the judge was unaware that X 
was in the service. A default judgment is rendered and judgment 
entered for A against X. Does the Act affoid X any protection? 

provides that in any action or proceed- 
ing commenced in any court, state or federal, if there shall be a 
default of any appearance by any defendant, the plaintiff shall file 
an affidavit or other declaration setting forth facts concerning the 
military status of the defendant. The affidavit should indicate 
whether the defendant is or is not in  military service, or that the 
plaintiff is unable to ascertain any facts regarding his military 
status. This section contains mandatary language requiring that 
such an affidavit be filed in every civil action where there is a de- 
fault. Failure to file the affidavit does not create a jurisdictional 
defect, however. and a person not in  military service (e.9.. a co- 
defendant or a non-military defendant) may not object to non- 
compliance with section 200. 

Section 200 8' provides that unless i t  is shown by affidavit or 
other declaration that the defendant is not in military service, no 
default judgment should be entered until after the court appoints 
an  attorney to represent the absent defendant. Such an attorney 
has no power to waive any right of the person for whom he is 

Section 200 of the Act 
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appointed. or to bind the service member by his acts.85 The attor. 
nes ma?. howei,er, make an investigation and take any steps 
which are clearly in the defendant's interest. Surther, the court 
may require, as a condition to the entry of a defauit judgment, 
that the plaintiff file a bond, the face amount of which may be used 
to indemnify the defendant, if he i8 in the military service, against 
any Iosa or damage that he may hare suffered if the judgment is 
later set aside." The court is also given the power t o  make such 
further order or enter such judgment as in its opinion may be nec- 
essary to protect the defendant's rights.s' 

Subsection four of section 200 contains provisions for setting 
aside default judgments against servicemen.86 A Serviceman may 
apply to a court to set aside its default judgment and re-open the 
case i f :  (1) he was prejudiced by reason af military service in 
making his defense; (2 )  he has a meritorious or legal defense for 
the action or some part  thereof; and ( 3 )  he makes application far 
setting aside the judgment and re-opening the case not later than 
90 days aftei the termination of military ser\-ice.ss 

Several other observations about section ZOO(4) should be 
made. It IS noteworthy that subsection (4) may be used to set 
aside a default judgment even if there has been full compliance 
with the requirements af the Act-that is, the filing of an affida. 
vit and the appointing of an attorney-provided there exists a 
meritorious defense, there would have been prejudice in defend- 
ing, and the application for reopening occurs within 90 days after 
service. Section ZOO(4) a180 states that  the vacating or setting 
aside of such a default judgment shall not impair any right or 
title acquired by a bona fide purchaser for value under the judg- 
ment.LnY This wauid be the only remaining stumbling block for a 
serviceman to contend with in setting aside or reopening B default 
judgment, assuming he can meet the three requirements stated 
above. 
One very important and frequently overlooked point about ~ e c -  

tion 200 is that i t  applies only in the absence of "any appearance'' 
by the defendant. The term "any appearance" as used in section 
200 means even a 8pecial appearance made for the purpose of as- 
serting rights under the Act or  to contest the jurisdiction of the 

=SSCRA $ 5 2 0 1 3 ) .  
" S S C R A S  52011) 

"SSCRA $ 52014). 
I d .  

I d .  
I d .  
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court.'" Informal communications to the judge, such as a telegram, 
are not generally construed to constitute an appearance before 
the court, but nre deemed to be Communications to the judge per- 
sonally and not in his judicial capacity.'o* 

When the defendant has made an appearance, thus removing 
the case from the purview of section 200, and then subsequently 
defaults, it is of course unnecessary to comply with the require- 
ments of section 200 for entering a default judgment. More im- 
portant, i t  is suggested that subsection four, which provides for 
setting aside a default judgment, would no longer be available to 
the serviceman-defendant. I t  appears wise, therefore, that  once 
an appearance is made, the serviceman should move for a stay or 
be prepared to defend a t  every stage of the trial. 

V. MISCELLAXEOUS PROVISIONS 
Section 103'"8 affords limited protection to a civilian who 

stands in privity of contract with a serviceman. This would in- 
elude sureties, guarantors, endorsers, accommodation makers and 
others, whether primarily or secondarily liable on the obligation 
or liability. Any relief that  may be granted to the service member 
in the nature of a stay of an obligation, proceeding or judgment 
may he extended to the civilian a s  well. Thus, a father who, prior 
to his B O ~ S  military service, co-signs a sales contract and loan ap- 
plication with his son for the purchase of an automobile may 
under this section receive the same relief in the nature of a stay 
that his son could get when the son is unable to keep up the pay- 
ments because of a substantially reduced income resulting from 
military service. Such relief is, however, in the discretion of the 
court. I t  should also be noted here that section 204 lo* must be 
considered along with section 103.'o' In addition to the protection 
just noted in section 103, when relief in the nature of a stay is 
granted a service member, a plaintiff, under section 204, is SI- 
lowed to proceed against a civilian co-defendant only by leave of 
court.LYB 

also affords relief to a criminal bail bond surety 
where surety is prevented from enforcing the attendance of his 

Section 103 

(1862). 
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principal by reason of the latter's military service. In this event. 
no forfeiture of bail w i l  take place. This relief IS not available 
where the principal-soldier is stationed a t  a place accessible to 
trial and would h a w  been granted pass or leave to attend the 
trial."' 

Section 206 af the Act l i s  affects debts incurred p r i o r  t o  mili- 
tary service, and proiides that the rate of interest on surh debts 
during the period of military seryice shall not exceed six per cent 
per annum, unless on application of the creditor a couit deter- 
mines that the ability of the serviceman to pay more than six per 
cent has not been materially affected by reason of military ser- 
vice. "Interest" includes service and carrying charges and proba- 
bly means the effective, rather than the nominal interest rate. 
Notice that this section 1s self-executing and automatically cuts 
down interest unless the creditor goes to court and demonstrates 
that the service member could pay more 

One of the most important aspects of the Act i s  its effect in 
tolling the statute of limitations. Section 205 provides that the 
period of military service shall not be included in computing the 
period in  which statutes of limitations have been running. In 
other words, Statutes of limitations do not run during the period 
of military service It should be emphasized, however. that this 
section applies to actions brought both b i  and against the service. 
man. Additionally, the statutes of limitations are tolled by virtue 
of military service alone; nothing is said about material effect. 
The statutes are tailed regardless of whether the causes of action 
accrued pr im to or d u r i w  the period of military serrice. There is 
very broad cowrage under this provision in that the section prov- 
ides for the tolling of any period "limited by any law, regulation 
or order" and specifically includes periods relating to administra- 
tive proceedings and any period for redemption of real property 
sold or forfeited to enforce any tax, obligation or assessment. '" 
Since sections 207 and 513 deal with income taxes and more 
specifically federal income taxes, however, section 205 has no ap- 
plication to any period of limitation prescribed in the internal re- 
venue laws of the United States > > '  
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The Act also affords relief to  those who a re  les8ees and subse- 
quently are called to active duty. Section 304”’ provides a 
method for the premature termination of a lease by a lessee who, 
subsequent ta the execution of the lease, enters military service. 
It applies to any lease covering premises actually occupied for 
dwelling, professional, business, agricultural. or similar 
purposes.”s Termination must be made by delivered written not- 
ice, but the use of the regular mail is authorized.“& There is no 
material effect requirement for termination of a lease under this 
section. I t  is important to keep in mind that only pre-service leases 
are able to be terminated under this section. There is no provision 
under the Act far terminating leases entered into after military 
service has begun. The section also states that  the process of ter- 
mination may take place at  any time fallowing the date of the be- 
ginning of military service. I t  should be remembered that since 
the lease termination section is contained in Article 111 of the 
Act, the period of military service begins fo r  draftees and en- 
listed reservists upon receipt of orders and consequently they can 
terminate a lease from the date they receive their orders of induc- 
tion. The manner in which B lease calling for monthly payment of 
rent may be terminated can be demonstrated by an example. X 
pays rent on a monthly basis, payments due an the 16th of each 
month. He enters active service on the 10th of June, and immedi- 
ately effects delivered written notice of termination. The termina- 
tion becomes effective 30 days after his next rental payment is 
due subsequent to the date when such notice is delivered or 
mailed. The lessee must make the June 15th rental payment, but 
the lease is terminated as of July 16. If notice had not been given 
until June 16, the lease would not have been terminated until Au- 
gust 16. 

Leases other than those which provide for monthly payments 
a re  treated slightly differently under the Act. Consider this exam- 
ple. X pay8 rent on a quarterly basis, payments being made a t  the 
beginning of the months of January, April. July, and October. On 
January 30, X enter8 active duty and immediately gives written 
notice of termination. The termination becomes effective on the 
last day of the month following the month in which notice is 
given. In this case, termination becomes effective on the last day 
of February. Since the rent for March was included in the quar- 
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terly payment made in January, X is entitled to a refund for  the 
month of March. 

If the Iemor feels that  the provisions of section 304 will impose 
a particular hardship on him, he may apply to the court, which Is 
given the power to make such modifications and restrictions as 
may be dictated by justice and equity. The lessor must, however, 
make application to the court prior to the termination of the 
lease.". 

A complementary section to the provision for lease termination 
is section 300 dealing with eviction and distress. Its effect is 
limited to premises for which the agreed rent does not exceed 
$160 per month and which are occupied chiefiy for dweiling pur- 
poses by the serviceman, his wife, and children or other 
dependents.>>" The section provides that  no eviction or distress 
from covered premises shall be made during the period of mili- 
tary service except by leave of court. The court is authorized t o  
stay the eviction or distress far a period of three months. The 
court may grant the stay on its own motion and must grant it 
upon application of the serviceman or his family unless it finds 
that military service has not had a material effect an the ability 
to pay rent.'2n The court is also given the ability to "make such 
other order a8 may be just." 1"1 Failure to effect eviction or dis- 
tress of a serviceman or his family covered by this section in the 
manner described above will result in  the commission of a misde- 
meanor punishable by fine, imprisonment or both.'** 

There are two other important considerations in the applica- 
tion of Section 300. I t  is immaterial whether the dwelling in- 
volved was rented before or after military service began. Also by 
its express terms this section extends its protection to the de. 
pendents of servicemen. 

The landlord is also given certain protection under section 300. 
If the court refuses to let him evict the serviceman or his family, 
he is then extended the protection of sections 301, 302, and 500 of 
the Act and may claim such protection in the same manner a s  a 
serviceman as to the premises involved in the attempted 
eviction.'z' Therefore. the lessor can make application to the court 
~ 

'I- Id.  
"'SSCRA 8 530. 
"'SSCRAS 530(1).  
* SSCRA 5 530(2). 
"I Id 
-SsCRA S 530(3).  
"I SSCRA $5  531, 532, 680. 
"'SSCRA 8 S 3 0 i Z ) .  
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to grant a stay running in  his favor which would prevent his 
creditors, such a s  a mortgagee, from foreclosing on the premises. 
His Creditors also could not foreclose on such premises except by 
leave of court. The court may grant the stays allowed the land- 
lord "to such extent and for such period as appears to the court 
to be just." lab 

The last section to be considered is one that deals with the ser- 
viceman's ability to waive his benefits under the Soldiers' and 
Sailor's Civil Relief Act. Section 107 118 is really an attempt to in- 
duce servicemen and their creditors to adjuat their rights pri- 
vately. I t  simply provides that nothing in the Act shall prevent 
the service member and his creditor, either during or after mili- 
tary service, from modifying or cancelling an  obligation by exe- 
cuting a written agreement. Further, a serviceman and his credi- 
tor may, in writing, agree to a repossession or foreclosure of the 
serviceman's property without the creditor having first to go to  
court as directed by the Act. I t  should be specifically noted that 
the waiver allowed under this section may take place only after 
military service has begun. Thus, any pre-service waiver of rights 
granted by the Act is ineffective. I t  is important that  any such 
waiver be in writing. I t  is suggested that such a written waiver 
be supported by consideration. The consideration aspect should 
present no problem because an  offer by a creditor to change the 
terms of an obligation, such as by reducing the payments, should 
constitute a detriment to the creditor and a benefit to the serviee- 
man: likewise, the serviceman's waiver of his rights under the 
Act is a detriment to him and consequently a benefit to the credi- 
tor. I t  is also suggested that any waiver of rights under this see- 
tion will be closely scrutinized and strictly 
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IMMUNITY OF THE UNITED STATES 
FROM SUITS ABROAD* 

By Edmund H. Schwenk** 
Th$ article emmines the doctrine of soasreign immunitg as 
it a p p l i e ~  to l'nited States agerzoies,  particnlarlll those related 
to the militarv ond thei. activities in other countries. Various 
theories of sodereign immunitu,  and how they 5re interpreted 
by cowts  around the world, are discussed. The a u t h a  con- 
eliLdes that these theories are unsatisfactory, end that a 
flnel solutmn to the problem may reqlrire an international 
eonvention. 

I. ISTRODL'CTIOX 
Ere" in normal times, the United States Government extends 

its governmental and "on-governmental activities beyond its ter- 
ritorial limits. I ts  embassies and consulates must purchase or 
]esse real estate. employ local personnel and buy goods and mate- 
rials in local markets. In addition, the Cnited States Government 
carries on such additional activities as attendance a t  fairs, estab- 
lishment of "America Houses," maintenance of travel informa- 
tion bureaus, foreign lending, disposal of surplus commodities, 
distribution of foreign aid. operations of the merchant marine, 
and others. Unfortunately, we do not live in normal times. The 
cold war has brought about an enormous expansion of United 
States Government activities abroad. United States farces are sta- 
tioned in many countries of the world. In order to accomplish 
their mission, they must obtain accommodations, employ local 
workers and emplayees, buy goads and materials. sell surplus 
property, maintain clubs. messes, radio and television stations, 
entertain troops, and establish recreation centers. That the num- 
ber of disputes arising aut of United States Government activities 
abroad is comparatively small' speaks for the efficiency and 

.The opinions and condu~ioni  presented herein are those of the author 
and do not neces~arily represent the v iers  of The Judge Advocate General's 
School OT any other gwemmenta l  agency. 

'"Attorney-AdYlior, Oflee af the Judge Advocate. U.S. Army, Europe 
and Seventh Army;  Member of the Distnet of Columbia, U.S. Supreme 
Court, and German Bar :  Member of the Bar of the U.S. Court a i  Military 
Appeala: Lecturer a t  the Emversity of Heidelbeig/Germany and Eniveraity 
of Maryland (European Dmsion)  : LL.D., 1929, Brealau~Germany: LL.M., 
1941, Tulane L'niverlity, LL.M., 1042, Hsrvard University. 

'Leonard, The Lnitcd Statas as e Litigant %n Foreign Courts, 1958 
PROC. A x .  Sac. Is?'? L. 96 states:  "At the present time, the Vnlted Staten 
is  ~ u m g  or being sued !n 13 countner.  There are 74 fareign suits. 68 af which 
are against the Umted State8 and 16 of which the United States has  Insti- 
tuted in Y B ~ I O Y S  foreign courts.'' 
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high quality of the United States personnel, particularly for that  
of the judge advocates of the military services. Severtheless, 
from time to time. disputes are unavoidable. If they cannot be dis- 
posed of by amicable settlement, they result in litigation. I n  such 
litigation, the United States Government IS more often than not 
the defendant.' 

Many times, sui t  IS brought against an agency or instrumental- 
ity of the United States Government, rather than the United 
States itself. Whether the defendant has judicial personality is a 
matter of procedure snd, therefore, resolved by the l ex  , fori8 
Whether the question pertains t o  foreign judicial personalities, 
however, pertinent principles of conflict of laws refer the matter 
to  the law af the country in which the personality has been estab- 
lished. Consequently. whether an agency or instrumentality of the 
U.S. Government, ruch as Army, Navy, and Air Force bases, mis- 
sions and units .  post and naval exchanges, clubs and messes, em- 
bassies, consulates, and the like, may be used in a foreign country 
depends on whether they are suable in the Vnited States. They 
are not legal persons under United States law, and thus such suits 
are in reality against the U.S. Government.' 

Likewise, the question of service of process upon the U.S. Gov- 
ernment, being a matter of procedure. is governed by the l e x  
ion'.' Unfortunately, the local  la^ of most countries makes no 
provision for service upon a foreign government. Rule 4 of the 
Federal Rules af Civil Procedure is likewise silent on this p0int.l 
The lack of specific provisions gives rise to much speculation.. 
Thus, in actions against the United States in foreign courts, B ~ I -  

rice of process has been made upon the Department af Justice, 
the Department of State. U.S. embassy. consulate, local office of 

'Douh, Eoparienoaa a i  the Cnited States in foroign Courts. 48 A.B A.J. 
63 (19621 states: "In June 1960, the United Stater had 288 eiwl C ~ S ~ S ,  
mvaiving mare than $18.000 00, pending I" the m u n ~  of thirty-two countries 
throughout the world Of theBe, fifty-nine m e  eisirna on behalf a i  the United 
States and 228 are suits against the United States and Ita agencies:' Thus, 
It would appear that the number a i  suits in foreipn courta by or against 

'Dep't of State Instruction 60. CAI10822 (16 Jun 18611. app. to Army 

' GWDRICH. sepro note 3 :  RESTATEMEIT OF C ~ F L I C T  OF LAWS S 589 
Reg. Pia. 27-40 ( 2 5  May 18671, a8 noted m 5 s  AM J. IST'I L 532 (19621 

(19161 ,.._. . 
'Pnrdy Co. V. Argentina, 333 F.2d 85 (7th Cir. 1964).  
'Griffin, Adiecrzsr Law and Praetier in Swis Agatnst Foreign Govern- 

ments, 36 TEMP. L. Q. 1 11862) : l a t e ,  Sorweign lmmiinity, 74 YALE L. J. 
902 (19SS)  
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the U S  agency concerned, or local U.S. officers or employees.' In 
the case of Oster u. Dminion of Cenada: it  was heid that  ser- 
vice of process by the delivery of a copy of the summons and com- 
plaint to the Consul General of Canada or someone connected 
with his office in Xew York City was insufficient to obtain iuris- 
diction in personam over the State of Canada. In the absence of 
specific provisions, the question arises whether service of process 
could be made upon the foreign state's diplomatic representa- 
tive.Io In this connection, however, Judge Lauterpacht inquired: 
"If the diplomatic representative is to be the proper recipient of 
the writ in his capacity as the representative of the state, how 
can any such innovation be reconciled with the existing law pro- 
hibiting the service of a writ upon a foreign minister7"" More- 
over, the question arises whether diplomatic representatives of 
foreign governments are generally authorized to accept service of 
process on behalf of their government. Both questions have been 
answered by the Department of State in the negative.'> 

If service of process has been properly made, two questions 
arise: ( a )  whet'ner the U S  is immune from the jurisdiction of 
foreign courts, and ( b )  how this immunity should be asserted. 
Question ( a )  must be Considered in the light of pertinent treaty 
provisions and, in the absence af treaty provisions, in the frame. 
work of general prineipies of international law; question ( b )  
under the law of the farum (ler fori). 

'Doub, B U ~ O  note 2 at 65,  stating: "The courts of Italy have held that 
n e n m  of pmcenn upan almost any omeisi a i  a foreign governmental agency 
is B valid one and on ~everal ~ e f s ~ i o n ~  the French courts have met the 
iegsiiatie difficulty in the same way. In Greece service on a foreign sovereign 
i d  assimilated to its requirement for proper aerviee upon the loeal sovereign. 
In other vuordi. the method of sewice oi o m c e s ~  in the United States or 

proee3.s was effected upm ita C&ul General and there was pending before 
the Court an application for holding that t he  purported eervice of process 
was ineffectme. 

" I n  the e a ~ e  of Prs. J. I. V.  Republic of Latvia, 4 ReCht8prechung sum 
Wiedergrlmaohungs7echt 568 (1968), as noted in 48 AM. J. IIT'L L. 161 
(10541,  it  was held that service on the Ambassador 07 his representative in 

"Lauterpacht, The Pmbism a t  Jwiadictmnei Immunitlea a t  Foreign 
States, 1061 BRIT. Y.B. IaT'L L. 246. 

"Letter from the Acting Legal Advisor, Leonard C. Meeker, to the 
Assistant Attorney General, John W. Douglas, 10 Aumst  1061, 50 AM. J. 
IXT'L L. 110 (1066). 
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11. TREATY PROVISIOSS 

In  the 1948-1968 decade, the Department of State negotiated 
14 treaties containing a prarijion obligating each contracting 
party to waive sorereign immunity for state-controlled enter- 
prises engaged in business activities within the territories of the 
other.ls A typcal immunity provision appears in paragraph 2 of 
article XVIII of the Treaty of €riendship. Commerce and Navi- 
gation between the Federal Republic of Germany and the United 
States of America, providing: 

No enterprise of either Party, including corporations, aisoeiatmns. 
and gorernmeir agencies and mfrumentalitiei ,  which is publicly 
awned or controlled %hail. if It engages I" commercial. industrial, 
Shipping OT other businerr aetirit.ei within the territories of the 
ather Party, claim or enjoy. either for itself OT far its property, im- 
munity from taxation, r u t .  execution of judgment or ather liability 
t o  vhich pr~varely owned and controlled enterpr im are subject 
therein 

To apply the above-quoted waiver provision properly, it must be 
understood that "Party" within the meaning of the quoted provi- 
sion is the United States on the one hand, and the Federal 
Republic of Germany (or any other counutry, with which the 
Treaty of Friendship, Commerce, and Sarigation has been con- 
cluded) on the ather. It has been suggested that the quoted provi- 
sion is not identical with the "restrictive theory" adopted in the 
Tate letter." but has a more limited and specific objective than 
the letter:' In support of this proposition, i t  has been submitted 
that the term "enterprise" in the quoted provision applies only to 
"entities of the character of enterpriser in a free-enterprise econ- 
omic system": that  the work "including" IS equivalent to "in the 
form of"; and that the quoted waker  provision i s  applicable only 
in the event an "enterprise" is engaged in business activities, i . e . ,  
activities for profit or gain." While this interpretation may be ac- 
cepted by American courts. it is doubtful whether it will be 

I' Setner. The Immiinity Wairer ,or State-Contmlled Biisznt~a B n t r r ~  
w2Bes in Uinztrd States Commroial T r e a f i r s .  1561 PRoC. .4M SOC. IRT'L LAW 
85. (hereafter cited ab Setaer). 

"Letter from the Department of State'. Acting Legal Advnar, Tab, t o  
the .Acting Attorney General, Perlman, 26 DEP'T STATE B u L .  584 i 1 5 6 2 )  
See also Bishop, S e a  l'mted Stotso Polzcy Limitzng Sovereign Immiinity, 47 
I h l  J I R P L  L. 56 (15531 : Cardora, Sorerewn Immunity. The Plaintiff 
Desencs  o Day tn Court. f i i  HARI. L RK 608 11964) 

y Setler 52-53 
"Sr t ie r  97-95. 
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adopted by foreign courts. The proponent of this interpretation 
suggests that military post exchanges in foreign countries are not 
barred by the quoted treaty provision from claiming or enjoying 
immunity from suit in riew of the fact that  "there is no parallel- 
ism between the governmental organizations carrying on these 
activities and the economic enterprises carrying on business activi- 
ties for gain, which are the subject matter of the commercial 
treaty," and "this is the case even u,hen the government agency 
assesses charges to cover the cast of goods or services furnished in 
connection with the supply. subsistence, and maintenance of the 
well-being of military and attached civilian personnel."'. From 
actual experience, however, it  must be concluded that  it is diffi- 
cult to convince foreign courts that  past exchanges differ from 
department stores when it must be admitted that  they operate 
on a profit baais. In this connection, it appears that, contrary to 
wide-spread opinion, the case of Standard Oil Co. of Californb 
v. does not constitute a proper authority f a r  the propo- 
sition that  the functions of poat exchanges are "governmental" 
rather than "commercial" or "proprietary." While it is t rue 
that in this case the U S  Supreme Court held that  "post exchanges 
as now operated are arms of the government deemed by it es- 
sential for the performance of governmental functions," this 
ruling pertained to the question whether the military post ex. 
changes in the State of California were exempt from the pro- 
visions of the California Mator Vehicle Fuel License Tax Act 
in view of section 10 of the Act, which made the tax inapplicable 
"to any motor vehicle fuel sold to the Government of the United 
States or any department thereof." Therefore, this case does 
not involve the distinction between governmental and proprietary 
acts under the restrictive theory of immunity of states from the 
jurisdiction of foreign courts. Finally, the Department of State 
itself indicated in instructions dated 15 September 1961,'8 that  
"it is not the practice of the Department to claim sovereign 
immunity in behalf of nonappropriated fund activities of the 
military services, such as post exchanges, commissaries, clubs, 
etc.," that  "the Department is aware that  attorneys represent- 
ing defendants in such cases have sometimes asserted aover- 
eign immunity in their behalf," and that  "this has not been 
done with the Department's approval and this practice is under 
review." Under these circumstances, it  can be assumed that  the 

Setaer 101-02, 
= a l a  U.S. 481 (1942).  
" 56 AM. J. IZ+L L. 532 (19621, 
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nmmw interpretation of the waiver provision in the Treaties of 
Friendship, Commerce and Navigation will hardly be accepted by 
fareign courts. Morewer, the practice of including waiver provi- 
sions in the treaties was discontinued in 1958.1n Contrary to the 
aforementioned Treaties of Friendship, Commerce, and Naviga- 
tion. mast of the so-called "Offshore Procurement Agreements" 
between the United States and foreign countries expressly 
provide for immunity from jurisdiction and from legal process. 

111. GENERAL PRINCIPLES O F  INTERNATIONAL LAW 

The question whether in the absence of pertinent treat? provi- 
sions, a foreign state 1s immune from the jurisdiction of courts is 
a matter of international law. However, in international law, this 
question is highly controversial.** Under the absolute theory of 

Setrer 80: "It  must be noted, of emme, tha t  the practice of including 
these provisions in treatlea was diaeontinued in 1958 for  the reason tha t  
they were canridered objectionable in certain qumters  as endangering the 
ability of the Government t o  utilize the defense of sovereign immunity in 
suits in foreign m u i t s  against  the United States." 

"Agreements and Memoisnda of Understanding between the Cnited 
Statea of America and foreign countries (Belgium, Denmark, France, Lux. 
emhaurg, Netherland., Norway, Italy,  Greece, Spain,  Turkey. United King- 
dom Yugos18via) Thus, for example the Memorandum of UndeMtanding 
bet& Franee and the United st&, 12 June 1863, provided' "The two 
Governments ~ g r e e  tha t  offahare pmcurement contracts do not have B eom- 
rnercial character 88 regards the United States Government but are under- 
takeen uithin the framework of the Mutual Defense Aaaiatance Agreement 
of January 27, 1950, between the United States and France. Consequently, 
the Umted Stater Government in carrying ont the offshore pmeurement pro- 
gram i~ entitled to the immunities from jurisdiction and legal pmeess ex- 
tended by French jurisprudence to foreign governments acting in their  
soveragn capacity." (Aa noted ~n Setaer 88, e t  8ep. l  

*'Fairman, Same Dzswtrd Applicaiione 01 the Principle oi Slate lm- 
munity. 22 AM. J. I n r ' ~  L. 566 (18281 ; Hewey, Immunity o/ Fareign States 
When Engaged in Commernol Enterpriaea, 27 MICH. L. Rm. 751 (1828) : 
Bnnton, Suits Agoinat Fomgn States, 25 AM. J. INT'L L. 60 (18311 ; 
Fitzmawiee,  State Immmity /ram Piocrcdtngs in Forczgn Corrta, 1833 
BRIT. Y.B. INT'L L. 101; GMVR, G ~ ~ I C H ~ B * R K E I T  m m  FREMDE STIATET 
(1948) ; Lauterpaeht,  The Pwblrm oi Juriadictmnal Immunttzsi o/ Forergn 
Statra, 1851, BRIT. Y.B. INI'L L. 220; Freyria,  Le8 limitea de l'immuniis de 
jw-iadiction e t  d'erecutian des etata etmngwa, 40 R N U E  CRITIQUE DE DROIT 
I N r l m N i m O h - ~ L  PRlW 208,  448 (18511 : Carabiber, l e  a Revdon o i  the Con- 
cept oi lmmiinity iron Legal Prooeas opporhm and t i  Sa What Sanaa?, 
79 JOURNAL 0" DROlT INTERZIATlOh-AL (Clunst)  441 (1852) ;  Lalive, L'in- 
munite de iuiadzctzon dra e t a t a  e t  dea oiganisaliona m t e m i i o w i r r ,   hag^ 
Academy o/  Intrrnntiawl Low, 84 RECUEIL DES corns 205 i1863.111); 
Brandon, The Case Agmnat the Reatn'ctise Theory o/ Sosneign Immumw, 21 
IPS. C o u ~ a w .  J. 11 (18541 ; Garem-Mora. Doctvine o/ Sovereign Immunity 
a/ Fareign Stale8 end Its Recant Modifimtzona. 42 VA.  L. REY. 836 (18561; 
Note, Immunity of Foreign Governmental Imlrununtdzttes, 26 U. CAI. L. 
REV. 176 i 1 8 W  ; Lyons, Avoidonoe a/ Xarbhzps Resulhng i r a m  the Doc.  
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sovereign immunity, states are  always exempt from the jurisdic- 
tion of foreign courts, regardless of whether the lawsuit involves 
governmental (acts jure imperil) or proprietary (acts jure ges- 
tionis) acts, whereas under the restrictive theory, states are 
not immune from the jurisdiction of foreign courts if the Iaw- 
suita involve proprietary acts (acts j w e  pest ionis) .  The applica- 
tion of this doctrine requires a proper distinction between "acts 
iuTe imperii" and "acts jure pestionis." The tendency of those 
countries in which the reatrictive theory of sovereign immunity 
Prevails is clearly to consider any commercial dealings as "acts 
jure gestionis," even if they are incidental to the exercise of 
governmental functions.*8 
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A former U.S. Department af Justice official voiced the fallow- 
ing view : s( 

The rather extensiw l i terature on the subject of sovereign immunity 
by nomlitigating commentators wiil s t m i  with reiatwe vnanimlty 
tha t  the absolute theory is an older and thoroughly outmoded Con- 
cept in modern law. If the writers on the subject m e  to he bellwed, 
the newer, na.cailed restrictive theory. is of r igorms gmwth 
t h m w h o u t  the world Yet when m e  comes dovn to actual deeismna 
~n the field which wlll  conithtute the pnmary defense of an a e t w i  
ease. i t  is found tha t  of  eome hundred odd sorere igntm ~n the world 
today, only four  countries have any substantial  body a i  decimans 
which eavld be said to support  the rertrictlre theory. 

Judge Lauterpacht, however, had stated in 1951 : 
The eatimste generally accepted af judicial practlce on the subject is 
tha t  while in B m a l l  number of states court8 have acted upon the 
distinction between acts ju re  ~ m p e r l i  and acts jure gestionla the 
eowts  of the majority of stateB are stili wedded to the prmeiple of 
absolute immunity. Tha t  estimate is beiieaed to be maeeurate. As 
will be shown m the suri'ey whxh foliow%. in the great ma~orlty of 
states in which there is an mtienlate practice on the subject, COYITS 
have declined ta fo l low the pnnelpie of absolute immumty." 

What he said about the great majority of states adhering to the 
restrictive theory of immunity from jurisdiction applies likewise 
to S A T 0  countries. It is true that Great Britain has not yet aban- 
doned the absolute theory of savereign immunity.*& In the Federal 

$$;h y;:p;e;;;t;;:d i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ p ~ ! . ~ ~ ~ ~ t i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  Zy;ke egg 
t rac t  under eonaideration, have nothing to do w t h  the concept Af souerelgnfy, 
are not immune from the jur i sd ic tm of loeai courta. 

"The contention which is predicated on clause 6 of  the contract. under 
which diepvter between the parties were to be determined by the TS Com- 
manding Ofleer ui th  B rlght of appeal to the Department of Defense in 
Washington. D.C., is not welLfounded. . . . Regardless af the inrerpre. 
tat ion of the clause, it does not failow tha t  such a clause could be enforced 
8s valid under i taiian law, and entitle the U.S. Government to elaim ~mmuni ty  
from jurisdiction. . In reality, by conferring Jurlsdictmn upon one of the 
parties, this clause denies jurisdiction to the regular courts. . Agreements 
conferring e x ~ l u ~ i v e  i v r i i d i e t m  upon m e  of the p r t m  to a dmpute are 
nuii and void BP a mst te i  of public poiicy." 

See o h  decision of the Cour de Cansatlan of France 19 December 1961 
involving a avit against  the S ta te  of Tvrkey based upon'euaranty far band; 
and a suit against  Vietnam for the purchase price for tobacco furnished the 
Vietnamese Armed Forces (56 . 4 ~ .  J. IST'L L. 1112 (1962) ) .  

"Leonard, The United Stales o Litigont in Forcign Cawta, 1968 
PROC. A x .  SOC. I I ~ L  L 06, 

"'Lauterpaehr, a u v a  note 22 a t  243 (emphaaw added) 
Companis Naviela Vareongada Y. Criatma [I3381 A. 

Meig e t  Cle. II. Bank of England [I9601 1 Ch. 383. D u e  D e i  
Government Of Kelantan [I9241 A.C. 7'37' Kahan i. Federat 
[IS511 2 K.B. 1003. Turkey l ikewm has k t  abandoned the 
of Bovereign immnnity from suit ,  see T E K S  Inssa t  ve Sanayl 
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Republic of Germany, the so-called Bundesverfassungsgercht 
(Federal Constitutional Court) overruled on 30 April 1963 
German Supreme Court decisions reflecting the absolute theory."' 
Previously, the Italian Supreme Court had embarked on a 
course of adopting the restrictive theory distinguishing between 
"public law" and "private law" activities.la Similarly, the French 
courts  have drawn a distinction between " f m t i o n s  Btatiques de 
gestion pubiiqua" and "fonetions dtatiques de gestion IrrivBe.'' 
On 19 December 1961, the C o w  dE Ceasatian held that the 
State of Vietnam was exempt from the jurisdiction of French 
courts in a case involving the enforcement of a contract be- 
tween the plaintiff and the State of Vietnam for the supply of 
cigarettes to the Vietnamese farces.%' I n  the opinion of the Cour 
d e  Cassation, this eontract constituted a "fonction etatique de ges- 
tion publiqee" (governmental act) .  The Belgian Supreme Court lo 
abandoned the absolute theory i n  decision of 11 June 1903. The 
Dutch and Greek courts d l  have indicated a definite tendency to- 
wards the restrictive theory. 

In the United States, the C.S. Supreme Court made a dent into 
the absolute theory in Sational City Bank u ,  Republic of  China I" 

by holding that a counterclaim of the Sational City Bank against 
the Republic of China was not barred by the doctrine of sovereign 
immunity. Furthermore, in the Victory T ~ a n s p o d  case:' the 
United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit held that 
the defendant, a branch of the Spanish Ministry of Commerce, 

Internetmnal Ine. V.  United States, No. 68 921 (High Court of Cassation, 
Cammereial Division, 16 Feb. 19681. 

'.I6 BVerfGE 27, 63 NEUE JVRISTISCHE U'OCWE~-SCHRIPT 1782, os noted 
in 59 AM. J. IKT'L L. 664 (1965). 

"Deeisionn of 12 May 1847, [I9481 Ann. Dig. 141: 14 AUK. 1853, I.L.R. 
235 (1963); I7 Oet. 1865, I.L.R. 201 (1956): 24 May 1856, I.L.R. 203 (19561; 
17 Oet. 1866. I.L.R. 211 (18571; 13 May 1957, I.L.R. 214 (18571; 3 dun. 1857, 
1.L.R 209 (19571, 

66 REVUE G E N m  DE DROIT IATERRATLONAL PUBLIC 654 (1962).  See 
also Societe Immobiiiere V. Etatr-Unis, 89 Clunet 132 (1962). and Epovi 
Martin V. Banque d'lspagne, 42 Revue Critique de Droit International PIive 
425 n 9 f i a i .  ~~ ~ ~ 

-Societe Anonyme des Chemins de Fer Liegoie-Lu.embaurgeo1. v .  Etat 
Xeerlandain, 31 Clunet 417 (1904). 

"As to the Dutch eourta. 8ee Leukrpaeht, The Piobiam of Junsdictiomi 
Ilnmunitira oi Foreign States, 1851 BRIT. Y.B. IRT'L L. 220, 263: 81 to 
Greek courts, see Lauterpacht, id. at 256. 

"348 U.S. 356 (1865). See d e 0  Comment, The Jurrsdzdtzohal IrnrniLnity 
a i  ForeimSovrnigm, 62 YALE. L. J. 143 (1954). 

* V ~ * t n r u  Trsnsnnr+ Ine. T. Comm8ria General de Abaateeimientos y 
( I d  Cir. 1864). noted m 59 AM. J. IXT'L L. 388 
142, 1147 (1962). 

....., .._..I___ 
Tramportas, 836 F.2d 354 
(1964); 60 MICH. L. RN. 1 
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could be sued under Section 4 af the United States Arbitration Act 
to compel arbitration in accordance with the arbitration clause 
agreed upon betneen the parties. Relying on the Tate letter, the 
United States Court of Appeals distinguished between a sov- 
ereign's private and public acts and reached the conclusion that 
the defendant's chartering of plaintiff's ship to transport a pur- 
chase of wheat constituted B private, commercial rather than a 
public, political act. 

Finally, in Ocean Transport Co. r. Republic o f  I v o q  Cowl,L' in 
which the plaintiff sued the government of the Republic of Ivory 
Coast for breach of contract, the court held that under the res- 
trictive theory laid down in the Tate letter. the defendant was not 
entitled to immunity from suit, after the State Department had 
declined to recommend immunity and plaintiff had obtained jur- 
isdiction by the attachment of defendant's property. Half a year 
later, a Federal District Court in New York reached a contrary 
conclusion in Hellenb Lines, Lfd.  v, The Embassy o f  South Viet 
Xam."J involving a suit for recovery af damage far delay in un- 
loading plaintiff's remel in Saigan, after the plaintiff had ob- 
tained jurisdiction over the defendants by causing a process of 
maritime attachment and garnishment to be issued on the First  
National City Bank of New York and the State Department had, 
through the Attorney General. filed a suggestion of immunity 
from suit and from execution or attachment. Apparently, the 
State Department's different attitude in this latter case resulted 
from the fact that  the case did not involve an act "jure gestionis." 
The court's rationale disregarded this criterion. however, and re- 
lied entirely on the principle that "courts may not so exercise 
their jurisdiction, by the seizure and detention of the property 
of B friendly sovereign, as to embarrass the executive arm of the 
government in conducting foreign relations." 

IV. ASSERTIOS OF IMMUNITY O F  U.S. FROM 
JURISDICTIOV UNDER FOREIGN LAW 

Little attention has been devoted heretofore to the question of 
haw sovereign immunity must be asserted if the United States is 
a defendant in foreign courts. The U.S. Supreme Court heid in Ex 
p w t e  Peru (The Ucayali)Pe that the Department of State's certi- 

"268 F. Supp. 703 (E.D. La. 18871, natad ~n 62 AM. 1. IKT'L L. 197 
(18681. 

276 F. Supp. 860 (S.D. N.Y. 1867). noted ~n 62 AM. J. IYT'L L 783 

318 U.S. 678 (19431 See oleo Repubhe of Mexico I. Hafman, 324 US. 
(196:) 
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fication. and the request that the vessel be declared immune, 
must be accepted by the courts aa a conclusive determination by 
the D0litiCe.l arm of the Government that the continued retention 
of the vessel interferes with the proper conduct of our  foreign 
relations. In National City Bank v. Republic of China,'i the ques- 
tion of foreign immunity was considered upon a plea of sov- 
ereian immunity filed with the Federal District Court. In this case, 
the U.S. Supreme Court stated that "a8 the responsible agency 
for  the conduct of foreign affairs, the State Department is the 
normal means of suggesting to the courts that  a sovereign be 
granted immunity from a particular suit" and that  "its failure 
or refusal to suggest such immunity has been accorded significant 
weight by this court." Thus, the U.S. Supreme Court considers 
the defense of sovereign immunity to be primarily a question 
for  the executive branch of the Government (i& the State De. 
partment). This view has been criticized on the ground that  the 
Supreme Court did not attempt to discover whether any rule 
of customary law exists which would throw light on the doctrine 
of sovereign immunity as well as on its exceptions.as In addition, 
it would appear that  the "implied consent" theory, which forms 
the basis for the Supreme Court's approach towards the ques- 
tion of sovereign immunity and, hence, for the weight given to  
the Department of State's certificate, is in conflct with inter- 
national Even if the United States would decline to con- 
sent to the immunity, the court might stili lack jurisdiction 
over foreign states as B matter of international law. 

Assuming, honever, that  "implied consent" constitutes the pro- 
so (1845).  Berizzi Ems, v. s, s, Pesaro, 271 U.S. 662 (1921).  and Chemical 
Natural Resources, Inc. I.. Republie af Venezuela, 420 PB. 134, 215 A.2d 864 
(1966), noted in 60 AM. J. INT'L L. 838 (1966). 

"348  U.S. 866 (1055). 
'"Sehleehter, Towards A W m l d  Ruie of Low--Cu8lomery I n t e m t i a n a l  

Low in Amidcon Cduvts, 2s FORDHAM L. REV. 316 (1960).  
"Thus, the U.S. Supreme Court stated in National City Bank V .  Republic 

of China, 348 U.S. 366, 362 (1866): "As expanded in The Schooner Ex. 
change, the doctrine is one of implied eonsent by the territorial sovereign to 
exempt the foreign ~overe iw from it8 'exeluaive and absolute' jurisdiction, 
the implication deriving from standards of public mmslity, fair dealing, 
reciproeal self-interest, snd respect far the 'power and dimity' of the 
foreign SOYereign." 

'Sea Justice M u m m n n ~ ' ~  dissent in Chemieal Natural Reaources, Inc. Y. 

Republic of  Venezuela, 420 Pa. 134, 216 A.2d 864 (1066) : Jessup, Has  the 
Suprems Court Abdicated One of It8 Funotian~P, 40 AM. J. IN%% L. 168 
(1946) : Note, Judimai Deference to the State Depmtmnt on International 
Legal laalrea, 97 U. Pa. L. REV. 79 (1948).  See a h  Fellel, Frocpdu7e in 
Coaes Involwng ImmtmztU of Foreign Statca in Carrrt8 of the United Slates, 
26 AX. J. Im'L L. 83 (1831) i Note, Immvnity from Suit o i  Fareign Sav- 
Wezgn Inatrumentditiea and Obligations, 60 YALE L. J. 1088 (1841) 
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per basis for the disposition of the defense of Sovereign immu- 
nity, i t  does not fallow that the executive branch (i.e,, the State 
Department) has the authority to influence the court's determina- 
tion." The theory of "implied consent'' is a matter of law rather 
than policy. Recent c a m  have, therefore, departed from the U.S. 
Supreme Court's attitude towards sovereign immunity of foreign 
states from jurisdiction of American courts. Thus, in Puente v. 
Sponhh Sational States and, more recently, in Petrol Shipping 
Corn. v. Kingdom o f  Greece , , s  the court held that the claim of sov- 
ereign immunity of a foreign state may be presented through a 
letter of the ambassador or through his special appearance in 
court suggesting want of jurisdiction to sue a sovereign state in 
the absence of its consent. 

In the P u m t e  ease, the plaintiff sued for legal fees. No appear- 
ance was entered for defendant. but the Spanish Ambassador to  
the United States submitted to the clerk of the district court a let- 
ter which stated that "under prevailing principles of interna- 
tional law, the Spanish Government, as a sovereign State, is not 
subject t o  suit in your Court without its consent, which in this 
case i t  declines to accord." In a well-reasoned and lucid opinion, 
in which Judge L. Hand and Judge Chase concurred, Judge Clark 
pointed out  that  the question for decision was "how the conceded 
immunity of a friendly foreign state from suit without its consent 
is t o  be presented to the Court." The Ambassador's letter was 
held sufficient. The opinion emphasizes the distinction between ac- 
tions in personam and actions in rem involving veSBels over which 
the district court has already acquired jurisdiction. 

In the Petrol Shipping Corp. case, the petitioner filed B motion 
with the U.S. District Court for an order directing the Greek 
Xinistry of Commerce to proceed to arbitration in regard to dam- 
age arming out of respondent's charter of petitioner's tanker. The 
Greek Ambassador to the United States, appearing specially, SUB- 
gested want of jurisdiction to sue a sovereign state without its 

"See  &ore. The Role of the State Dapwtment zn J u d m o l  Prweedmgs, 
31 FORDHAM L. REI.. 277 (1962): J ~ S S Y P .  Has  the Sug7eme Cowt  Abdicated 
One of I t s  Functions'. 40 AM. d. INT'L L. 138 (18431: Sate, Proeiduiol 
Aspec t s  of a Claim a i  Sovsrergn Immunttv by o F o m g n  Stote. 20 E. P i n .  L 
REV. 126 (19681, Vote The Junad i r f iona l  Immunity 01 Foreign Save7rignn 
63 YALE L. J. I l iS ' (19 i4 )  : Note, J%dioial Deieranoe t o  the State Deportmn; 
O n  Intsinotiono! Legal 1ssucs. 87 U. PA. L. REV. 78 (1848) 

'113 F.2d 48 (2d Cir 1840), e r r t .  denred, 314 U.S. 627 (1841) 
'I 326 F Zd 117 (2d Cir. 19641, omendad en bone, 332 F 2d 870 (Id 

Cir. 18641. on remand, 37 F.R.D. 487 (S.D. N.Y. 18651, a r d ,  360 F 2 d  103 
(2d Cir 1866). cert. denied, 886 U.S. 831 (18661 
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consent. The U S .  District Court so held, and the Second Circuit 
affirmed, relying on the Puente case. 

Finally, in the Victory Transport case," the Second Circuit 
held that while the foreign sovereign may request its claim of 
immunity be recognized by the State Department, which will nor- 
mally present i ts  suggestions to the court through the Attorney 
General or some law officer acting under his direction, alterna- 
tively, the accredited and recognized representative of the foreign 
sovereign may present the claim of sovereign immunity directly 
to the court. In that case, the court must decide for itself whether 
i t  is the established policy of the State Department to recognize 
claims of immunity of this type. 

The question of presenting the defense of sovereign immunity 
to the court does not arise in countries in which the immunity of 
foreign states from the jurisdiction of local courts constitutes a 
matter of law rather than policy.*' In those countries, any 8ugges- 
tion by the executive branch of the government would be an un- 
warranted interference with the independence of the judiciary. 

In sum, i t  would appear that  the U.S. Government's immunity 
from suit in a foreign country is primarily a matter of pertinent 
treaty provisions and, in the absence of such treaty provisions, a 
matter of general principles of international law as adopted 
by the courts of the country concerned. Where w c h  country adopts 
the restrictive theory of immunity from suit, the problem arises 
whether the action invoived in a lawsuit constitutes an act jure 
imperii or jure gestionis. Again, the criteria for this distinction 
must be sought in the decisions of the country concerned. Fnally, 
the question how the immunity from suit, if any, should be 88- 
serted depends on whether, under domestic law, the defense of 
sovereign immunity is a matter of law or policy. 

V. RECOGNITION OF FOREIGN WRITS OF GARNISHMENT 
AGAISST THE U.S. GOVERNMENT 

Quite frequently, upon motion of judgment-creditors, foreign 
courts issue writs of attachment and garnishment involving the 
judgment-debtor's claim against the U.S. Government, or any of 
its agencies or instrumentalities, for payment of wages and sala- 
ries of soldiers or employees, or compensation for goods furnished 

* or services rendered. Are those writs subiect to recoenition? 

. 

'( 232 F. Supp. 294 (S D. N.Y. 1963). ofd. 336 F.2d 364 (2d Cir. 1964). 
e w t .  denied. 331 0,s.  934 (1966). See elgo Pan American Tankera C o w  Y. 
Reoubiic of Viet Nam. 291 F. S u m  48 1S.D. N.Y. 19681. as noted m 63 
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The general rule is that the United States cannot be summoned 
as garnishee in any action without statutory authorization, con- 
sent, or waiver." One reason given for this rule is that  the pro- 
cess of garnishment is substantially the prosecution of an action 
by the defendant (judgment-debtor) in the name of the plaintiff 
(judgment-creditor) against the garnishee, and as a sovereign 
state is not liable to be sued in its own courts except by express 
statutory authorization, the court8 will not allow this to be ac- 
complished indirectly. Another reason stated is the fact that mon- 
ies sought to  be garnished, as long as they remain in the disburs- 
ing office of the government, belong to the latter. although the de- 
fendant in garnishment, may be entitled to a specific portion there- 
of, so that they cannot, in the legal sense, be considered a part  of 
his effecta. Still another reason commonly given in support of the 
rule is that public policy demands the exemption of the govern- 
ment and its agents from liability a8 garnishees. 

The leading authority denying recognition of such writs of at- 
tachment and garniahment is the case of Buehanan v. Alexan- 
der.'. In  this case, a number of U.S. boarding-house keepers ob- 
tained iudgments against certain Beamen of the frigate Conatitu- 
tion and subsequently obtained writs of attachment from the jus. 
tice of the peace of the county of Xorfalk involving the pay of the 
seamen. In disregard of the attachment, the monies were paid to 
the seamen by the purser. The boarding-house keepers then 
brought suit against the purser for the payment of the monies at- 
tached by the writs. The U.S. Supreme Court held that the purser 
properly disregarded the writs:  

The funds of the government are apeciheally appropriated to eertaln 
n a t m a l  objects, and If mch spproprmtiona may be diverted and de. 
feated by State process or otherwise, the functions of the government 
may be suspended. Sa long as money remains in the hands of B d i s  
b u s i n g  officer, > t  IS 8 s  much the money of the United States 8 8  if it 
had not been drawn from the treanury. Until paid over by the w e n t  
of the g~wrnment  to the person entitled tort, the fund cannot, in ally 
legal sense, be eonmdered a par t  of hw effects. The purser is not the 
debtor of the seamen 

I t  IS not doubted tha t  eases may have e m e n  in which the gov- 
ernment,  8s a matter of p d i e r  or accommodation. may h a w  sided a 
creditor of me who m e i v e d  money for public aer'kes; but this can- 
not have been under any avpposed legal liability, as no such liability 
attsehes to the government, OT ta Its disbvrsing officers." 

*Federal Houdng Adminiatration V.  Burr, 309 U.S 242 i1940);  

"4 How. (45 U.S.1 20 (1846). 
"Id. 

-- 

Buehanan V. Alexsnder, 4 Haw. (46 U S . )  20 (1846)  
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Burr had o h  
tained final judgment against Brooks, an  employee of the Federal 
Housing Administration, and, thereafter, a writ of garnishment 
for monies due to Brooks by the Federal Housing Administration. 
He brought suit against the Federal Housing Administration, a 
government corporation endowed with the capacity to sue and to 
be sued. The Supreme Court held that, since in enacting the Na- 
tional Housing Act, Congress waived immunity of the Federal 
Housing Administration from suit, the Federal Housing Ad- 
ministration could be sued and judgment entered against it, 
even though it  was predicated upon a writ of garnishment. 
Nevertheless, the U.S. Supreme Court added the following dic- 
t um:  "That does not, of course, mean that any funds or prop- 
erty of the United States can be held responsible for the 
judgment. , , .)( I t  is doubtful whether the rule in Buchrunan v. 
Alezander and the dictum in Federal Housing Administration v. 
Burr are sound. In Buckanan, the rationale for the Supreme 
Court's denial of recognizing the writ  of attachment and garnish- 
ment is based upon public policy. In repudiating the doctrine of 
public policy, a t  least one court declared that the public's business 
was not in any danger of derangement by garnishment, that  the 
government's only duty in such a ease WBB to act a s  temporary 
stakeholder to wait determination of a court, and that the duty of 
debtors to pay their debts should not be impaired.6o The rationale 
of Buchamn is based upon the assumption (1) that the writ of 
attachment and garnishment makes the United States a defend- 
ant in a U.S. court and (2) that such a writ  is in violation of the 
principle that the U.S. Government cannot be sued in its own 
courts without its consent. Both assumptions are erroneous. Con- 
trary to a writ  of garnishment issued pending determination of 
the merits of a forthcoming judgment, a writ  of attachment and 
garnishment initiated af t e r  judgment, properly termed "attach- 
ment execution," constitutes no more than a court order assigning 
the judgment-debtor's claim against the garnishee to the judg- 
ment-creditor. In such a aituation, the garnishee becomes a de- 
fendant only if he is sued by the judgment-creditor for failure to  
honor the writ. In any event, the doctrine of the U.S. Gavern- 
ment's (internal) immunity from jurisdiction in its own courts ia 

In Federal Homing Administration. Y. 

*309 U.S. 242 (1940). 
.D Waterbury Y. Deer Lodge County, 10 Mont. 515, 26 Pse. 1002 (1891). 

In repudisting the "unsotlsfaetory doctrine of publie policy," the e o u t  de- 
clared that the publie's businese was not ~n any danger of derangement hg 
garnishment and that the duty of debtors to pay their debts ahauld not 
be impaired. 
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not applicable where writs of garnishment are issued by foreign 
courts. In those cases, the question arises whether writs against 
the U.S. Government are compatible with the (external) immu- 
nity of the U S  Government from the jurisdiction of foreign 
courts. The question must be answered in the negative. However, 
this result is bound to encourage judgment-debtors to disregard 
their legal obligations towards judgment-creditors. I t  is for this 
reason that the United States Department of Justice indicated in 
a letter of 31 May 1966 to the Department of the Army that:  

In the light of the contmumg trend abroad toward restricting ~ o v e i -  
elgn mmumtg,  the Department feels ths r  it should refrain from as- 
serting immunity in aituatians (1) where the liability of the instru- 
mentality invalved is eitsbliahed or acknowledged, ( 2 )  -here corn- 
plianee with local law can be had w t h  little or no inconvenience; (3)  
where there 18 no possibility of double liability: and (4 )  where no 
sovereign activity of the Cnited States Govemmont i8s  tha t  term is 
understood in c i v i l  law countriea-is involved."' 

VI. SUITS AGAINST INDIVIDUALS: ARTICLE VIII, 
KAT0 SOFA 

A aomewhat different situation ariaes where suit is brought in 
foreign courts against U.S. soldiers, government officials, or gov- 
ernment employees. 
a. If such suits are based upon the defendant's pricete act, the 

suita a m  of no interest t o  the U.S. Government, unless the defend- 
ants are members of the armed forces or civilian employees of a 
military department stationed in a NATO country and the suits 
are based upon tart. In the latter case, the claimants will be, a s  a 
ruie, better off by filing claims for "ex gratia" payment under the 
provisions of the Foreign Claims Act." as refiected in paragraph 
6, article VIII, of NATO SOFA, Pursuant to paragraph 6 ( d ) ,  
however, the filing of claims does not affect the jurisdiction of the 
foreign court8 to entertain an action against the members of the 
farce or  civilian component u n l e ~ ~  and until there has been pay- 
ment in full satisfaction of the claims. In fact, such legal action 
may be the claimant's only remedy If he failed to file his claim 
within the two-year statute af limitations prescribed by the For- 
eign Claims Act. 

b .  On the other hand, if such suits are predicated upon the de- 
fendant's official act. irnmunitv from iurisdiction should be a m o -  . .  

"Letter of John V. Douglas. Ass't Attorney Genersi, Civ i l  D i d m n ,  t o  
Colonel William 11. Meyers, Chief, Litigation Division, Oflce of The Judge 
Advocate General, Deparmenr of the Army, 31 May 1866 

" l o  U.S.C. 0s 2734. 2736 (1864).  
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per defense. While there appears to be an increasing trend to- 
ward recognition of limited immunities of this group of persons, 
clearly distinguished from diplomatic immunities, however, this 
trend has not yet developed into any clear customary rule of in- 
ternational Iau. applicable to foreign government agents.sa As f a r  
as such suits are directed against the O f i C i Q l  acts of members of 
the farce or civilian component stationed in NATO countries, it is 
explicitly provided in paragraph 9 that  "the sending State shall 
not claim immunity from the jurisdiction of the courts of the re- 
ceiving State for members of a farce or civilian component in res- 
pect of the civil jurisdiction of the courts of the receiving State 
except to the extent provided in paragraph 5 (g )  . . . ." However, 
paragraph 6(g) prescribes that "a member of a force or civilian 
component shall not be subject to any proceedings for the en- 
forcement of any judgment given against him in the receiving 
State in B matter arising from the performance of his official du- 
ties." Consequently, in cases involving official acts of a member of 
the farce or civilian component, judgments may be rendered 
against the member af the farce or civilian component, even 
though such judgments are not enforceable. In view of the fact 
that  in cases af this type claims will be filed administratively 
seainat the US. Government under paragraph 6, rather than suit 
brought against the members of a force or civilian component, 
the provision of paragraph 5(g)  is mainly a matter of theoretical, 
rather than practical, significance.5' The possibility to sue the 
member of a force or civilian component for damages arising out 
of official acts may be of value, however, where the death statute 
of the receiving State provides that  the claim survives only if filed 
in court prior to the death of the claimant ( E . g . ,  claim for pain 
and suffering under Section 8.47 ,  German Civil Code). 

" W .  BISBOP, IXTTXIATIOYAL LAW 613 (Zd ed. 1862). 
"Summary Recorda of Meetings of the Working Group on Draf t ing 

NATO Status  of Foxes  Agreement, MS-( j ) -R(I l )B,  para. 4,  and MS- 
R(61)11, PBIB. 6, indicate the failaw?iing: 

"The Belgian representative asked for clarifleation of thia. and the 
Chalrman explained tha t  i t  was p u t  in to make i t  quite clear that ,  even if 
an individual member of a farce had to appear in a court case Briaing 
out of his official duties and was ordered to pay costs, any fur ther  action 
must be against  the sending State  and the judgment could not be p m w d  
against  the individual. I t  9.88 intended pnrely as a safeguard . . . . 

"I t  was pointed out in discussion that  in the majority of cases i t  
would be neceiaary for  the defendant to attend the Court in order  to testify, 
88 he would probably be the individual responsible far  the damage. I t  wan 
true tha t  1x1 cases of thia kind the government authorities of the State  eon- 
eerned *auld stand behind the individual and, in order to protect him, pro- 
vision had in fact  been made in  the agreement to the effect t ha t  no judgment 
could be enforced against  the Individual." 
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VII.  SUMMARY 

It appears that the filing of suits against the US. Government 
in foreign countries raises a considerable number of international 
law problems. The most important one remains the problem of 
immunity from jurisdiction. In those cases in which the U.S. Gov- 
ernment is sued in foreign countries, the absolute theory of saver- 
eign immunity will usually be interpreted as a shield designed to 
wade  justice. The restrictive theory has also been criticized, be- 
cnum i t  requires the distinction between acts jure imperiz and acts 
jure gestionis. Therefore, new solutions have been suggested. 

a. Judge Lauterpacht proposed that a defendant state's exemp- 
tion in foreign courts should be dependent on whether the state in 
which the forum is located provides for its own immunity in simi- 
lar cases, so that, far example, the English Crown Proceedings 
Act would govern the question of exemption of foreign states in  
English courts. 

b. Another proposal 1s that the immunity of a defendant state 
from the jurisdiction of foreign courts be governed by the legisla- 
tion by which suits are permitted against the state within its own 
jurisdiction.'* As B result of this theory, for example. the exemp- 
tion from immunity under the Crown Proceedings Act would gov- 
ern the defense of sovereign immunity in eases in which the 
United Kingdom is sued in the United States, and the exemption 
provided in the Federal Tort Claims Act would be applicable in 
suits In which the U S .  Government is sued abroad. 

Both suggemom are objectionable, First, if these suggestions 
were accepted, the immunity of foreign states would be governed 
by local, rather than international, law. Secondly, they disregard 
the fact  that the question of internal savereign immunity, a8 re- 
flected in British Crown Proceedings Act or the U.S. Federal Tort 
Claims Act, is separate and distinct from the question of extetnal 
sorereign immunity. The internal sovereign immunity originates 
from the doctrine that "the King can do no wrong," whereas the 
doctrine of external sovereign immunity is based an the principle 
of equality of states. This distinction has been emphasized by the 
US. Supreme Court in the case of Xatzonal C i t y  Bank w .  Republic 
of Chim:  

Unlike the special position aeoarded DYF States BQ party defendants 
by the Eleventh Amendment, the privileged position of B foreign 

' S U ? n O  note 22, st 286. 
*Leanaid, The rnited State8 01) a Litigant m Foreign Courts, 1858 

PROC. A M  5°C. INT'L L. 103. 
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state i8 not an explicit command of the Conititutmn. It rests on eon- 
aiderations of policy given legal sanetion by this Court. To be BUR,  
the nonsuability of the United States without its consent ia hkeaise 
derived from considerations of policy. But these are of a diflerent 
order from those that give a foreign nation such immunity.' 

Another approach ta the problem as to  how much immunity is to 
be accorded the foreign sovereign would be predicated upon an 
implied waiver of immunity or, phrased alternatively, consent to 
jurisdiction." Aside from the fact that  some states do not recog- 
nize a waiver prior to judicial praceedings,18 however, it appears 
that  in most instances it would be an open question whether the 
defendant state has in advance waived immunity?' A final solu- 
tion of the problem may very well be reached through m interna- 
tional convention prepared by the United Nations Law Commis- 
sian. 

"348 U.S. 356, 36S.59 (18563. 
Comment, Soweveign Immunity-Wazver and Eracution: Arguments 

iram Continental Ju&pndsnos, 74 YALE L. J. 337 (19661. 
"E.p., England. See Kahan j_. Federation of Pakistan, 2 K.B. lo03 

( l S i l ) ,  noted ix 1 INT'L & C a m  L. 9. 108 (13621, and 68 L. Q. RE". 11 
(19623. See elso Cohn, Wmuw oJ Immunity, 34 BRIT. Y.B. l l V L  L. 260 
(185~1. 

Thus, I" Vietory Transport, h e .  v. Camlaaria General de Abasteei- 
mlentos Y Transporte~, 336 F.2d 364 (2d Cir. 19541, The court considered 
an Bgreement ta arbitrate a eonient to serdee of pmeess. Contra, Duff De- 
velopment Co. Y. Kelantan, [I8241 A.C. 797, 819. 
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THE MILITARY ORAL DEPOSITION AND 
MODERN COMMUNICATIONS* 

By L i e u t m n t  Peter J .  McGoaern** 
This wtiele deals with  the p r o b l e m  in obtaining depositions 
and having them admitted into evidence, when the parties 
incolved are apart due to circumstances beyond their oon- 
trol. The  author oovers the procedures in taktng deposi- 
tiwns, and then  debes  into a ~ e m  of mdern communications 
which cmld facilitate the taking of depoistions, while re- 
taining the right of  confrontation, when the parties are 
apart. The  individuel judge advocate, i t  is concluded, must 
be ingenious in requesting new ways of taking depositions, 
so that such modern methods will be accepted by  the oouvta. 

I. INTRODUCTION 
Within the scope of this article, it  is intended to discuss the 

present and possible future role of the oral deposition in military 
law. The first par t  of the presentation will be devoted to  estab- 
lishing the present legal position of the oral deposition. All the  
minute and various legal questions that have arisen with respect 
to the contents of depositions are beyond the scope of this discus- 
sion, as are the historical aspects of the use of depositions. These 
Problems have been developed elsewhere.' I t  is intended to de- 
velop here a practical dissertation on what legal criteria must be 
met in order to pave the way for the taking of an oral deposition, 
and then show step by step what must be done in order to take 
a procedurally correct oral deposition. The main thrust of Pa r t  
I1 is directed toward the development of a practical syllabus of 

'This article was adapted from B thesis presented t o  The Judge I d w e a t e  
General's School. U.S .Army, Charlottesvllie, Virginia, while the author was 
B member of the Seventeenth Advanced Course. The opinions and eonelusiona 
preaented herein are those of the author and do not necessarily represent 
thp views of The Judge Advocate General's School or m y  other govern 
mental apenev _ 1  

**JAGC, U.S. Navy :  Instmetor, U S  Xaual Justice School, Newport, 
Rhode Ialand; A.B.. 1961, Kotre Dame University: J.D.. 1964, Fordham 
Law School. Admitted to practice before the bars  of the State  af New York 
the F t e d  States Court of  Military Appeals, and the U.S. Supreme Cour; 

See Burke, Dspositiona (unpublished thesis in The Judge Advocate 
General's School library, Charlotteaville, Va.); Mecarthy,  Deposition8 in 
Court*-Martial (unpublished thesis in The Judge Advocate Generai'a Sehwl, 
Charlottearille. Vs.); Everett, The Rolc oi the Dspmifion m Mihlaw J u ~ i c s ,  
7 MIL. L. REV. 131 (1960). Stubbs, DwoBitionB JAG J. Sep. 1957, p. S. Miliua 
Dapoaztiona in Court-Martial Triols, JAG J. , 'Oct.  1 9 k  p. 6 :  JAG J., Apr: 
1958, P. 7 :  JAG J., Sep. 195S, p. 13. 
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deposition requirements, and workable answers to  the evidential 
and procedural problems are proposed. 

Part  I11 is devoted to a re-evaluation of the use and role of an 
oral deposition in light of the ever-increasing technological 
changes in the field of electronics and telecommunicatlons. Our 
society is developing new and ever better means of recording and 
presenting the testimony of an absent witness to the tr iers of 
fact. Are these pew means of communication applicable and le- 
gally sufficient to stand and be admissible under the rules of evi- 
dence? Part  111 seeks to explore and answer this and the many 
associated questions. 

11. THE ORAL DEPOSITION 

A. THE DEPOSITION 

The threshold inquiry is: "What is a deposition?" Wigmore, in 
his treatise an Evidence, states:  

The term "deposition". . . i s  now confined 1x1 meaning e x d ~ ~ i i v o l y  to 
testimony delivered in writing, i . ~ . ,  testimony which in legal eontern- 
piation doer not exist apart from a writing mad8 or adopted by the 
wtness ' 

Carpus d i ~ r i s  Secundum relates that a deposition is: 
[Tlhe testimony of a witness, taken in writing, under oath 

or affirmation. before some judieiai officer, in answer tc intermgab- 
pies, DIS~ or written, and with the opportunity of ero8s-ex8mina- 
tlo".' 

Depositions are authorized for use by both the Federal Rules of 
Civil and Criminal Procedure.' The use of depositions in Ameri- 
can military law has a long judicial history,' since i t  was first 
specifically authorized in 1779.# The military use of depositions 
is authorized by statute and implemented by paragraphs 114, 
117, and 145e of the Manual for Courts-Martial, United States, 
1969 (Revised edition).' The Manual defines a deposition a s  

'111 J. WICMORE, E I ~ E N F E  0 802 (3d ed. 1 W O )  
' 2 6 4  C . J . S .  Deposrtiom 5 1 (1965). 
'Fed.  R. Clv. P. 2 6 3 3 :  Fed. R. Crim. P. 15. 
'United States V. Suttan, 3 U.S.C.M.A. 220, 11 C.M.R. 220 (1953). 
' I d .  at  223, 11 C.M.R. at 221. Sea d m  Melnick, The Deiendant'i Right 

to  Obtain Evidence: An Eramtnatzan a( the jMditaw Vzewmint, 29 ML. L. 
Rm. 1, 19 (1965).  

I UNINRM CODE OF YILIT*RY JUSTICE art. 4 9 0  [hereafter erlled the Code 
and cited 8 6  UCMJI. 

'Hereafter d i e d  the Manual and cited LIS MCM. 1369. 
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ine witnesses against him. The accused has the right to have wit- 
nesses material to his defense present ~n court, to testify on the 
merits, and if  he 1s found guilty, to present mitigation and exten- 
uation evidence. TThere B depo3ition is used, the accused has, in 
almoit ai1 cases, the right to be represented by lawyer counsel a t  
the taking thereof \There a deposition 1s received in evidence 
against the accused, he has the right t o  hare the court receive 
proper and correct instruction on the consideration and m i g h t  to 
be given to testimony by deposition. 

1. TheRaght o f  Contrmtotim and Cross-Esarntnutton. 
As recently as Barber Y. Page,'. the L h t e d  States Supreme 

Court reaffirmed the right of a defendant to confront a govern- 
ment witness against him. The court said:  

Yany years ago this Court  stated tha t  "[rlhe (ale1 primary 
object of the [Confran tarm Clause of the Sixth Amendment] . . 
was to ~ r e v e n r  deDoslrioni or ex p a i t s  affidavits . being used 
egamrt  the p m m e r  I" h e "  of a personal examination and eroii-ex- 
a m i n a r m  of the ~ i t n e s r  ~n which the accured her an appor tunlw 
not only of tesr.ng the reeullection and sift ing the cmseienee of the 
witness, but of compellmg h m  to stand face t o  face with the lnry  in 
order tha t  they may look a t  h:m, and judge by his derreanar upan the 
stand and the manner in which he gives hir testimony whether he is 
worthy of belief" Plaftox 9 .  r n i t e d  Stares, 1% U.S 237, 242-243 
(1895) More recently, I" holding the Sixth Amendment righc of eon- 
fronta:m applicable IO the States through the Fourteenth Amend- 
ment. this Court ra.d 'There  are few subjects. p r h a p q  upon which 
this Court  and ocher courti  ha,e been more marip  unanimoui rhan 
in their  expresmnr  of behef tha t  the right of confrontation and 
~ m ~ s - e ~ a m i n a t m  is an e i ~ e n t i a l  and fundaments! requirement f a r  
the kind of f a n  ~ r m  whxh is this cauntrfs constitutional goal." 
Pazntrr 7.. Tezas,  380 US. 400, 40: 11965) I' 

Within the military law of the United States there is the nph t  of 
"Military Due Process." In l-,zited States v. Clay,]. the United 
States Court af Nilitary Appeals laid down the basis of the 
concept. The court stated: 

There m e  certain standards in the military BCCYSB~O~BI  eyatem 
which hare been ipecihcally ret  by Congress and Bhieh we must de- 
mand be observe0 i n  the t m 1  of m~l l ra ry  affenbes. . W e  conceive 
thebe rights t o  mold into B pattern s~mi lar  to tha t  developed in fed. 

" .  
"YCM, 1969. l l i b ( 2 )  
"380 L S .  719 (19681. 
"id. at  ill. 

1 U.S.C.MA. 74,  1 C . X R .  74 (1951) 
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. . . [ n ] e  belieie Congrere intended, in io far  BP reasonably 
posnble, to place military iuit ice on the same plane as eivilian ius- 
tiee . . . A cursory inspection af the Uniform Code of Military Jus. 
tiee , . . diaelones tha t  Congress granted to an seeused the follaa- 
ing rights ah ieh  parallel those accorded TO defendante m civilian 
courts:  To  be informed a i  the charges against  him; to be confronted 
by Witnemei tert ifying against  him; ta erars-examine aitnesses f a r  
the government, . . 

In Cnited States \,. Sutton, 
Quinn stated: 

in a rigorous dissent Chief Judge 

I have abnalutely no doubt in my mind tha t  aecvsed persona in 
the military service o i  the Nation are entitled to the Tights and pri- 
vileges reevred ta ail under the Conrtitvtlon of the United States, 
unlesa excluded directly or by n e c e ~ ~ a r y  implication by the pmvi- 
&ions o i  the Canstitvtion 

Chief Judge Quinn continued: "Among the righta and privileges 
protected by the Constitution, and which are not directly or indi- 
rectly inapplicable to the military, is the right of an accused 'to 
be confronted with the witness against him.' " 

The Court of Military Appeals overruled S u t t a ,  and affirma- 
tively adopted the position of Chief Judge Quinn in the case of 
Cnited States Y .  Jaeoby.gg The court said: 

[[It  is appamnt  tha t  the protection in the Bill of Rights, ex- 
cept those which are e x p r e ~ d y  or by necessary implication mappliea- 
ble, m e  available to members of OUT armed forces . , . . Moreover, 
i t  is equally clear tha t  the Sixth Amendment guarantees the amused 
the light perionally to confront the w ~ t n e s s o ~  against  him:o 

2. The Right t o  iwaterial Witnesses. 
Article 46 of the Code states: "The . , . defense counsel 

. . , shall have equal opportunity to  obtain witnesses and other 
evidence in accordance with such regulations BS the President may 
prescribe."" The President has prescribed such regulations in 
paragraph 115 of the Manual, which states: "The trial counsel 
will take timely and appropriate action to provide for the attend- 
ance of those witnesses who hare personal knowledge of the facts 
a t  issue in the case for both the prosecution and the defense."16 
The Manual further states, however, that the testimony of the 
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witness must be "material and necessar 
Manual language has been strengthened by vigorous decisions of 
the United States Court of Military Appeals. In  Cnited States Y. 

Thornta,8. the court safeguarded the right of the accused xhen it 
said:  

.An accused c a n n o t  be forced t o  preient the testimony of a mate- 
rial wilnes? on his behali by way a i  b f i p u l a l m  01 deposition On the 
contrary he I: ent1f:ed t o  h s i e  the witness testify directly from the 
wtners  sfard :n the courtroom' 

Again in l ~ m t r d  States F. Sweeneg.  the Court said: 
Under the S.xth Amendment to the Constltution, one accused of 

crime 1s guaranteed the riphf t o  campel the attendance a i  witnesses. 
W h o  there w t n e s s e ~  rhail be II B matter f a r  the accused and hia 
eaun~el.  He may not he deprived a i  rho right to ~urnmon ta his aid 
w~tne ircr  r h o  I I  IS believed may aner proof to negate the Gavern- 
ment ' i  evidence OT t o   upp port the defense '* 

The Court in S u e e n g  did acknowledge the Manual conditions fa r  
this request foi witnesses,?' and stated that since the Government 
bore the cost of the litigstion," the discretmn on whether to 
grant the accused's request far witnesses is upon the convening 
authority or the trial court itself. The Court sa id '  

This opmor .  s not to be construed 8.6 granting carte blanche 

the r i t u a t m  

In the case of Gxi ted  States v. .VImos;~ this right to witnesses 
for the accused ,%-a% carried orei to and applied to pre-sentencing 
activities, , . e . .  witnesses in extenuation and mitigation 

"MCM. 1969. 116 
" I d .  I t  should be noted tha t  if there 18 disagreement becween trial and 

requesting defense counsel as to whether the tert imory of B w f r e i a  i s  ma- 
terrai and necesssry. the matter is referred i m  d e e i m r  to the convening 
authority before fnsl o r  t o  the m h t a r y  judge or president of a Special court- 
martial ,  without a military judge, if the trial has commenced However, 
a f te r  1 A w u t  196%. if a military judge has been appointed. he may hear 
the matter in B CCMJ article 3% pretrial heanng. 

'8  C.S.C.M.A. 446, 449, 24 C.Il .R. 286, 219 (19871 
? ' I4  C S C h i A  599, 6 0 2 .  31 CD1.R 379, 382 (19611 
"1ICY. 1969 V llTb(l1 

m" Cnited States L.. Sweeny. 14 U.S.C M . I .  a t  602, 31 C I1 R a t  382. 
" I d  a t  606-06, 34 C.Y.R. at 381-86. 

17 U.S.C.XA 10, 37 C.31 R. 274 (1967)  
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3. Except ions .  
I t  must be recognized that practice often must depart from the- 

ory. Thus as a practical matter it is not always possible to provide 
the complete fulfillment of the "spirit of the law." The Govern- 
ment's witness may be physically unable to appear a t  the trial. 
The needed and material witness for the defense may be unwill- 
ing to come, or unavailable due to illness or military necessity. 
The Supreme Court, in Barber Y. acknowledged this situa- 
tion. The Court said:  

I t  3% true tha t  there has  traditionally been an exception ta the 
confrontation requirement where a witness is unavailable and has 
gmen testimony a t  previous judxia i  pmeeedingn against  the same 
defendant which was subject to cross-examination by t h a t  defend- 
ant . . . This exception has k e n  explained 8s arinng from neeeasihi 
and has been justifled on the ground tha t  the right of cio8s-examin8- 

iy sfforded provides substantial  e~mpl isnee  6 t h  the pur- 
pose behind the emfrmta t ion  requliement." 

Under military law, if a government witness is unable to ap- 
pear a t  trial, and the situation fits the statute,j5 the Government 
may introduce the testimony of the absent witness (in a nan-capi- 
tal case] by use of a deposition. The right of confrontation would 
be satisfied, provided the accused had been given legal representa- 
tion and reasonable time to prepare and appear a t  the deposi- 
tion." On occasion, the accused's requested witnesses will he una- 
vaiiable. The Government may be unable to compel the defense 
witness ta appear:. or the military judge or convening authority 
"weighing the materiality of the testimony" and "its relevance to 
the guilt or innocence of the accuaed" with the "relative responsi- 
bility of the parties concerned" against the "equities of the 
situation" j' may deny the defense's request and not abuse his dis- 
cretion in doing  SO,'^ especially if granting such request would re- 
sult in "manifest injury to the Where these factors 
are appropriately applied, the accused must look ta the use of a 

~~ 

"390 U.S. 719 (1968). 
"Id. a t  722 (citotiana omitted). 

'United States 0. Jaeoby. 11 l2.S.C.Dl.A. 428, 433, 29 C.M.R. 244, 249 
(1960).  

"Where the witness refuges service of process or became the aitness.  
being a farom nstianal in a. foreign terri tory,  is not subject to United 
s ta tes  pmeers. 

UCMJ ar t .  49. 

"United States o Sweeny, 14  U.S.C.M.A. a t  606, 34 C.M R. a t  386. 
" I d .  a t  604, 34 C . X R .  at  384. 
"United States Y. Manos. 17 U.S.C.M.A. a t  15, 31 C.M.R. a t  219. 
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deposition in order to preserve and present valuable defense testi- 
mony i o  the court.'- 

4. Cse of ~1 Deposition Where the Cnnvailabtlity Requirements 
Are !Met. 

If the circumstances are such as to permit the use of a deposi- 
tion either by the accused or the Government, the procedural, evi- 
dentiary, and statutory rules must be strictly followed.** This i s  
especially true f a r  the Government." In almost all instances, the 
accused must be represented by legal counsel." When a deposition 
i s  received in evidence against the accused, the military judge or 
presiarnt of a lesser court must, prior to findings, instruct the 
members of the court on the consideration and w i g h t  to be given 
the deposition. In L s i t e d  States v. Crifin, the United States 
Court of Military Appeals ordered a rehearing in the case because 
the law officer had instructed: 

In the present c m e ,  certain testimony has k e n  read to you by the 
way of B deposition. You me instructed that you are not to direaunt 
this testimony for  t he  d e  reawn that it comes t o  yon in the form 
of  a deposition. I !  u entitled to  the name conszdemtmn. thc same ~ t -  
buttol, the prmumption that the witnesb speak8 the tmth and the 
swne pdgmrnt 07 youi part with reiwinoe t o  ~ t s  wrzght as b the 
the testimony of witnemn who ha le  ooniranted dou on the witneas 
stand." 

The Court held this instruction to be prejudicially erroneous. The 
instruction directed the t r ia l  court "to treat  the deponent's credi- 
bility as if he had appeared before i t  in open court." The depo- 
nent had, of course, not appeared in  court, and one consideration 
af a witness's credibility i s  the opportunity for the court t o  "ob- 
serve the demeanor and behavior of the witness." <. Again, the 
Court found fault  with the "presumpiion that the witness speaks 
the truth,  "'as if he had actually testified in court."'*' The Court 
found no such unexplained use of such a presumption in the crim- 
inal law.'s The Court suggested that a t  the very least, the mili- 

" I d .  at 16, 37 C.Y.R. at 280. 
" M C M ,  1868 
"United States & Yalli, 7 C.S C.bl.A 60. 64,  21 C.M R. 186, 180 (1956) 
" YCbl, 1968" I l l b ( 2 )  
" 1 7  CS.C.M.A. 381, 388. 8 8  C.Y.R. 185. 186 (1968) lemphoais added 

bs the Court) . 
e Id. 

117, 146a: UCYJ art. 48, 

Id.  
: ; I d .  

I d .  at 389, 38 C.M.R. at 187. 
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tary judge should instuct the court that  "the jury is free to deter- 
mine the credibility of the witness.'' 

C. TAKING A N  O R A L  DEPOSITION 

Acknowledging the fact that an oral deposition has a valid and 
necessary place in military laus, and that its use in courts-martial 
is legally permissible and constitutional, how does one go about 
taking a procedurally correct deposition? 

The taking, m e  and admissibility of military depositions a re  re- 
gulated by article 49 af the Code, paragraphs 11% 117, and 145 of 
the Manual, and the many and varied decisions of the United 
States Court of Military Appeals and the courts of military re- 
view," The following is intended to  be a step-by-step approach to 
the taking of an oral deposition. 

1. Repi les t ing  the Deposition 

When an incident has arisen wherein it is foreseeable that a 
court-martial will result or possibly has been already authorized, 
counsel to the proceedings may wish to take an oral deposition of 
an  intended witness. A request for an  oral depostion may be made 
a t  any time after charges have been signed.'* If the charges have 
not yet been signed, a deposition is not permissible.'3 If the re- 
quest is made after charges have been signed, but before the 
commencement of the trial, the request is made to  the convening 
authority.n4 If the request is made after the commencement of the 
trial, the reque8t must be directed to the military judge or if no 
military judge is sitting, to the president of the special court 
martial.j& I t  appears also that a valid deposition can be taken 
without the approval of the convening authority, but under such 

'Id. The government used the deposition against  the accused. Would 
no t  the same rule apply for  the defense in its use of a deposition? 

"Formerly esiled the baarda of review, now changed by the M n l ~ ~ m  
JOBTICE ACT OF 1968, Pub. L. No. 90-632, 82 Stat .  1335, amending UCMJ 
art .  66, 10 U.S.C. 5 366. 

"UCMJ art .  490. 
=MCM, 1969, ll 117b(1): UCMJ art .  490;  ACX 5-21875, Burnom, 31 

C.M.R. 908, 911 (1966). If such is the eaie, a t  this point, it may he advisable 
far eouniel, if the witness may depart  the mea before the charges are 
signed, to take B a ~ e m  statement f rom the witness in order to preaerve hi8 
testimony and to  substantiate any iater Fewest  for B deposition 01 the aet- 
"a1 presence of the witness. 

"XCM, 1969, l l T b ( 1 ) .  
- Id  It must he noted here tha t  the Manual does not define what  i a  

meant hy the "commencement of a trial," nor has the Manual been changed 
ta reflect the amendment of the UCMJ art .  39 by the "Military Justice Act 
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a situation i t  must appear that  all parties to the deposition con- 
sented to such B procedure.'6 

2 .  The Repvest ItseZf. 
Under the all requests for a deposition must include: 

(1) the reasons for taking the deposition; 
(2)  the paint desired to be covered within the deposition; 
(3) the name (if known) of the peraan whose deposition is 

desired; and 
(4) all nccompanying papers. 

When making the request, counsel must insure that the evidence 
sought by the deposition is "material and otherwise admissible." " 

3. Objections to  the DepositionRepuest. 
When the request far a deposition occurs after the commence- 

ment of a trial, the Manual states that  the request will be submit- 
ted to the law officer ;* 01 the special court-martial.'o The Manual 
also requires that the request and the accompanying papers will 
be offered for inspection by opposing counsel." This gives the op- 
posing counsel the opportunity to object a t  the initiation of the 
request and insures that opposing counsel's demand for the actual 
Qresence of a witness is heard. I t  also appears that  a request for a 
deposition made after the signing of charges but before the 
commencement of trial must be communicated to  opposing coun- 

of 1963" in rh ieh  n o r  under UCMJ ar t .  590. the military judge can esil the 
"court into maion without the presence of the members" for the purpose of 
hearing and  determining motions. Does tho "commeneement of a tr ial" mean 
calling the "court into s e a a i d ' ?  I t  appears from the iangvage of the Manual 
and the permiaive iangllage of UCMJ ar t .  39a tha t  if a case has been IO. 
feried to a court-martial and a military judge m detailed to the ease, the 
judge has the discretion of hearing the reweat  for  an oral deposition or if 
he does not wish to hear the matter,  the reqveating c~unse l  must addreaa his 
reqveat to  the convening nuthonty.  

"Sea the language of MCM, 1868, para.  117a, the comment8 of the 
draf te rs  of MCM, 1869 (OfRee of The Judge Advocate General, U.S. Army) ,  
and the case of United States Y.  Ciarietta, 1 0 . S  C.M.A. 606, 611.12. 23 
C.M.R. 70, 75-76 (1957). If funds %re necea~ary I" order ta take the de- 
p d t i a n ,  reeourae will have to be made to the convening authority for his 
approval to obligate the neeeiiary money. [ In  civil mattera in Federal Dis- 
t r ic t  Couits, parties mas take a deposition without permiiaian from t h t  
court. Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(a),  29.1 

'.MCY, 1968, ll llTb(1). 
"United States 9. Murphy, 13 U.S.Ch1.A. 629, 681, 83 C.M.R. 161, 163 

(1963). 
" N o r  designated the m i l i t a n  judge by the Military Juatice Act of 1965, 

Pub. L. No. 90-632, 32 Stet.  1335, amending UCMJ art. 28, IO U.S.C. 9 826. 

I' I d .  
MCII, 1869, ll 117). 
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sel, 80 that  opposing counsel may inspect the accompanying pa- 
pers and make his objections known to  the convening authority. ** 

4. Action Cpon the Dqmsit ionRequest  
When a request for .a deposition is made to the convening au- 

thority of the pending court-martial, the Convening authority 
may deny the request for "good cause only."" When the request 
Is denied by the convening authority, it  may again be made a t  
trial as a motion to  the military judge or special court-martial.u 

When the request is made after the commencement of the trial 
to  the military judge or special court-martial the same standard 
applies, and, further, that  ruling is final on the request." 

6 .  Ordering the Depoaih'on. 
When it has been decided that  a deposition will be taken, the 

convening authority, if trial has not commenced, or the military 
judge or special court-martial, where the trial has commenced, 
will order the taking of the deposition." 

If the order for the taking of a deposition is given before the 
commencement of the trial, the convening authority will desig- 
nate the deposing officer and detail counsel for  the accused and 
the government.8' The designated counsel should normally be 
trial and defense counsel of an existing court." If prior to comm- 
encement of trial, the accused has secured independent military 
or civilian counsel, then these counsel must by necessity be desig- 
nated in the deposing order. If a deposition is ordered af ter  the 
commencement of the trial," the military judge or, if none, the 
Bpecial court-martial will normally request the convening author- 
ity to appoint a deposing officer, use existing counsel, and, if re- 
quired, commit the necessary funds.70 

-United States II. Valii T U.S.C.M.A. Bo, 66. 21 C.M.R. 186, 192 (1956) 

*Id . ,  7 64). 
- Id . .  li l l T b ( 3 ) :  see United States 21. Murphy, la  U.S.C.M.A. 629, 3a 

C.M.R. 161 (1963). 
-MCM, 1969, (I l lTb(8) .  There d-8 not appear to be any requirement 

that such order be mai or mitten in f o m .  
"UCMJ art. 1% 
"MCM, 1969, (I l lTb(2) .  
"Supra n. 56. 

"MCM, 1969, 7 i i is(ai .  

Two p m b i m s  mise under thia aituation. First, neither the Code nor 
the Manual expresaiy itacs or deaeribea 61 prwedure by vhich B deposing 
officer is designated to take B deposition. The customary practice has ken 
for the eanvening authority to appoint B qualified deposing omcer. Para- 
graph 117 of thg Manual for Courts-Martial United Stabs  1961 (hereafte. 
called the la61 Manual and cited a8 MCM, 1651). eip&dy cmered the 
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Ki th  respect to the qualification of counsel and the rights of 
the accused in a deposition, such qualification and rights will be 
"the same as those prescribed for trial by the type of court-mar- 
tial before which the deposition is to be used."' 

With respect to the qualifications of the deposing officer, he 
must be "any milltar? or civil officer authorized by the laws of 
the United States or by the laws of the place where the deposition 
is taken to administer oaths.".: 

6. S o t i c e .  
The Xanual requires that "the party a t  whose instance a depo- 

sition 1s to be taken shall give to every other party reasomble 
written notice of the t ime and place for taking the deposition." 

If the deposition IS being taken a t  the request of the prosecu- 
tion, notice may be given to the accused. or to his civilian or mili- 
tary counsel:' If the deposition is to  be taken a t  defense request, 
notice may be given to the convening authority, trial or assistant 
trial counsel:' 

I t  should be noted here that particularly with respect to trial 
counsel the fadure to meet the requirement for reasomhie writ- 
ten notice has given rise to i s ~ i i e ~  of prejudicial error.? 

matter.  I t  appears from the language of U C P J  ar t .  49 and the Manual tha t ,  
by mierence. the military Judge or epeeid cour tmar t ia l  could, after the 
eammeneement of the tr ial ,  appoint the deposing officer. 

The second problem arises when the military jndge OT eourt-martial  de- 
cides tha t  a deposition should be taken, but the conremng authority decides 
tha t  B deposition should not be taken and thereafter re fueb  to appoint a 
deposing officer or allow travel fundi  t o  be obligated or wiiness fees io be 
paid. The mili tary judge or court-maifid cannot force the convening au. 
rhority to act; eoniequently, the military Judge o r  court-mama1 must emplo) 
the only remedy it has,  tha t  IS to dirmrss the charges against the accused. 

. 'h lCUl,  1969, 1 l l i b  (21 : m e  United States 1.  Drain, 4 U . S . C . I . A .  646, 
16 C.M.R. 220 (1934). I t  appears tha t  the Xanual proviamn i s  ~n accord 
w i t h t h e  I i h t a r y  Justice Act of 1968, Pub. L. No. 90-652. 82 Stat.  1533. 

UCMJ art. 49a. 
I M C I ,  1969, 7 117b(4) (cmphasu added).  
' I d  
''Id. h a t e  here the possibility tha t  defense eounnel, having knowledge 

of command strveture and the administrative procedures. may ~ e m e  n o t m  
on the convening authority,  and, consequently, the trial eounael may reeene 
B delayed notice and he caught unpmpared BT the heaimg, If the mal  counsel 
reqveatr B delay because of the above, would not B speedy trml ISSW pombly  
renuh? Would the g0vernment.s delay be reasonable? 

'See Umted States L. Donati, 14 US.C.M.A. 233, 34 C.M.R. 15 (19131, 
where the defense was given an hour and forty-five minure.' notice, Unlred 
States a .  Brad?, 8 U.S.C.M.A. 456. 24 C . I . R .  266 (19671, where there weie 
six posnible government witnesses, and defense e~unse l  UBL not g ~ v r n  their  
names, and did not have time to interview them. 
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7. Witnesses. 
When witnesses are to be examined by deposition, who is res- 

ponsible for securing their presence? Under both the 1951 Man- 
ual and the 1969 Manual, the deposing officer is responsible for 
securing the attendance of witnesses. If the witness is a civilian 
and it is necessary that he be subpoenaed, the deposing officer will 
do so. A duplicate subpoena will be personally served upon the 
witness and the original will be returned to the trial counsel 
with an endorsement stating that  the duplicate has been deliv- 
ered..8 If the witness i s  in military service, the deposing officer or 
the appropriate military authority shall direct the witness t o  ap- 
pear a t  the proper time and place.'8 

8. Taking the Oral Deposition. 
Presumably, the parties are now ready to take an oral depasi- 

tion. Deposing officer, counsel, the accused, the witness, the inter. 
preter, if necessary. and the reporter are present and ready to  
proceed. 

e. Recording the Deposition. The manual provides that  the en- 
tire deposition proceedings be recorded verbatim, and that  the 
oral questions and answers are to  be reduced to writing or other 
verbatim record.so 

b. The Opening. The deposing officer will open the deposition 
proceedings. He should hare the appointing order (if written) 
available for inspection and, for convenience, 8erve the counsel, 
the accused and the reporter with a. copy, preferably in advance. 
The depasinn officer should open the deposition, read his appoint- 
ing order, note the time, date and place of the hearing and record 
who is present and  absent.^? The deposing officer should swear the 
reporter and the interpreter, if any,S8 using the proper respective 
oaths." and the farm of the oath given should be recorded verba- __ 

..MCM, 1869. !l 117b(5). It appear8 that where an oral depoaition is 
taken before the charges are referred for trial, emnsei representing the 
government will be "trial counsel" within the meaning of the Manusi. 

.'Id. See a h  MCM, 1861, 7 117). See M C P ,  1869, 115d far detail8 for 
sewice of process on civilian witneasea. 

''MCiM, 1968, 7 117b(5).  See United States Y. Vsih, 7 U.S.C.M.A 60,  66. 
21 C.M.R 186, 182 (1866). 

* M C P ,  1869, 117d. But note the definition of "writing" in MCX, 
1868, ll 143d. 

How aften hae the deposing officer been furnished w+th B mere unsigned 
copy7 The presence af the original wi tren order or B certified true copy v i i i  
establish jurisdiction and authanty. 

'United States I.. Valli. 7 U.S.C.M.A. 60, 66, 21 C.M.R. 186, 182 (18561. 
"MCM, 1869, 117b(7). 
%Id. .  (Ic l l l d ,  e: U C I J  art. 42a. 
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tim.’- The deposing officer should instruct the members present as 
to his responsibility and authority. The depaang officer is re8pon- 
sible for recording or haying recorded the verbatim testimony 
and proceedings. Objections and motions made during the taking 
of the deposition shail not be ruled on, but shall be recorded in 
the deposition; evidence submitted and objected to shall be re- 
ceived and recorded. The deposing officer is responsible for main- 
taining order during the taking of the deposition and for protect- 
ing counsel and the deponent from annoyance, embarrassment, or 
oppression. The deposing officer may adjourn the proceedings and 
report the circumstances of adjournment to  the military judge, 
court-martial, or convening authority, as appropriate, when can- 
duct of counsel or deponent is improper and such conduct prev. 
ents an  orderly and fair 

e. Prelimimnes. I t  xvould be appropriate, a t  this time, for the 
deposing officer, after he has read his authority, to call upon 
counsel for present motions or objections to  the present taking of 
the deposition. The deposing officer will note the motions and ob- 
jections on the record.‘. I t  would appear that this would be a pro- 
per time, when grounds exist, to challenge the qualifications or ap- 
pointment of this deposing officer, to claim a denial of reasonable 
or written notice of the deposition hearing, to request a continu- 
ance, to claim that the accused is not represented by counsel of his 
choice or that counsel is not properly prepared ta represent the 
accused, to note adequately on the record again that accused ob- 
jects to the deposition to be taken af the witness, or to renew a 
request that  the witness be present at  trial:^ 

If the accused or his civilian or military counsel is not present 
a t  the deposition, this would be the appropriate time to establish 
whether the accused consents to the taking of the deposition in 
his or his counsel‘s absence.” 

*United States Y Vailli. 7 U.S.C.M.A. 60, 66, 21 C M R 186. 192, 11966) 
MC?, 1969. ll 117d 

MCM, 1969, ll 1 1 7 b ( 7 ) .  
I l i  

Some of theee issues *ere raiaed ~n Umted States Y .  Ciarlettl 7 
U . 5 . C M . A .  606. 612, 28 C.Y.R. 70, 76 ( 1 9 5 7 ) .  United Stltes v Brady, 8 
U.S.C.M.A. 466, 460, 24 CM.R. 266, 270 11867); ~ e e  topic, “The Doctrine of 
Waiver" m f r a ”  Li: 

YCM; 19i9,  lj l l l b ( 2 ) .  For problems encountered when the aeevaed is 
on leave, see United States Y. 31111er. 7 U.S.C.M.A 23. 21 C M.R 149 (19663 
What happens when the accused is on unauthorized absence (AWOL)?  
Case Isw has not decided the pmint, but may not the Situation be analogaus 
to where the accused ‘olnntmily absents himaelf after arraignment? YCM, 
1869, I l r .  If the accused absents himself after having received notice of 
taking a depaaitmn, he forfeits hi8 right of confrontation. 
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d .  The Deposition I tsel j .  The deposing officer shall swear the 
witness,eo administering the appropriate oath,O' and the oath 
should be recorded verbatim.'l The manner of examining the wit- 
ness is the same as in courts-martial. The requesting par ty  di- 
rectly examines the witness, and the apposing party cross-exam- 
ines the witness. The deposing officer will note far  the record all 
objections to the testimony. If during the course of the testimony 
real or documentary evidence is sought to be introduced, the de- 
posing officer shall accept the evidence, mark it a s  an appropriate 
deposition exhibit and note all objections to the evidence on the 
record.s8 

When examining the witness it would be wise for each party to 
lay the proper foundation for his particular use of the deposition 
at  the future trial. The requesting party should clearly establish 
the competency of his witness, attempt to establish, if presently 
possible, the facts which permit the testimony by deposition to 
fall within one of the statutory rules of admissibility" and, 
lastly, secure the direct and relevant testimonial facts from his 
witness with as few legally objectional questions a s  possible.s' 
Opposing coun8eI will naturally seek to  impair the credibility of 
the witness and to establish sufficient facts, if available, to  show 
that this witness will not meet the criteria of Article 49(d) or 
that, in fact, on the proper tender of witness fees the deponent 
will be willing to appear a t  trial. Where requesting or opposing 
counsel actually wants the witness present a t  trial, he must ob- 
tain sufficient facts from the witness to show definitely that  he, 
the witness, is material and necessary to counsel's case, that in 

sId., ll l l I b ( 1 ) .  
"Id., Yl 11% 114k. 
sj Unlted States Y. Valli, 7 U.S.C.M.A. SO, 65, 21 C.M.R. 186, 191 (1966), 

MCM lDR9 II 117d ~ . , .. . 
=MCM,  1869,ll l lTb(71. See Miiius, Depaaitiana in Cowt-Martial Triols, 

J A G  J.,  April 1858, P. 1 at 11. Note that there is an exception to the " b e t  
evidence rule" with m p e e t  to a bvaineaa entry for depositiona. MCY, 1988. 
11 14Sa. pmvides that B COPY of the business entry, which has been identined 
by the deponent, may be Bvbmitted for an authenticated original, and when 
such copy 13 marked by the deposing officer and accompanies the deposition, 
it i i  admisnible in evidence equsily with the original. 

"UCMJ art. 49d: MCM, 1969, ll 146a. An exampie would be where the 
deponent testifies that he is under orders to a new duty station, that he is 
about to be discharged or tha t  he i a  a foreign national and will refvae to 
appear a t  the trial in his foie>gn country. 

'If counsel asks B iegally abjeetion*ble qYestbn, a leading question for 
example, and opposing counsel objects to the queitimi on the record. then 
couneei r u d d  be wise t o  tehe note and'rephraae his question for the obiec- 
tion may be sustained at trmi and the answer not admitted inM evidence. 
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fact there was an abuse of discretion by p r o ~ e r  authority, and 
that the denial for the witness was x,ithout paod cause.e' 

When each part" has in turn finished examining the witness. 
and there are no further questions. the testimonv shall be con- 
cluded and the witness excused by the deposing o f f i ~ e r . ~ '  

When the witness has been excused, it would w a i n  appear to 
be an appropriate time for the dewsine officer ta determine if 
there are anv further objections and motions to the deposition." 
.4fter all obiections hare been noted for the recard. the deposition 
should be closed, 

9. The Doetrine o j  Waivev. 
Is it really necessary for requesting or opposing counsel to 

raise objections e9 ta the taking af the deposition or the deposition 
itself a t  the deposition hearinp? The Manual states:  

If rhe ground o f  an abjection to the use of B deposition or a 
~ n r t  thereof I S  one a h l e i  m:ght have been obviated OT removed, ei- 
ther in connection with the deposition itself or by retaining the de- 
position . R fai lure t o  hare  made the objection at tha t  time i s  a 
waiver of the abjection %* 

The writer suggests that n i th  the advent of increased representa- 
tion bv counsel, attorney c o u n ~ e l  will be held to a strict eompli- 
ance with the Manual provision.'o' 

10. Atitkentieation. 
When the deposition is over, the entire proceedings wil l  have 

"Is t he  deposing officer permitted to s i k  qveatians of the deponent ~n 
order to clarify points of deponent's testimony? The Manual makes no pio. 
visions far Pwh question. by the deposing officer. The deporing officer, it 
would a m e m  would be exceedine his authorized role and would be msd- 

- s e e  isngvage in MCI. 1989. ll l l i b ( 8 )  

" ' I t  must be noted tha t  mditary covnsel should awid  being caught in 
the eiri i ian practice of st ipviatlnp ta the m i v e r  of abjec tme a t  the deposi- 
tion itself in the berinnin. of  the demaitian hesrinn. Counsel mar be eaueht . .  . -  
with am insdmiaeible deposition a t  trial because of his ieadnig and objection. 
able questions 

58 A M  *8008 
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been recorded verbatim. Under the Manual, the record of the pro- 
ceedings need not be signed by the witness but will normally be 
certified by the deposing officer.'o* The Manual does not have an  
appendix 18 as did the 1951 Manual; the writer suggests, how- 
ever, that certification required of the deposing officer must, a t  
least. be BS legally sufficient as the one in the 1951 Manual.lod 

11. Action CwnRecezpt of theCompleted Deposition. 
When the deposition has been completely reduced to writing or 

other verbatim record, i t  will be delivered to the trial counsel. 
The trial counsel must notify the accused or his counsel of the re- 
ceipt of the deposition and must afford the defense counsel an ap. 
portunity to examine the deposition. The trial counsel is required 
to be the legal custodian of the deposition and is charged with the 
responsibility that no alteration whatever is made therein.'o4 
After the defense has been initially allowed to examine the origi- 
nal, and in order to  avoid possible camplaints af non-access to or 
of alteration in the deposition, i t  is advisable for trial counsel to 
furnish a certified copy of the deposition to the defense, This 
practice will allow the defense counsel to have personal, contin- 
ued access to the deposition in his preparation for trial and will 
avoid the possibility of objection a t  trial, 

111. THE MODERN ORAL DEPOSITION 

A. TECHNOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENTS 
Lawyers as well as business and management executives, police 

officials and ordinary individuals are awwe t ha t  we living in 
a time of increasing science and technology, especially in the 
area of communications. Science and industry are arriving a t  ever 

'"MCY, 1069, li 117d. Since the language of the Manual is permissiue, 
there would appear to be no reason why requesting 01 ~ppaaing counsel could 
not have the deponent sign his depoation. 

"*"I certify that the above deposition "8% duly taken by mp, and that 
the aboutnamed wimesa, having been flrnt duly awom by me, g w e  ths fore- 
going a m w e n  to the aeverd questions [substituted for interrogatories] and 
subscribed the foregoing deposition in my presence at  ___ , this 
- day of ~ IS-. 

Signature of person taking dspoeition 

Typed name of p e m n  taking deposition 

Grade and organization 

Official Charter 

'-MCM, 1968, (I 1171l10) 
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better means to transmit and present audio, visual and doeu- 
mentar? information. There have been increasing developments 
in transmissions and preservation of radio, telephone, television, 
facsimile and computer data. The United States is presently 
pursuing a policr which will establish a global system of com- 
munication via satellites which will serve the needs of the United 
States and other nations.'o' Communication satellites, both pas- 
sive and active,lo' medium altitude or s ~ ~ h r o n o u s , ' ~ '  are being 
orbited and can be used to transmit communications by means of 
telephone, television. telex, teleprinter, facsimiles and other high 
speed data transmissions,~o' Terrestrially speaking, transistorized 
land and ocean cables are being developed, Some capable of 
carrying 722 two-way voice circuits There have been continued 
advances of ground relayed communication, channeled by ground 
based microwave relay svstems, waveguides > I o  and laser pipes. 
Accordinp to one author, the waveguide is capable of carrying up 
to 100,000 voice and a laser pipe up to  100 million voice 
channeij."' Closed circuit and cable television are already in 
wide use. Presentlv video taDe and the video tape recorder make 
possible the recording of all television broadcast material. There 
are more than 20,000 closed circuit, video tape recorders in use 
tadav."' Video t a w  makes it possible to  hold, retain and then 
communicate audio-visual information. The video tape recorder 
will fit easily into the mast complex communication 

''Sepai Communicatiam Satellite8 P~ogreea and lhe R a d  A h e a d ,  17 
VAND. L REV. 677 (1864);  n e e  COMMUXICATJOVB SATELLITE ACT Or 1862, 
47 U.S.C 5 701 (18641. 

' " I d .  at 680.81, I panrive satellite i s  one which sets BQ a reflector. An 
active d e l l i t e  i s  one which receives, amplifies and transmits back. 

>O'ld, at 681.82, .4 medium altitude aateilite i s  m e  which i s  in orbit at 
about 6.W0 to 10,000 miles above the earth.  A synchronous satellite i s  one 
which i s  fixed in an altitude of about 22.800 mile4 above the earth.  and Its 
speed and orbit match the earth's rotation and i t  appears f ixed in the sky 

" I d .  at 619. 

' % w p i d e i ,  normally a waveguide eonaiata of a hollow cylinder of  
an arbitrary eroes.seetion which wdl mooonate electromaqnetie radiation. 
A waveguide afsers i o w e i  attenuation. pres t i r  power-carry in^ caoaeitg and 
more mechanical simplicity than a tranamissian line. Johnran. .Yaw Taeh- 
n a l o n :  11s Effect on l 'se  ond Yonogarnent of t h r  Radio Spsotrum. 1867 
WISE. L'. L. Q 536, n. 45. 

"'Laaer pipe. a hollow cylinder whose internal walls are coated with 
Silver, the cylinder being about one inch in diameter. The tube furnishes B 

path f a r  the laser beam t o  fallow Id. at 536, n. 46. 
'"Id. a t  636. 
"'Id. a t  637. 
" ' lniormstianal material aupplied by Ampex Corp.. 401 Broadway. Red. 

wood City, Califamis 94063. 
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applications."i By a combination of these various means of com- 
munication, the home, law office, library and courtroom will be 
able to send, receive and retain upon a verbatim record all means 
of persomi eammunication. 

B. A XEW DEPOSITION? 
The traditional and perhaps best method for presenting ele- 

ments of proof to the trier of fact is to call a human, live witness 
for  recitation of his observations and information. Thus, the 
triers of fact actually see and hear the witness. They can watch 
him speak, observe his movements, sense his presence, feel his 
tension and if necessary touch his person. What happens, how- 
ever. when the witness is unavailable to appear a t  t r ia l?  The law 
allows a deposition to be taken and used. As seen from Par t  11, 
depositions are vital and acceptable instruments in military law. 
But what does the law presently offer the triers of fact, in de- 
position form, as against the live person of the witness? Custom- 
arily, the requesting counsel reads the queations and answers 
contained in a formal written transcription of the witness' testi- 
mony."' What the triers of the fact hear is often a long, cold and 
sterile transcription, read and intoned by an attorney. There is 
no sense of the presence or person of the absent witness. Did the 
witness raise his voice, did he stutter and stammer: did he pause 
or halter in his speech; did he shift around or squirm in the 
witness chair: did he appear worried or afraid; was he perspir- 
ing;  did his voice and tone of speech indicate confidence and lend 
credibility to his words: i s  there anything in his physical makup 
which sheds light on is ability ta oberve, recall and describe? 
The trier of fact cannot and will not ever know. They have been 
deprived of the personal presence of the witness. The defendant 
and/or the government has been denied the fuil force of its 
presentation of the facts."' The military judge and the mem- 
bers of court live and work in a modern, technical and scien- 
tific society. If they, in their important but nonjudicial functions 
wished to encounter and experience a relationship with a pernon 
or event not physically present, even if a t  great distances or 

111 r 2  ,-. 
'*MCM, 1868,  ll 145.. 
"zlote the langusge in Mattor 9. United States: "There is doubtless 

reason for  aawng that the aeenaed should never lose the benefit of any of 
these safeguards even by the death of the witness; and that, if note8 of hia 
testimony are permitted to be read, he is denrived of he advantage ai that 
personal p~enenee of the witnees before the j u r y  which the law has designed 
lor  his proteetmn." 158 U.S. 237, 243 (1896). 
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across the world. they will turn to the radio, the telephone or the 
television. M a n  can revise rounds and scenes by means of the tape 
recorder, closed circuit television, video tape, and motion pictures. 
Are these devices capable of being adapted to the deposition? 
Should they be used? Wipmore has stated that "the administra- 
tion of justice should make use of all adiances of science wher- 
ever feasible."'1s I t  is submitted that these devices can and 
should be used. 

The taking of a deposition is customarily conducted in such a 
manner that the deposing officer, counael, the accused, the re- 
porter and witnesses are all physically located in the same room. 
The testimony 1s spoken. recorded and transcribed on paper, 
thereafter received into evidence as a written document, and read 
to the Court. These are the three separate, umque and distinct 
elements to the deposition: ( a )  the presence of the parties; ( b )  
the verbal and visual testimonial evidence; and (e)  the method of 
recording, preserving and presenting the testimony in court. I 
propose that through technological advances a goad and admissi- 
ble deposition, one which fully preserves and protects the rights 
of the accused, can be taken in variance of the customary prace- 
dure. A deposition should be taken, when all the parties are pre- 
sent together by i-ideo tape or movie film. Here the court and the 
triers of the fact can see and hear the absent witness and truly 
judge his credibilitr."* In the area of sound recording, it is possi- 
ble to hare an audio-mapnetic tape recorder to  take a fully aecur- 
ate deposition and a!so to allow the court ta hear the actual testi- 
mony from the witness' o m  mouth." These concepts are not 
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During January 1968, the Cnited States Steel Corpora- 
tion attempted to take a video tape deposition, but was prevented 
from doing so by objection of the United States under the Federal 
Rules of Civil Procedure."' The Committee on Rules of Practice 
and Procedure of the Judicial conference of the United States 
has approached the problem and recommended that the rules be 
changed to allow such new deposition.'*g In addition, by means of 
confrontation and cross-examination through the use of live televi- 
sion, radio or telephone conference methada, i t  is believed possible 
to take a valid deposition where one or more of the parties are 
absent from each other. Under such a technique, a deponent can 
be examined when by the neceasities of events he is found to be 
ill, in another state or country, or aboard ship on extended de- 
ployment. In  the words of Cnited States Y. Flemmifig, "There 
1s no logical reason why the benefits of scientific development 
should be denied access to the courtroom so long as the right8 of 
the accused are fully protected."'" Each of these developments 
will be examined by manner of possible taking, and in the light of 
the rules of evidence and the rights af the rights of the accused. 

C. O X  T A I I K G  A MODERN O R A L  DEPOSITION 

1. Preliminaries. 

When counsel wishes to take a modern deposition, he will fol- 
low substantially the procedure set forth in Pa r t  I. However, 
when requesting coun~e l  wishes to take a deposition by a special 
method, i.e., videotape, movie, etc, the specific method should be 

referred back to the ease of United States V .  Jscoby, 11 U.S.C.M.A. 428, 
29 Ch1.R. 244 (1960). 

"'With respect t o  magnetic tape, see Sehmeitz, Oral Depo~ttions: The 
Low Income Litigant olld the F r d e m l  Rules, 54 V I .  L. REI. 391, 417 (1963) ; 
Peterfrevnd and Sehneider, New York Su7ury: C z ~ l  P~octicc,  33 N.Y.U.L. 
RET. 1263, 1276 ( 1 9 5 3 ) ;  Note, Tope Reoordmg Pretrial Ezomznaliana, 6 
SYR L. Rm. 200 ( 1 0 1 4 ) .  With respect to m o t m  pletures, 8ea 4 Ah(. Jmr. 
T n r ~ ~ s ,  D ~ s r n n ~ r  0 43 (1966).  With iespect to video tape, see Kane. 
Videotape Recording. 50 J. AM. JUD. Soc'r 271 (1967) ; Note, Evolving 
Methods a/ Scientific Pmof, 13 N.Y.L.F. 717 ( 1 0 6 7 ) ;  TIME MAGAZINE, 22 
Dee.  1067. p.  48. 

"'United Statee Steel Corp. Y. United States, 43 F.R.D. 447 (S.D. N.Y. 
18681. 

"'P7elinmory D m f L  a/  Proposed Amendments to Rule8 o/ Civil Pro- 
cedure / o r  the United state~ Distnot Cawta Relating ta  Depadtiom and 
Dieeouery, published 8s B Special Release to FEDI~LIL Rlnm Smv1. l~~.  2nd 
SENSS, p. 45 (1967). 

"'7 U.S.C.X.A. 543, E63, 23 C . I . R .  7, 27 ( 1 0 5 7 ) .  
"' Problems of admissibility will be diieuased m/ra. 

63 AGO ,9008 
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noted and described in the request itself."b Under this procedure, 
opposing counsel would be able to register an abjection to request- 
ing counsel's method and specify his own method. The matter 
would then be decided by the convening authority, military judge, 
or special court-martial as the case may be. On the other hand, 
counsel may agree from the beginmnp on the manner in which 
the deposition shall be taken. and then no problem will arise.'*' 

2. Whe7.e All Partces Are Phgszeally Presmt.  
5. Using Audio-Magnetic Tape. Presently in the military, depo- 

sitions are recorded by a reporter using a stenograph machine or 
a stenomask connected to a "Gray" or other suitable recorder, or 
by using a series of microphones connected to a tape recorder:lb 
It is presently possible then to take and recard, either on a multi- 
channel recorder or good quality single track recorder, the de- 
position of a witness. The procedural matter discussed under Pa r t  
I will be followed. All the parties will be present together. The 
deposition reporter will take down the proceedings by the u8e of 
his tape recorder. Under this method counsel can examine and 
cross-examine the deponent and object to any questions by oppos- 
ing counsel. The deposing officer will note all objections lac for 
the record and receive and note for the record all submitted real 
or documentary evidence. At the conclusion of the hearing, the re. 
cord of the proceedings will be recorded on the magnetic tape. It 
is advisable a t  the end of the deposition hearing to have the tape 
re-played in order t o  verify what was said and to correct any er- 
rors in sound or recording. A t  this point, the deposing officer can 
certify and authenticate the verbatim deposition contained on the 
reel of tape.L'L The tape can then be turned over to the custody of 
the trial counsel. Requesting or opposing counsei may wish a copy 
of the deposition by tape or by written transcript. Trial counsel 

-This procedure was advocated with respect t o  the powbie amend. 
ment of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. See *"le 3D(b1 ( 4 1  and Ad- 
v l~ory  Committee notes. supra note 123. See also United States Steel Carp. 
9. United States, 43 F.R.D. 447 ( S . D .  N,Y. 1968).  

"'Fed. R. Civ. P. 30(c1 already has provided for thii situation In the 
milrtary legal pmcfice the parties rtlpulate 

"'The tape is transcribed by the reporter to B typewritten deposition 
and then evbmitted to counsel. 

"*Martin, Electronv Courtroom Recording, 50 J AM. Jrn. SOC'T 262, 
26% iiw? ~~ ~ 

'a Especially any objection t o  the accuracy, reliability and mechanical 
condition of the recording machine, the tape uaed or the compereney a i  the 
reporter to operate the equlprnent. 

"'MCX, 1969. i i ? b ( 6 ) .  n 7 d .  
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may then have the qualified reporter make a duplicate tape or a 
written transcript made. 

A t  trial, when the deposition has been ruled admissible, re- 
questing counsel will have the tape played in court in the pres- 
ence of the tr ier of the facts, If the case is appealed, the tape re- 
cording does not present a problem. The tape as an admissible 
document will be submitted with the record of trial, and in addi- 
tion a certified transcript of the recording can be appended to the 
record.182 

b. Sound Photography. I t  is quite possible to film a deposition 
by matian pictures. In  certain instances this technique has been 
already advocated."' To take the deposition of a witness by mov- 
ies you need a good quality mation picture camera, lights, sound 
recording equipment and a qualified operator or operators. There 
is no reason why a local motion picture studio or facility cannot 
be used. In the deposition itself, the camera and sound recording 
operators will be sworn in 8s the reporter. A film of the entire 
deposition will be taken. and the camera can be placed on the de- 
ponent. The deposition will proceed as normal, but now the whole 
demeanor and testimony of the deponent will be recorded on film. 
During the deposition, the deposing officer will note all objections 
for the At  the conclusion of the deposition, the reporter 
will insure the proper processing of the film into a finished prod- 
uct. When the record has been processed into a completed film, 
the film will be run or shown in the presence of the deposing 
officer so he may properly certify and authenticate the record- 
film. The film will then be turned over to the trial counsel for 
custody. The trial counsei can have a duplicate film made and a 
typewritten transcript of the deposition made for the use of coun- 
sel. During the trial, when the film deposition has been admitted 
into evidence, the film will be shown to the triers of the fact. The 
Rim deposition as a document will be made a part  of the record of 
trial in the same manner as the audiomagnetic tape recording.'dfi 

c. Videotape. Xhen  authorized, a deposition can easily be taken 
bv videotaoe. The minimum eauiornent needed is a video-camera. . .  

'"United States 9. Thomas, 6 U.S.C.M.A. 82, 98, 18 C.M.R. 213, 224 
(19561, citing People II. Feid, 806 N.Y. 822, 113 N.E. 2d 440 (1863). See ob0 
United Statea V. Hall, 342 F. 2d 849 (4th Cir. lS56): Chavez U. Diekson, 
280 F. Zd 727 (9th Cir. 18601 : People 21. Mulvey, 186 Csl. Apu, 2d 714, 
16 Csl. Rptr. 821 (2d Dist. Ct. App. 1961). 

" ' 4  AM. JUR TRIALS, Diaco%'sry & 48 (19661. 
"'Here the e~nnse l  may wish to object to the equipment, film or wdM- 
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microphones, a ndeatape recorder, a television set for viewing 
and a qualified operator. The use of a videotape for a deposition is 
akin to a motion picture film, however, the videotape itself is in 
effect more parallel to  the audio-magnetic tape. The ease and con- 
venience of taking and procesing a videotape deposition makes 
such a deposition very practical. Here, again. the deposition is 
taken in the same manner as a film. After the conclusion of the 
testimony and all objections1a' have been noted, the tape can be 
replayed in the presence of all the parties, and any corrections for 
technical errors can be made. The deposing officer ?an certify and 
authenticate the document videotape, and the tape will be placed 
in the custody of the trial counsel. With respect to duplicating the 
tape, transcribing the hearing into a written transcript and at- 
tachment to the record of trial, the same procedure as followed in 
magnetic tape and film can be During the trial. when 
the videotape ha8 been admitted into evidence, the deposition can 
be shown to the triers of the fact on a television screen. 

3. Where One of the Parties to  a Dspositioiis is in a n o t h n  
 location:^^ 

n. Phoirc Coniercnce .  Under present day communications it is 
possible to conduct a business, military or legal conference by 
means of a telephone conference hookup. A deposition theoreti. 
callp can be taken in the same manner. Undei such a situation 
one or more of the parties to an oral deposition will be physically 
apart  from the other. Now, conceivably, there are various combi- 
nations of this method which can be employed, but the particular 
situation where the deponent is in another location and the re- 
maining members of the deposition are present together in the 
same room u.111 be discussed At a given time, a phone circuit will 
be connected and opened between the parties. The deposing officer 
will open the healing. and determine the presence and identity of 
the parties. The court reporter will be sw~orn and shall record the 
deposition verbatim b s  means of stenograph, stenomask or tape 
recorder, connected directly to the conference area and the phone 
circuit. The deposing officer will swear the deponent over the 
phone, and the deposition x i l l  begin. The deponent will be exam- 
ined In the normal manner of depositions. Counsel will make all 
obiections to the testimony and the manner of taking during the 

gain abjections to the equipment and operator can be made. ,>. ~ 

'"See C.2.a. ' 'Ua~nl  Audio-Magnetic Tape." ~ a p m  p 64. 
"'There 15 an unstated PIernire here that mrrnally before w c h  B deposi. 

tion will be attempted, the counsel and the aeevred mli have had an oppor- 
tunity to interview the deponent. 

66 i c o  'IOOB 
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deposition,18n At the conclusion of the hearing, the circuit will be 
closed and the deposition ended, The reporter's record of the 
hearing, its custody and availability will be handled in the same 
manner as before. At trial, the deposition will be presented to the 
triers of fact  in written transcript or by tape recording. The ap- 
pellate problems will be handled as with the procedures above."o 

b. Live Television. Perhaps B better technique will be the taking 
of a deposition of a witness by live, closed circuit television and 
recording the hearing by videotape f a r  later use a t  trial. Under 
this method, the parties will be visibly present to each other by a 
television circuit. A televiaion camera, operator, and sound re- 
cording will be needed a t  both locations, and each party canview 
the other by means of a monitor. The deponent will be seated in 
one television studio, and the remaining parties in another. The 
deposing officer will w e a r  the deponent and ali operators of the 
equipment. A videotape recorder will be connected to the circuit, 
and all verbal sound and the television picture of the deponent 
will be videotape-recorded. The deposition would then proceed as 
normal and be the same as other depositions. At trial, the triers 
of the fact  would see and hear the testimony of the deponent 
played back and shown on a television screen."' 

'"E.g., manner of taking, accuracy of the equipment, identity of de- 
ponent. 

'*See c.20, "Using Audio-Magnetic Tape." 8wpra. p. 84. It should be 
noted tha t  when military units are aboard ship ~r heated in remote areas. 
eOmmuniCstion facilities may be limited to radio or radio-telephone. The 
method described in the body of thin srt ieie C B ~  be used with radio OT radio- 
telephone, but the deposition will be more isboriaus. I t  should be noted a im 
tha t  a combination of videotape reearding and a phone conference hookup is 
possible. Here a phone e m u i t  on a eonfeienee line will be opened up hetween 
the Pait lei  and the deponent. A cioaed circuit t e l e v i s m  system will be set 
UP to record on videotape the deposition af the deponent and the phon* eon. 
ference line will be connected to the videotape recorder When the deposition 
is Rmshed, the cwtihed tape wiii be sent to the tr ial  counsel. Under this 
method piobiems of swearing the videotape recorder operator and of a". 
thentieating the t ape  a r m  The eooperstian of both eounael and the ae. 
evied by way of  stiPuiation would be needed to make this an aoceptable 
deposition. 

'" Xat te rs  of record of trial and appeal v i i i  be the same 8s tha t  de- 
scribed under C.2a. Using AudmMagnetie Tape. supra p, 64. Under thln 
technique, a video-phone i s  being developed by phone companies and would 
be adaptable ta such me. Since February 1968, a six month trial  of for ty  
PICTURE-PHONE (R) nets have been in use between Weetinghouae Eiee- 
tr ie Corporation offieen in Pit tsburgh and New Yark. 

I t  shovid be noted, here, t h s t  outside the area of depositions, thia msthod 
has valid applications to the presentation of a witness and his testimony in 
am actual tr iai .  Through communication media and closed e ~ r ~ u i t  TV, i t  i s  
~osa ib le  to have a witness in B remote locality testify before the tr iers of 
fact .  BY watching a i ive television broadeast on a television screen in the 
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D. QUESTIONS OF ADMISSIBILITY 

1. Where All Parties Are Present. 
When requeating counsel wishes to take a deposition by audio, 

magnetic tape, videotape or by motion picture and all the parties 
are present together a t  the deposition hearing, the traditional 
questions of admissibility must be satisfied before the triers of 
the fact will be exposed to the deposition. First, the accused's 
right to confrontation and cross-examination must be satisfied. 
There appears to be no problem here. The only distinction be- 
tween this deposition form and the customary procedure lies in 
the manner in which the deponent's testimony is recorded and 
presented. In defining a deposition the DIanua states that i t  is the 
testimony of a witness reduced to writing.',' Ei*ne Manual further 
provides that an oral deposition is one taken on oral examination, 
that the deponent's answers are to be reduced to B writing or 
other verbatim record,"' and, further,  that the entire proceeding 
is to be recorded verbatim.'+' The evidence chapter canb ins  the 
following definition of a writ ing: 

The word "writmg" . . means every method of recording data upan 
any medium. For example, i t  includes handar i tmg,  typewi l ing  or 
other machine writing, printing, and ail documentary, pietormi, pho- 
topaphic ,  chemical, mechanical, 01 eieetrome recordings or repre- 

Places, ideas, or other oceurrencea or tKings, whether expressed by 
words, let ters,  numbers, pictures, sgns .  asmboir, marks, OP chemical, 
mechanical, Or electronic media, including sii type8 of mnehine, &e- 
tronie, or coded recorda, memoranda, or entnea." 

sentstions Of facts,  eventl, acts, tra"JBctm"l. c"mm"n,eafiona. 

Consequently, it appears that  a deposition recorded verbatim by 
means of audio, m a p e t i c  tape, videotape or movie film would be 
as admissible as the traditional method. If the deposition by 

eourtrmm. the i u r m  can see and hear the wimesi;  the judge can ruie on 
obiectiona and the judge OT members of the court can aak the wfnes8 w e r -  
tiann and resolve doubts which the ingenvity of counsei by depasitmn never 
could. 

'"Thin chapter beginn with an underiylng arsumptmn t h s t  the cri teria 
far taking a depaaition discussed in P a r t  I1 have been met, and tha t  the 
deposition wiii meet the atatvtopy criteria of UChld a r t .  49 at the tnsl. 

"'MCM, 1869, ilia. 
"'Id.,  W 11ld. 

' Y .  

'"Id., 143d: see also d r a f t e d  comments in the analysis t o  MCM, 1968 
(OBiee of The Judge Advocate General, Washington. D.C.) : C i .  definitions 
contained ~n the Model Evidence Codes: Nal imsi  Conference of Commia- 
lionmi on Uniform State Lava, [inyorm Rulea o i  Euidance. Rule 1(13), 
and American Law Insti tute,  ,Modal Code o i  Eatdenre. Rule 1(17) 
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audio, magnetic tape, videotape or motion picture is a writing. the 
best evidence will have application to  such a deposition."' 
"The best evidence 7th provides that, in proving the contents of 
B writing, the 'original' of the writing is the best evidence of its 
own contents and must, therefore, be introduced . . . Conse- 
quently. not only is a deposition under such new methods valid, 
but the "original" tape or film will constitute the best evidence 
over any written transcription of the verbatim recording;"' and 
requesting counsel must be prepared to  present the "original" 
tape a t  trial or, through an exception to the best evidence rule, to 
account for the original. 

Once counsel has overcome the obstacle of being able to take 
such a deposition, he must be prepared to meet the objections of 
opposing counsel by ahowing that the reporter taking the deposi- 
tion by tape or film was qualified and competent t o  do so. Counsel 
must also be able and prepared to prove the scientific accuracy of 
the tape or film, and the accuracy and mechanical ability of the 
recording device to record a verbatim record. Counsel can over- 
come this obstacle either by securing a stipulation from opposing 
counsel and the accused, if appropriate, a s  to the above facts, or, if 
this fails, by asking the court to take judicial notice of such 
matters.IJo Finally, if none of the above avail, counsel must be 
prepared to establish the accuracy of the recording machine and 
its verbatim product by an expert witness. 

Upon seeking to introduce the deposition into evidence, request- 
ing counsel must properly authenticate this unique writing. 
Again, if opposing counsel and accused, if appropriate, will stipu- 
late as to the authenticity of the writing, there will be no prob- 
lem. However, where no stipulation will be forthcoming, request- 
ing counsel must authenticate the writing, either by calling the 
deposing officer and having him testify as to the genuineness of 
the writing, or by requesting the court to take judicial notice of 
the deposing officer's signature and enter the writing by way of 

"'MCM, 1~6s. n icaa. 
'I Id" 
'*Note s i lo  that MCM, 1969, 11 148a continues on to atate: "The term 

'original' in this rule, in addition to its ordinary meaning, ineludea a carbon 
copy of B writing, 81 mmplete 88 the ribbon copy in d l  reBpects, including 
relevant signatures, if m y ,  and ineludes a% Lianiiml copy mads b y  photo. 
grnphic 01 other duplimtins r o o m  io7 w e  ca an misinal a8 m a  01 a num 
be7 oi arigiwla." (Emphoaia addad.) Under this language a dupiicata audio 
tape OT "idea tape, made aimuitsneouaiy by a proper device, would appear 
to constitute B duplicate original. 

Note, Tw,c R s a a d k g  Pistnel Ezminatiow, 6 Snr L. RFY. 209 
(1964). 
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the deposing officer's authenticating certificate. If neither the 
deposing officer is available to testify, nor the attesting certificate 
is correct or legally sufficient, then requesting counsel must call 
upon the deposition reporter and have him testify s.8 to the 
genuineness of the writing. If a question arises as to chain of 
custody, i t  appears that  trial counsel, as official custodian, would 
be able to give an oral affidavit as to  the writing's custody, with- 
out disqualifying himself a t  trial.:': 

With respect to presenting the deposition to the court, article 
491 of the Code states: "[AI deposition may be read in 

and again paragraph 1460 of the Manual 
on will ordinarily be read t o  the c o u r t .  . .''151 

Does this mean that a deposition ~n form other than words on 
paper is inadmissible? When consideration is given to  the fact  
that  the Code language is permissive and that the definition 
of a writing is all embracive, then it appears that the audio 
or videotape os film can be "read" to the court by properly replay- 
ing the tape or film, 

N a n  when requesting counsel goes t o  present the deposition to 
the court, he must be prepared to overcome any objection by op- 
posing counsel as to the competency of the operator to operate the 
playback equipment and the accuracy of the mechanical equip- 
ment in reproducing the original deposition. Again, if a stipula- 
tion cannot be arrived at, and after qualifying the operator, coun- 
sel must request the court t o  take Judicial notice of the accuracy 
of the device; and if the court will not do so, counsel must have 
an expert witness testify as to the playback device. 

When requesting counsel 1s ready to present the deposition to 
the court. he must then be prepared to  meet any objection by op- 
posing counsel 8s to the admissibility of the testimonial evidence 
itself. The Manual provides that abjections may be made to the 
evidence contained in a deposition in the same manner as if the 
evidence were offered in the usual manner.'S' However, with the 
advent of motion practice before trial under the Justice Act of 
1968, i t  appears the question of objectionable material in the de- 
position can be resolved before the court presentation.'5i Because 
of the nature of the recording medium, it is quite a simDle process 

"'See United States b. McKeever, 169 F. Sugp. 426. 430 (S.D. I I Y .  
IBSS!,,: MCM, 1969,n I l i b ( l O 1  

UCMJ art. 491. 
"'MCM, 1969, 7 14Sa. 
/*(,I . _. 
" I f  not reaolved before trial, reroiutlan can be hsd at an "out of conrt" 

hearing. Where B special eaurl-martmi 18 held wthout B mihtary Judge, the 
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to have the tape of film erased or cut, under the court's direction 
and supervision,'5B prior to the presentation to the triers of the 
f ac t ;  and, consequently. the court will only see or hear the full, 
admissible testimony of the deponent. If real or documentary evi- 
dence was introduced into evidence a t  the deposition, then eounael 
will introduce this evidence in the same manner as the deposi- 
tion; and counsel must be prepared ta meet any objections on the 
matter."' 

Now, when the trial IS over, the deposition, being admitted as a 
writing, will be made a part  of the record of trial.'18 For appel- 
late purpo8es. a certified, written transcript of the deposition can 
be submitted in addition to the tape or film.'8s Even a t  the trial 
itself, a properly authenticated transcript of the recorded deposi- 
tion would be admissible.'an Under this procedure, then, those 
conducting the post trial review and appeal could read, see and 
hear, if they wished, the deposition introduced a t  trial. 

2. Where Parties A m  
When the parties to a deposition are not in the same location, 

and requesting coun~el wishes to take a deposition by phone con. 
ference or by a videotape recording of a live television interview, 
the problem8 of the admissibility of auch a deposition greatly in- 
crease. Here the traditional nature of a deposition changes, and 
the idea is new and unique. I t  appears that  the law has not, as of 
yet, adjusted to this concept. Problems arise in the area of con- 
frontation, examination, identification of the parties and reduc- 
tion of the deponent's teatimony to  an  admissible verbatim record. 

Y i t h  respect to the accused's right of cross-examination, there 

problem m u t  be ruled upon by the pmsident and an instruction given to 
disregard any inadmissible evidence which may have come before the court. 

'"Conrad, Mavnetio Recordings m Cowt, 40 Ya. L. Rm. 23, 3635 [1954). 
"MCM, 1869, 145a. 
"Thia presumes tha t  the accused has been found guilty. 
"United State8 Y. Hall, 342 F. 2d 849 (4th Cir. 1966); Chavez U. Diek- 

 on, 280 F. 2d 727 (9th Clr. 1960); and People Y. Mulveg, 196 Cal. App. 2d 
714, 16 Cal. Rptr.  821 (2d Dist. Ct. App. 1961). 

-United State8 Y. Thomas, 6 U.S.C.M. 
(19851: United States Y .  Jewson, 1 U.S.C.P 
(1952).  See  P. Y. TIMES, Jan. 7, 1969, a t  C.2 fi;;jy;t;;? ~ r e ; ~ ~ ; c ~ u ; f  ~ o ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ i p d o w ~ d  film clip8 far m e  and B half 

"'The underlying PTesumption here i a  that the aecuned and his COYII~IOI 
will always be present together. The situation described will be where the  
deponent is apar t  and the deposing officer, ~ounsel,  the amused and the re. 

legal Problem 18 about the erne, the teehmcal problems aro'greater. 

AGO ieoos 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l , a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~  rypd:;hp:y;A ;;y;;ie; ;uy;h;;;t;;; 
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does not appear to be a problem. Here the interposition of elec- 
tronic media will not prevent the accused and his counsel from 
persminUy cross-examining the deponent. The accused can hear or 
see and hear the deponent and test his veracity and credibility in 
the same manner as if they were present in a courtroom. 

Where the deponent is apart  from the accused and his counsel, 
the accused's right of confrontation poses a special problem. 
There 1s no longer actual physical presence. The depsnent can 
only be said to be electronically present. The deponent can be 
heard, or Been and heard as the case may be, but there is a defi- 
nite, real communication medium, whether radio, telephone or 
telewsion, between the parties. Will this medium render such a 
deposition legally impossible? I t  ia submitted that such a deposi- 
tion is and should be admissible. The whole purpose of confronta- 
tion is served by such a deposition. In light of modern experience, 
i8 "electronic piesence" any iesa actual or real than physical pres- 
ence? Does not modern man continually rely on such presence to 
carry an B normal life? It does not appear necessary or desirable 
that legal concepts af practice and procedure should remain wed 
to the past while technical society forges an. There is no reason 
why the concept of confrontation cannot be expanded to encom- 
pass electronic confrontation effectively. 

The issue of presence again arises under language of the stat- 
ute and the Manual. The Code specifies t ha t :  "Depositions ma? be 
taken b e f o w  . . ." any authorized civilian or military officer.'B* 
The Manual specifies that the deposing officer "shall administer 
the appropriate oath to the witnesses . . . and in the presence c: 
the witness shall record , . , the testimony of the witness."'e' 
The Manual does not appear to treat the concept of presence of 
the witness, nor does it envision the concept of administering an 
oath over an electronic medium. Severtheless, the entire spirit of 
the Code and the Manual is one of providing modern and effective 
justice while at  all times preserving the dignity and rights of the 
individual. Far the purposes of a deposition, presence can mean 
"electronic presence," and an oath over a communication circuit is 
no less real than m e  taken befare the deposing officer. Several 
court8 in the United States have upheld this concept, and ac- 
knowledgments to deeds and leases taken over a telephone have 
been held acceptable.', Under such instances the courts have re- 

'- UCMJ art. 48c. 
-'MCM, 1988. 0 1 1 7 b ( l ) .  
".*bemathy Y. Harris. 183 Ark.  2 2 ,  34 S.V.2d 765 ISup. Ct. 1831); 

Wooten z. Farmer'a Merchants Bank, 1% Ark. 179, 248 S.W. 568 (SUP. Ct. 
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fused to void the acknawledpment, absent a showing of fraud, du- 
ress, accident or mistake, In those instances where the acknowl- 
edgments were voided, u p m  application to a court, the courta 
have relied upon a strict construction of the particular statute 
covering acknowledgements and personal appearances, and there 
appeared a clear possibility of abuse or fraud."l 

Where the deposition is taken by phone conference,". the prob- 
lem of the identity of the deponent or of the speaker on the other 
end of the circuit becomes a real iseue. Where counsel and the 
accused will not stipulate to the identity of the deponent, request- 
ing counsel must by affirmative means show the true identity of 
the witness.'d7 Where the deposition ia taken by television, how- 
ever, the problem will not arise.'a3 

With respect to the verbatim record of the deposition, the msn- 
ner of recording the hearing will not differ.". I t  appears that  the 
addition of an electronic medium between the deponent's words 
and the reporter will not affect the concept of a "writing" under 
the Manuai, and the best evidence rule still applies. 

When attempting to introduce the deposition into evidence at 
trial, requesting counsel must be prepared to meet the objections 
of opposing counsel. Requesting counsel must be able to show the 
competency of the reporter in recording the deposition, the scien- 
tific accuracy of the mechanical equipment, the recording med- 

, tape, or film or written transcription, the play back med- 
ium, and now the scientific accuracy and reliability of the elec- 
tronic media interposed between the parties and the deponent. 
Again, requesting counsel can do so by stipulating with opposing 

1823); Banning Y. Banning, 80 Cal. 211, 22 Pae. 210 (Sup. Ct. 1889); Lagan 
Gsa Ca. e. Keith, 111 Ohio St.  208, 158 N.E. 184 (Sup. C t  1927). 

"Myers 1). Ebg, 33 Idaho 268, 183 Pae. 11 (Sup. Ct. 1020); Roach Y. 
Francisco. 138 Tern. 357, 197 S.W. 1098 (Sup. Ct. 1911); Wester Y. Hurt ,  
123 Ten". 508, 130 S.W. 842 (SUP, C t  1910); Chsriton 2). Richard Giii Ca., 
285 S.W.Zd 801 (Ter.  Ciu. App. 1856). Ci., United States Y. Mitchell, 274 
Fed. 128. 131 (N.D. Cai 1921), wherein the eourt  rejected a search warran t  
amended by the emmissioner over the telephone where the affidavit re- 
questing the search was not amended. Would not the administration of jus. 
rice be better if search warran ts  and arraignments eouid be handled over 
a video-phone or dosed circuit television? 

"'By either estabiiahing the deponent's identity by atipulstion, o? hav- 
ing deponent mail B registered letter TO his address directing him to be a t  L 
certain phone at a particular t ime and pisee. See MCM, 1989, n 188e. on 
inference of identity. 

= ' I t  is presumed tha t  COunSei has seen the witness before or has estoh- 
lished hie identity. 

'"Sea discussion "On Taking a Madern Doponitm," mp7a p. 83. 

Radio and radio telephone are a i x  included. 
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counsei, and if necessary the accused; by requesting the court to 
take judicial notice of the scientific facts, devices and accuracy; 
or by caiiing expert witnesses.'-o 

Problems of authenticating the deposition can be solved in the 
same manner as discussed above.'.: If opposing counsel objects to 
material within the testimony of the deponent, this situation can 
aim be salved as previously noted."* 

With respect to real or documentary evidence to be admitted in 
the deposition, the probiem becomes acute. I t  is suggested tha t  
counsel will be able to get only testimonial evidence in the deposi- 
tion, where the deposition is taken by telephone, radio or radio 
telephone. Where television is used, however, it is possible that if 
the deponent can see and Identify, or authenticate, a partlcular 
document or exhibit, there may be sufficient grounds far its ad- 
missibility. 

For the purpasee of the record of trial and for appellate re- 
view, a deposition taken where the parties are apart  will be ap- 
pended to the record of trial in the same manner as one taken 
where the parties are present.'.g 

E. C0MMC.VICATIO.I' S Y S T E M S  P R E S E S T L Y  A V A I L A B L E  
I N  T H E  MILITARY 

From information received from the Defense Communications 
Agency, the Department of the Army and the Department of the 
Savy;.* i t  appears that military commanders have a t  their dis- 
posal the following communication capabilities; telephone sys- 
tems world-wide radio communications world-wide;"' closed 
circuit television, with videotape recording; photographic media, 
bath motion picture and still photography, with appropriate pro- 
cessing facilities; audio recording, with playback capability; fac- 
.simile teletype; and automatic digital network"' for computer 

jr r 1  
1- 

'' I d .  :: ;:, 
'.'Letter from Chief, Networks Division, Defense Communications 

Agency, 15 No". 1968; Letter from Direelor, Taetieai Syatems, Omee of the 
Assistant Chief of Staff for CommuniestionJ-Eleetranlcs, Department of the 
Army, 2 Dee. 1 9 6 8 ;  Letter from Chief of Staff, Naval Communications Com. 
mand, Depsriment of the Navy, 3 Dee. 1956, (si1 letters m file at The 
Judge Advocate General's School, C.S. Army, Charlottessille, Va.). 

"'Commonly called, Automatic Voice Network (ACTOVOX), both te- 
emed  and nan.seeured. 

'.a Both secnred and "on-necured. 
'Y Caiied IUTODIII .  
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data transmission. With respect to television, i t  appears that  
within the Continental United States closed circuit television is 
available on a limited capability; and on a world-wide basis, the 
capability and availability is even more limited. Under unusual 
circumstances, however, the communication system is quite capa- 
ble of setting up a closed television circuit in most parts of the 
world. World-wide television is just a matter of time and money. 

I t  will be up to individual judge advocates and civilian defense 
counsel to ascertain what communications media a re  available to 
their particular military commander and to request the needed au- 
thorization to use the media. I t  will be for the individual judge 
advocate to ascertain the feasibility and possibility of implement- 
ing the theories and ideas of this article into the practical appli- 
cation for better and more substantial military justice. 

F. CONCLUSION 

The oral deposition is a real and vibrant proeedural tool for ob- 
taining and presenting facts to the court. The opportunity to use 
an  oral deposition is within the discretion and judgment of coun- 
sel. Whether the proeedure for taking an oral deposition, as dis- 
cussed in Pa r t  11, or the theory of the use and admissibility of 
modern oral deposition, whether by video tape or by other means. 
as discussed in Pa r t  111, will ever come into acceptance depends 
upon the progessiveness of counsel. The age of modern communi- 
cations is here and now. It is the individual responsibility of each 
judge advocate to see that  our system of military justice func- 
tions ever more fully, and that our legal methods of procedure 
keep pace with and indeed, if possible, keep in advance of our 
contemporary civilian system. 





THE MILITARY JUSTICE ACT OF 196V 
By Sam 3. Ervin, Jr.** 

I. INTRODUCTION 
I t  has been charged recently that military courts are to justice 

what military bands are to music. This was unquestionably true 
prior to enactment in 1950 of the Uniform Code of Military 
Justice,' and was to  some extent true under the Uniform Code. 
However, upon enactment last year of the Military Justice Act 
of 1968,2 the first major reform of the military justice system 
in almost two decades, military justice attained virtual parity 
with civilian criminal justice. This article will discuss the major 
provisions of that  Act, their background, and the promise they 
hold for significant improvements in the brand of justice af- 
forded by military criminal courts. 

11. BACKGROUND 
Prior to 1960 the American in uniform had been a t  the mercy 

of legal procedures little changed since before the Revolutionary 
War, procedures originally designed for mercenaries-not for 
citizen soldiers loath to give up the rights they were defending. 
So antiquated and unjust was the system that after World War 
I1 a great protest came from returning veterans demanding re. 
forms which would guarantee to servicemen basic principles of 
due process of law. This outcry resulted in the adoption of the 
Uniform Code.s I t  represented a revolution in military law, and 
in many respects contained due process safeguards not then 
guaranteed in civilian courts. Fo r  example, the right to legally 
qualified counsel was made mandatory in general court-martial 
cases' thirteen year8 before the Supreme Court's famous GideonJ 

N&h Carolina. 
'Oni fom Code of Milifmy Justice Act, 10 U.S.C. 01 801 s t  LISP. (1964) 

[hereafter cited as UCMJI. 
'Military Justice Act of 1868, Pub. L. No. 90-632. 82 Stat. I335 (1968) 

[hereafter cited as MJAl (effective 1 Aug. 1969; ~iee note 67 in??.%), 
'Morgan, The Background of the Unifom Cmds o/ Milihw Juetics, 6 

VAND. L. RN. 108 (1913); White, The L 7 m / m  Code o/ M i I < i a y  Juabiee: 
Thc Backgmund and the P m b i e n ,  36 Sr. JOPX'S L. Rm. 187, 1 9 M 0 9  (19611 

lUCMJ art. 27. 
'Gideon 9. Wainwright, 3'72 U.S. 335 (1865).  
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ruling in 1963 extended this right to state court felony trials. 
Servicemen under investigation for criminal offenses under the 
Code were entitled to be informed of the nature of the suspected 
offense, and to be advised that they need not make a statement, 
and that any statement made might be used in evidence against 
them6 fifteen years before the M i i a r i d e .  ruling secured these 
rights to suspects in state criminal proceedings. 

During the eighteen years between the effective date of the 
Uniform Code and the enactment of the 1968 Act, however, 
many advances were made in the administration of criminal 
justice by civilian courts that were not reflected in  similar ad- 
vances in military court proceedings. In addition, extended ex- 
perience a i t h  the Uniiorm Code had revealed defects and made 
apparent the need for its modification and reform. To correct those 
deficiencies and return military justice to the leading position 
in American law it had attained in 1950 with enactment of the 
Vniform Code, Cangreja enacted the Military Justice Act of 1968. 

111. LEGISLATIVE HISTORY 

When the President signed the Military Justice Act on October 
24, 1968, the legislation had been the subject of two rounds of 
hearing8 in the Senate and one in the House of Representatives 
and intensive study and nliratigation by the Subcommittee on 
Constitutional Rishts m e i  R period o i  almost ten years. In spite 
of the cantroversid nai l re  of many of the reforms and con- 
certed resistance to some or d l  of them by the armed services 
virtually until the eve of  enactment, the bill pasaed unanimously 
in bath the Senate find the House. The progress of the legislation 
from idea to enactment 1s an interesting story; it may shed some 
light on why it did not happen earlier and why it happened so 
smoothly when it  did. 

In 1962, fallowinp hundreds of complaints from servicemen 
and their families and zn intensive field investigation, the Sub- 
committee on Constitutional Rights held it8 first hearing on mili- 
tary justice: Testimony was received from witnesses with a 
wide range of experience in military law, both within and out- 
aide of the military After the hearings a comprehensive ques- 
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tiannaire was sent to each of the services which developed addi- 
tional information on particular problem areas in military law 
highlighted by the hearings. The published hearings consisted 
of almost 1,000 pages. A summary report of the hearings pub- 
lished in 1963 presented the Subcommittee’s conclusions and 
recommendations. 

Based upon this groundwork, I introduced on August 6, 1963, 
eighteen separate legidative proposals designed to protect the 
constitutional rights of servicemen and to perfect the administra- 
tion of justice in the armed forces.‘O On September 25, 1963, 
Representative Victor Wickersham of Oklahoma introduced iden- 
tical bills in the House of Representatives.” During the succeed- 
ing month8 these propos~18 were subjected to intensive study 
by both military and civilian experts. Alternative suggestions 
and revised language were submitted from many sources. 

On January 26, 1966, shortly after the 89th Congress convened, 
I again introduced the eighteen proposals of the prior Congress 
and later, on February 9, 1966, I introduced two much less in- 
clusive proposals drafted and supported by the Department af 
Defense and introduced previously in the House of Representa- 
tives by Congressman Charles E. Bennett of Florida, who had 
long been interested in the rights of servicemen.“ All of the 
Senate bills providing for changes in military law and admini- 
strative discharge proceedings were referred to the Senate 
Armed Services Committee, of which I am a member. Although 
there was no disposition to hare  Committee hearings on the bills, 
ripon my urging the Committee Chairman agreed to appoint a 
special subcommittee of the Armed Services Committee to join 
the Subcommittee an Constitutional Rights in joint hearings on 
the bills, under my chairmanship, with the understanding, of 
course, that the bills could be reported to the Senate floor only 
by vote of the Armed Services Committee. 

‘Senate Committee on the Judiciary 88th Cong. 18t Sess. Report on 
Conntitutianal Rights of Dllhtsry Pelsonbel-Summs;y-~port bf Hearings 
by Subcommittee on Conatitulionsi Rights (Comm. Print 1064) .  The hearings 
and this summary report covered many areas in the admmrtration of just,,, 
in the Armed Services other than the operation of the court-martial system 
including admimstrative dmharges,  a JAG Corps for the Navy, and 
moderniiatian and streamlimng of the Basrda for the Carreetmn of hl~htary 
Recorda. 

’ S. 2002 through S. 2018, 88th Cang., 1st Sess. (1863). 
“H.R.  8506 thravgh H.R. 8582, 88th Cong., 1st Sece. (1063) 
‘ S .  145 through S. 762, 89th Cong., l e t  Sear. (1065) 
“ S  2806and S. 2907, 89th Cone ,  2d Sese. ( 1 0 6 6 ) .  
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The joint hearings were held in January and March of 1966." 
The Subcommittees received testimony from twentyeight wit- 
nesses, including Assistant Secretary of Defense Thomas llorris. 
the Judge Advocate General af each of the military services, the 
judges of the Court of Military Appeals, law professors, and 
private practitioners of military law. The record extended over 
1000 pages, including an extendve appendix, and over 200 pages 
of data submitted by the services in response to two additional 
detailed questionnaires. 

In the months following these hearings, I drafted a bill to 
combine in one comprehensive package those proposed changes 
in military law which. over the course of the entire study, had 
prored to be necessary and beneficial. The result was that on 
June 26, 1967, I introduced an omnibus military justice bill, 
S. 2009 of the 90th Congress, consisting of five titles, title Ill of 
which WBS concerned with revisions of the court-martial sys- 
tem. Since mast of the proposed revisions, including amend- 
ments to the Uniform Code to increase the right to legally quali- 
fied defense counsel and to provide lawyers as presiding officers 
in courts-martial, were extremely controversial within the 
armed 2erwces and were opposed by the Department of Defense, 
i t  proved impossible during the remainder of the first session of 
the 90th Congress to gather enough support an the Armed Serv- 
ices Committee to get the bills reported. 

Subsequently, on March 14, 1968. Congressman Bennett intra- 
duced H.R. 15971, a bill supported by the Department of De- 
fense designed to make a few "an-controversial changes in  court- 
martial procedures, but containing few of the more extensive re- 
forms embodied in S. 2009. The House Committee on Armed 
Services favorably reported the bill, with minor amendments,:' 
and i t  passed the House of Representatives on June 3,1968. 

'Joznt Hsarings o n  S. 715 through S. 782, S. ~ 9 0 8 ,  end S. 1907,  B d l s  
to Impiove the Adminratrotian of J v s t i c r  in the A m e d  Scrvioaa, 881078 the 
Suboomnittcs on Constitutional Rights of the Comnnttee on the Judioinrv 
and a Spcoral SzLbcommztfse a i  the Commzffec on A m s d  Swvzoaa, U S .  
Senate, 89th Cane, Id  Sers. Prs. 1-8 and Addendum t o  Pt. 3 (1966) [here. 
after cited as Joint Hearings]. 

-'The Repart of the House Committee on Armed Service% H.R. REP. 
Yo. 1481 90th Cong. Zd Sers. (1968) states.  ''In order to be J Y ~ D  that 
;he bill &id be &ntro\wr%iaI I&% were sent t o  many arganiratlons 
and indinduals, seking then  odimons. In general, the bill was favored 
without comment. Where there -ere comments which were acceptable, the 
bill was altered slightly t o  accommodate the suggestmnr. There were some 
auegeatlans, however, which w e w  outade the limrred scape of the bill. 
Thebe x.111 hare to be considered when the Subcommittee glves further ean- 
.>deration t o  the major problems of the Unlform Code of Mlhtary Justice 
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The bill, as passed by the House and sent to the Senate, in my 
view did not contain the minimum reform8 necessary in any 
meaningful military justice legislation. However, because the 
bill did contain some revisions in court procedures desired by 
the Department of Defense, I was hopeful that  i t  could be used 
as the vehicle for a more extensive reform bill. Because of the 
lateness of the second session of the 90th Congress it was ap- 
parent that  passage of any bill a t  a11 might be jeopardized by 
Senate amendments objectionable to the Department of Defense. 
I therefore arranged several conferences with representatives 
of the Department of Defense, including Major General Kenneth 
J.  Hodson, the Judge Advocate General of the Army, who was 
informally authorized to negotiate for all of the services, with a 
view toward reaching agreement on incorporating into the legis. 
iation the most essential provisions which had been recommended 
by the Constitutional Rights Subcommittee and included in S. 
2009, and which I considered indispensable, but which were not 
contained in the House-passed bill. As a result of these confer- 
ences, I drafted a series of amendments to the bill. These amend- 
ments were carefully studied and discussed by each of the armed 
services and informally approved by them. On the basis of this 
informal service approval, the amendments were adopted by the 
Armed Services Committee; and the bill as reported by the Cam. 
mittee was then officially approved by the Department of De. 
feme. 

On October 3, 1968, the Senate unanimously passed the bill 
as reported.le Upon the urging of Congressman Bennett and 

when It takes the balance of the p r o ~ i s i m s  of H.R. 226 under consideration.'' 
X.R. 226 was an omnibus bill introduced by Congressman Bennett which 
provided far  reforms m the Uniform Code, somewhat similar to S. 1009. 

The House Armed Services Committee appmved two amendmen& ta the 
bill 88 introduced. One of the pmvinions of the original bill would permit 
the aecured ta waive trial by a full court-martial and have the trial by 
the law officer alone. In United States Y. Jackson, 290 U.S. 670 (19681, the 
proviaion of the Federal Kidnapping Act rvhieh provided for  the death 
penalty by ju ry  verdict wax declared unconstitntiond as interfering with 
the r ight  ta tr ial  by jury. The Committee amended tha t  seetion QO t ha t  the 
jurisdiction af a law officer mttine alone would be lhmted to cases rendered 
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others, the House of Representatives unanimously accepted the 
Senate amendments on October 10, 1968." Thus, the Military 
Justice Act of 1968, the first major revision of the military court- 
martial system since 1950, containing controversial amend- 
ments that many members of Congress had pressed for unsuc- 
cessfully for almost a decade. was passed by both Houses of the 
Congress without a single dissenting rote. 

I\'. COURT-MARTIAL STRUCTURE UNDER THE 
VNIFORM CODE 

Before discussine the changes in the court-martial system 
made by the 1968 Act, it may he helpful to describe briefly the 
three military criminal courts provided for by the Uniform Code: 
the general court-martial, the special court-martial and the sum- 
mary court-martial 

The general court-martial, the highest military trial court, 
consists of not less than five members and a legallv-trained law 
officer. This court is the court af general criminal jurisdiction 
which is normally used to try serious crimee and is empowered 
to adjudpe ail sentences authorized by the Uniform Code af 
Military Justice including life imprisonment and death. The law 
officer advises ihe court an legal matters nnd performs some of 
the functions performed by a judge in civilian criminal triaia. 
although one of the "on-laiuyer members of the court is the pre- 
siding officer. Both the porernment and the accused are repre- 
rented by legally qualified counsel and several levels of appellate 
review are proyided. A verbatim transcript af the proceedings is 
made for review purposes. 

The special court-martial, consisting of not less than three 
members, has jurisdiction over 811 noncapitsl offenses under 
the Uniform Code, but is limited to adjuding B maximum punish- 
ment of a bad conduct discharge, forfeiture of two-thirds pay 
Der month for six months. or confinement f o r  six months A ~ ~~ ~ 

to the Uniform Code of Military ITu%tice. Fiw months later, Senator Ervin 
introduced his amnibus bill. S 2009 These bills differed. but what Senator 
E ~ i n  and I bath were, and still are, atriving far, where much needed refarma 
in the Uniform Code. 

H R. 15971 represents B culmination of Senate and H o w e  efforts t o  get 
thew needed reformi enacted. The Senate studied legislation I" this field 
far 8 year8 and held exhaushue hearings. and the Senate amendments, an 

eonpideistion for  years. 114 COTC-REC 9718 (daily ed. Oct. 10, 1968). 
"114 Coro. REC. 9717 idaily ed Oet IO. 1968) 
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bad conduct discharge may not be adjudged unless a verbatim 
transcript of the proceedings and testimony has been made. The 
accused is not entitled to government appointed legal counsel and 
in most cases he is defended by non-lawyer "counsel." No law 
officer ia de:ailed to  the trial and, except in bad conduct dis- 
charge cases, na verbatim record is kept; hence, appellate re- 
view is severely limited by the haphazard and scanty nature of 
the record. 

The summary court-martial consists of one non-lawyer com- 
missioned officer who acts as prosecutor, defense counsel, judge 
and jury. The maximum punishment imposable by this court is 
reduction in rank, confinement for one month and forfeiture 
of two-thirds of one month's pay. 

In general terms the Xilitary Justice Act of 1968 makes nine 
major changes in the Uniform Code of Military Justice: 

(1) I t  provides that legally qualified counsel must represent 
an  accused before any special court-martial empowered to ad- 
judge a bad conduct discharge; in other special courts-martial, 
legally qualified counsel must be detailed to represent the accused 
unless unavailable because of military conditions. In addition, a 
military judge must preside over a special court-martial em- 
powered to adjudge a bad conduct discharge unless unavailable 
because of military conditions. 

(2) It creates an independent judiciary for the armed serv- 
ices, composed of military judges who are insulated from control 
by line commanders and who will now preside over military 
trials with functions and powers roughly equivalent to those 
exercised by federal district court judges. 

(3) I t  modernizes outmoded and cumbersome military trial 
procedures to  conform more clmely with federal court practices. 

( 4 )  I t  permits an accused to waive trial by the full court 
and to be tried by a military judge sitting alone, much a s  a 
civilian defendant can waive a jury trial and be tried by the 
judge alone. 

(j) I t  atrenghtens the bans against command interference 
with military justice. 

( 6 )  I t  bars trial b5- mmmary court-martial-where there is 
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no right to defense counsel, no independent judge, and no jury- 
if the accused objects. 

( 7 )  I t  transforms the intermediate appellate bodies from 
"Boards of Review" into "Courts of Military Review" with in- 
dependent military judges. 

( 8 )  I t  authorizes for the first time a military form of re- 
lease from confinement pending appeal, 

(9) I t  extends the time limit for petitioning far a new trial 
from one to two years, and strengthens other past-conviction 
remedies available to servicemen. 

A. LEGALLY QVALIFIED DEFENSE COCKSEL 
Perhaps the most important provisions of the Act are those 

that increase the availability of legally qualified counsel to repre- 
sent defendant8 before special courts-martial. For this reason, 
I shall discuss these provisions in somewhat more detail than 
the other provisions of the Act. 

As noted above, the special court-martial is the intermediate 
military court, between the general court-martial which tries 
serious offenses and can impose heavy sentences and the summary 
court-martial which tries very minor offenses and i s  empowered 
to impose only minor punishments. Although the Vniform Code 
originally provided that an accused in a general court-martial 
must be represented by lawyer counsel," it provided that an ac- 
cused in a special court-martial may be represented by his own 
hired civilian lawyer or by a military lawyer of his selection 
"if reasonably available," or, otherwise, by an  appointed non- 
lawyer counsel.2o Since most servicemen cannot afford to hire B 

civilian lawyer and since the services (with the exception of the 
Air Force) hat7.e generally taken the position that military law- 
yers are "unavailable" for assignment a8 defense counsel in spe- 
cial courts-martial,9' the overwhelming majority of servicemen 
tried by special courts are represented by non-lawyer officers 
who know next to nothing about military law. Since the special 
court-martiai is the most used of the three military courts,*? the 
absence of a requirement for lawyer defense counsel in these 
tribunals i s  particularly significant. 

'* UCMJ art. 27. 
' I d .  arts. 27(el  and 38(b l  
*hint Hearings at  912. 
L1 I d .  at 912, 937, 8&3 
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The justification for the failure of Congress in 1950 to require 
lawyer counael in special courts-martial was tha t  such courts 
were then considered to be in the nature of "disciplinary" pro- 
ceedings without complicated legal procedures, empowered 
to t ry  only lese serious offenses and to adjudge limited punish- 
ments. Moreover, the military right to counsel in general courts- 
martial exceeded the right to counsel provided in most state and 
federal courts a t  the time of the enactment of the Uniform Code. 
Neither of these justifications is valid today. The special court- 
martial has evolved into a complicated legal proceeding, pur- 
porting to provide a full jury trial and to insure due process, and 
bound by legal statutes and precedents. Complex legal problems 
of admisaibiiity of evidence, interpretation of laws and regula- 
tions, and instructions and charges arise frequently in these 
courts. Although the majority of special courts-martial involve 
such less serious and "nun-civilian" offenses as AWOL, drunken- 
ness, breaking restriction and destruction of government prop- 
erty, special courts have jurisdiction to try all noncapital of- 
fenses under the Uniform Code and do often t ry  such felonious 
crimes as manslaughter, grand larceny and aggravated assault. 
Moreover, although the six-months maximum confinement a"- 
thority of such courts is not particularly great, they are em- 
powered to adjudge a bad conduct discharge which is a lifetime 
liability since it carries a stigma equivalent to that of a dis- 
honorable discharge adjudged by B general There 
is little question, then, that  most special courts-martial are com- 
plex and serious enough proceedings to warrant B requirement 
that the accused be represented by a lawyer who understands the 
role of statutes and precedents, is familiar with legal defenses 
and the rules of evidence, and knows a t  least the basic conceph 
of constitutional law. I t  is sheer fantasy, in my view, to contend 
that a veterinary officer or a transportation officer who has read 
a few pages of the Uniform Code and the .Ilanlcal f0.r Courts- 
.Martial can adequately represent & defendant in such B proceed- 
ing. 

The Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights conducted B survey I" 1968 
of  employern and personnel managers in the metropolitan Washington. D.C., 
area, and found that no diatinetion 1% made by such perrons between bad 
conduct diacharges, diahonorsble discharges, and undesirable discharges. 
The eoneenm~ was that so many jab applicants generaliy are available who 
have honorable disehsrgea that there is no need ta be concerned about the 
natum and eireumstsmes of the vmioue kinds of leis than honorable dia- 
charges. Consequently, an honorable discharge i s  aimoat aiwaya required 
and any other discharge renders the applicant unacceptable. 

AGO iS0OB 85 
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In addition, the right t o  counsel in civdian courts has greatly 
increased in the eighteen years since enactment of the Uniform 
Code. Under the decision in Gsdean 0. Wainuright I' and related 
decisions, indigents in state and federal civilian courts a r e  now 
entitled to free legal coun~el  in felony cases, and Some federal 
and state courts have extended the right t o  nanfelony trials. Since 
the milltaiy ha8 taken the position that the Gideaiz rule does not 
apply to courts-martial and has made no more to provide lawyer 
counsel in all special courts, the military now finds itself lagging 
f a r  behind the civilian courts In respect to  thia vital constitu- 
tional guarantee. In  fact, under B 1961 decision by the Court of 
Yilitary Appeals applying the .Miranda principles to military in- 
terrogation procedures,E' the military is now in the anomalous 
position of providing a serviceman a lawyer during interrogation 
but not during his trial, I f  trial IS by special court-martiai. 

I hare long been of the opinion that lawyer defense counsel 
should be provided in all special courts-martial. I recognize that 
such a requirement ivould greatly increase the manpower needs 
of the JAG Corps in the services, and that there would be diffi- 
culty, in the NaI-5- in particular, in  providing lawyer defense 
counsel in special courts in geographically isolated commands 
and in ships a t  sea. However, I believe these logistical problems 
can be solved with enough effort and imagination,2B and the man- 
power problems can be dealt with by expanding the JAG Corps 
and by using non-JAG military Iaxyers to serre as defense caun- 
Eel in special courts-martial.' 

Although the armed services for many years resisted any pro- 
posals for r equ~r ing  iawyer defense counsel in special courts- 
martial, they finally agreed to support B proposal limited to  
special courts-martial empowered t o  adjudge bad conduct dis- 
charaes. The House-oassed bill contained such a nrovision. I felt. 

= 3 7 2  U.S. 335 (19631 
"United States I. Templa, 16 U.S C . I . A  629. 37 C P1.R. 218 (1967)  
" T w o  feasible merhods of prowding lawyer munael far ships whleh 

do not carry a lawyer have been vaed in recent years eifabll%hmenf of 
''dockride courts'' on larger ships w t h  adequate court-martial personnel, and 
the use of "circuit-rider" lawyers asaigned t o  larger commands r h o  go ta 
the amalle~ ahhips by boat or helieoptor. The latter method would be vaeiul for 
any kind of isolated command, BJ would the ~raet iee  of transporting the 
aecuaed, the witneiaeb, and other necessary personnel t o  commands where 

Each year there are more than ten Timea as many JAG applleatlons 
by graduating law students ab the ~ e r i l e e ~  esn accept. Mort unsuceeJafu1 

go mtc the military an mn.legal capacities. In the past, oniy the 
xavy has used "on-JAG lawyers in caurt%-martial. This practice should be 
expanded in all the b e i v ~ ~ e i .  

lawyers BTe present. 
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however, that  such a limited requirement would not substantially 
remedy the serious problems posed by special courts-martial with- 
out lawyer defense counsel. It would not affect the Army a t  all, 
since the Army does not permit its special courts to adjudge bad 
conduct discharpes.*' The Air Force claims already to  provide 
lawyers for the defense in all special courts.1e Only the Navy 
would be affected, and the effect could be avoided altogether by 
not referring bad conduct discharge cases to special courts, a s  in 
the Army. I therefore found the House provision unacceptable. 
Howex'er, because of the admittedly serious manpower problems 
that would ariae from a blanket requirement of defense lawyers 
in all special courta-martial, and because of the need to avoid a 
provision that would be flatly resisted by the armed services and 
might jeopardize passage of a military justice bill, I sought a 
compromise solution that would offer the most improvement pas- 
sible under the circumstances. That compromise was agreed upon 
in the sessions with General Hadson and was embodied in the 
bill that  was reported by the Senate Armed Services Committee 
and eventually was enacted into law. 

The provision that lavyer defense counsel be mandatorily re- 
quired only in special courts-martial empowered to adjudge bad 
conduct discharges was retained,'O In all other special courts- 
martial lawyer defense counsel must be provided, unless waived 
by the accused, except when such counsel "cannot be obtained on 
account of physical conditions of military exigencies," in which 
case the commander ordering the trial in the absence of a defense 
lawyer must make "a detailed written statement, to be appended 
to the record, stating why [lawyer defense coun8el1 could not be 
obtained."d' The Senate Report on the bill makes i t  clear that 
the requirement for lawyer defense counsel in special courts- 
martial not empowered to adjudge punitive discharges is intended 
to be mandatory except in the most unusual cases of genuine un- 
availability because of such things as geographical isolation or 
combat conditions.'- The requirement that a written statement of 
the circumstances justifying unavailability be appended to the 

'Reportern may not be provided in Army ~peeial courtsmartial without 
apprarsi from the Secretary of the Army. AR 27-146. Since a ~peeial court. 
martial cannot adjudge B bad eanduct discharge unless a verbatm tran- 
script is made. virtually all Army speeiai courts are disabled from adjudging 
bad conduct diaehsrges. 

js Joint Xsarings at  963. 

" I d .  5 2(10) ( E l .  
" S .  REP. NO. 1601, 90th Cong., Zd S e i ? .  6 (1968). 

5 Z ( 5 ) .  
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record is intended to subject command decisions not to detail 
lawyers to special courts to critical appellate scrutiny with a 
view to developing B line of decisions Severely restricting resort 
to the unavailability exception. 

I t  should be kept in mind that the exception in cases of un- 
availability and the piovision for waiver by the accused do not 
apply in special courts-martial empowered t o  adjudge bad con- 
duct discharges. In such trials, legally qualified counsel must be 
detailed to represent the accused without exception and with no 
provision for waiver by the accused. Many young servicemen are 
too immature to appreciate the value of legal counsel or to com- 
prehend the permanent stigma of a punitive discharge, and should 
not be permitted to make a possibly unwise waiver under such 
circumstances, in my opinion. 

I am hopeful that these provisions will substantially increase 
defense representation by Iau,yers in all kinds of special courts. 
martial while allowing the flexibility necessary to permit the 
armed services to build up then  reservoirs of defense lawyers 
and solve their 1op.lstical problems. The Subcommittee on Con- 
stitutional Rights will monitor closely the manner in which these 
provisions are enforced over the next year or so to assure that 
the armed Services endeavor to effectuate the intended reforms 
rather than evade them. 

B. MILITARY JCDGES 

Clearly the next most important changes made by the Act a re  
those that increase the participation of law officers in courts- 
martial, enhance their prestige, and further safeguard their in- 
dependence from unlawful command influence. 

To increase the prestige of these legal officers who preside over 
courts-martial and to reflect more accurately their increased 
powers and functions under other provisions of the Act, the old 
designation of "law officer" 1s changed to  "military judge" wher- 
ever i t  appears in the Uniform Code or elsevhere in the law.83 
These military judges will be commissioned oficers who are mem- 
bers of the bar of a federal court or of the highest court of a 
state and nha  are certified for duty as military judges by the 
appropriate Judge Advacate General." They will preside over 
courts-martial to which they are assigned much as a federal dis- 
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trict court judge does, with roughly equivalent powers and func- 
tions. They x*ill, for example, rule with finality on ail questions 
of law, decide on requests for continuances, rule on challenges 
to  members, instruct the members on the applicable law, and 
under new provisions discussed below, conduct pretrial sessions 
without the attendance of members of the court for the purpose 
of ruling on preliminary matters and performing generally the 
functions performed in pretrial sessions conducted by federal 
district court judges. 

As noted above, the Uniform Code has always required that a 
law officer be detailed to a general court-martial but not to a spe- 
cial court-martial. For the same reasons that I have felt  legally 
qualified counsei to be necessary in special courts-martial, I have 
felt that law officers should be detailed to such courts, eapecially 
when they are empowered to adjudge bad conduct discharges. 
The armed services have apposed any such requirement, f a r  the 
same reasons that they have opposed a requirement that  lawyer 
defense counsel be detailed to all special courts-martial. However, 
in recent years, the Department of Defense has supported a pro- 
posed amendment to the Uniform Code to permit the trial to 
accused servicemen by general and special courts-martial con- 
sisting of a iaw officer sitting alone much as a federal district 
court judge may conduct a trial without a jury. The House-passed 
bill contained an amendment authorizing such trials (discussed 
below) and also contained a provision permitting the detailing 
of a law officer to a special court-martial for that  purpose. Con- 
sequently, the biil provided the vehicle fo r  a more extensive re- 
form of the Uniform Code with respect to the assignment of law 
officers to special courts-martial; but, again, any amendments to 
that effect would need to be more or less acceptable to the armed 
services to avoid seriously diminishing the likelihood of eventual 
passage of the bill. This problem was the subject of extended 
discussion during the sessions with General Hodson and his as- 
sociates. Again, we were able to agree on a compromise which 
waa supported eventually by the Department of Defense and was 
included in the bill as passed by both houses and enacted into 
law. 

The provisioiis of the Act relating to this subject require the 
assignment af a military judge to any special court-martial em- 
powered to adjudge a bad conduct discharge, except when one 
is unavailable because of physical conditions or military exigen- 
cies, in which case B written explanatory statement by the con- 

*GO lSO0B 89 
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rening commander must be appended to the record.95 The Senate 
Report emphasize5 that military judges must be assigned to all 
nuch courts, if a t  all possible, because of the seriousness of a 
punitire discharge, and particularly since, under other provisions 
of the Act, bath the government and the defense will now be 
represented by lawyers ~n such trials.s8 I t  is contemplated that, 
as in the case of assignment of lawyer defense counsel to special 
courts-martial other than those empowered to adjudge punitive 
discharges, the unavailability exception will be reserved for cases 
of legitimate Impossibility and that the appellate decisions on 
this pransions will so insure. 

In  all other special courts-martial, military judges m u  be de- 
tailed, but need not be.'. Although this is left to the unfettered 
discretion of convening authorities, I believe the use of military 
judges in ail special courts-martial will greatly increase in the 
years ahead, particularly ior the trial of cases involving factual 
and legal problems probably taa difficult for a legally untrained 
special court-martial president to handle, and particularly since, 
under the provisions of the Act inweasing the availability of 
l a v e r  defense counsel, most special courts-martial will  OW hare 
law?ers representing both sides. 

The stature and independence of military judges is sought to 
be enhanced by another provision of the Act which in effect en- 
acts into la\%. the general principles of the "independent field 
judiciary." . Thi8 wetem, Tvhich has alresdy been adopted ad- 
ministratively by Borne of the armed services, involves the as- 
signment of military judges in each service to a separate unit 
under the command of The Judge Advocate General of that  sero- 
ice. The intent is to provide far the establishment within each 
service of an independent judiciary composed of experienced 
judge adrocates certified for duty as military judges on general 
courts-martial, who are assigned directly to The Judge Advocate 
General of that  service and responsible only to him for direction 
and fitness ratings, and who perform only judicial duties. Rules 
for designating and detailing military judges far duty on special 
courts-martial are left subject t o  regulations to be promulgated 
by the Secretaries of the services, thue permitting the establish- 
ment of apecia1 lists of junior judge advocates a h a  can be utilized 
for. other legal duties nhiie serring as military judges of special 

' I d , t Z ( L )  
S. REP. Yo 1601. 90 Cang.. 2 d  Sesii. 6-6 118661 

' W A S  2(91. 
Id 
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courts-martial in preparation for later assignment to general 
courts-martial. I believe this system will greatly increase the 
quality and prestige of military judges and will further insure 
their independence from improper command influence by remov- 
ing them from the normal chain of command. 

C. IMPROVEEMEYTS IS MILITARY COCRT PROCEDURES 

The Act reforms military trial procedures in a number of ways 
to streamline the heretofore cumbersome and unwieldly court- 
martial proceeding and bring i t  more nearly into line with crim- 
inal proceedines in federal district courts. A number of the 
changes are designed to reduce delay and unnecessary formalities. 
They include a requirement that  a request by an enlisted defend- 
ant for non-officer members on the court must generally be made 
prior to the convening of the members:8 a requirement that  
members be sworn in before the court convenes,'n elimination of 
the troublesome and litigation-producing practice of permitting 
the military judge t o  confer in closed session with the members 
concerning the farm of the findings;' authorization for the mili- 
tary judge or member-president of a court-martial to accept a 
plea of guilty and enter judgment thereon without the necessity 
of a vote by members." changes in the method of record authen- 
tication, and provision for a summarized record of some general 
courts-martial." However, by f a r  the most important provision, 
aside from the authorization of a single-officer trial without 
members (discussed in the next section), is the provision amend- 
ing the Uniform Code ta authorize the convening by the military 
judge of a pretrial session without the attendance of members 
for the purpase of disposing of interlocutory motions raising de. 
femes and objections, ruling upon other matters t ha t  may legally 
be ruled upon by the military judge. holding the arraignment 
and receiving the pleas of the accused if permitted by regula. 
tions of the Secretary concerned, and performing other proce- 
dural functions which do not require the presence of court 
members.'0 The effect of the amendment, generally, is to canfarm 
military criminal procedure with the rules of criminal procedure 

" I d . 8 2 ( 7 ) .  
- I d .  B Z(18). 
L I d . 8 Z ( Q ) .  

* I d .  5 Z ( 2 3 ) .  

* I d .  I Z(151. 

" I d . 8 2 ( 2 2 ) .  

I d .  
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applicable in the United States dmtrict courts and o the rwm to 
give statutory sanction to pretrial and other hearings without 
the presence of the members concerning those matters which a re  
amenable to disposition on either a tentatixw or final basis by the 
military judge, 

A typical matter which could be disposed of a t  a pretrial ses- 
sion is the preliminary decision on the admissibility of a con- 
tested confession. Under present practice, an  abjection by the 
defense to the admissibility af a confeasion on the ground that i t  
was not voluntary frequently results in a lengihy hearing before 
the military judge from which the members of the court are ex- 
cluded, although they must still remain In attendance. By per- 
mitting the military judge to rule on this question before the 
members of the court have assembled, the members are not re. 
quired to spend considerable time merely waiting for a decision 
of the military judge. If the military judge sustains the objec- 
tion, the issue is resolved, and the fact and innuendoes surround- 
ing the making of a confession will not reach the members by 
inference or otherwise. If the military Judge determinea to admit 
the confession, the issue of voluntanness will normally, under 
civilian and military federal practices, be relitigated before the 
full court. 

This amendment merely provides a grant of authority to th? 
military Judge t o  hold sessions without the attendance of the 
members of the court for the purposes deaignated in the amend- 
ment and does not attempt to formulate rules for the conduct of 
these sessions or for determining whether or not particular mat- 
ters not raised at such sessions shall be considered as waived. 
These a re  questions more appropriately resolved under the auth- 
ority given to the President in article 36 of the Uniform Code 
t o  make rules governing the procedure before courts-martial. 

D. TRIAL BY MILITARY JrDGE ALOXE 

Perhaps the most innovative and potentially beneficid provi- 
sion of the Act is the one amending the Uniform Code to permit 
the convening of a general or apecial court-martial consisting of 
a military judge sitting alone much as a federal district court 
judge may try a case without a jury." The armed services, which 
vigorously supported this provision, anticipate that this new pro- 
cedure will result in a great reduction in both the time and 
manpower normally expended in trials by court-martial. For 

" I d . 5 2 ( 3 ) .  
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example, the vast majority of cases in which the accused wishes 
to plead guilty will probably be tried by these single-officer courts. 

The amendment provides that a case may be referred to a 
single-officer court if the accused, before the court is assembled, 
so requests in writing, and the military judge approves, Before 
he makes such a request, the accused is entitled to know the 
identity of the miiitary judge and to have the advice of counsel. 
The election is available in the case of a special court-martial, 
of course, only if a military judge has been detailed to the court. 

This provision is modeled generally after rule 23(a) of the 
Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure. I t  differs in a major re- 
spect, however, in that  i t  does not require the consent of the 
convening authority to refer e. case to  a single-officer court, 
whereas rule 23(a)  requires that both the court and the govern- 
ment must con8ent to waiver by the defendant of trial by jury. 
There are significant differences between the miiitary community 
and the civilian community which seemed to  me to make such an  
exact parallel in procedures inadvisable. In federal civilian crim- 
inal trials the jury is selected from a broad base of eligible per- 
sons pursuant to  a detailed federal statute designed to insure 
complete impartiality." There a re  no such safeguards in the se- 
lection of the members of a court-martial. Furthermore, the 
command structure in the military presents a poasibility of undue 
prejudicial influence over the court by commanding officers that 
is not present in civilian administration of justice. I t  would thus 
seem unwise to limit the election of the accused to avoid trial by 
a court-martial whose members he might consider to be preju. 
diced against him. In any case, the military judge. after having 
heard arguments from both trial counsel and defense counsel 
concerning the appropriateness of trial by a military judge alone, 
will be in the best position to protect the interests of both the 
government and the accused. 

E. PROTECTIONS AGAINST COMMAND INFLUENCE 

One of the most troublesome problems in the administration of 
criminal justice in the military ia that  of improper command in. 
fluenee exerted directly or indirectly, intentionally or inadver- 
tently, by line commanders against members and legal officers 
assigned to  courts-martial. I t  is perhaps also the problem less 
amenable to solution. The Uniform Code presently contains pro- 
visions designed to reduce such command interference by pro- 

"Act  oi Mareh 27, 1968, Pub. L. NO. 90-274, 32 Stat. 5s. 
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hibiting convening authoritie8 and other commanding officers 
from attempting to  improperly coerce or influence the action of 
B court-martial or any reviewing authority, and prohibiting com- 
manding officers from censuring or reprimanding the court or its 
members with respect to the action of the court." These prohi. 
bitions hare proved not to be sufficient, however, and the Act 
supplements them in several ways. I t  adds B provision that the 
performance of a serviceman as B member of a court-martial may 
not be evaluated in preparing an effectiveness, fitness of effi- 
ciency report on him or in determining his fitness f a r  promotion, 
transfer, or retention in the service, nor may a serviceman be 
given a less favorable ratine or evaluation because of his zeal in 
acting as defense c o u n ~ e l  in a court-martial.'8 In addition, the 
"independent field judiciary" system. discussed above, should in- 
sure the freedom of military judges from pressure by line cam- 
manders since they wil l  be assigned to and responsible onis to 
The Judge Advocates General of the services. 

F. LIMITATIGX G S  T R I A L  BY SI'MMARY 
CGI 'RT-MARTIAL  

An additional provision added to  the Act by the Senate Armed 
Services Committee at my urging amends the Uniform Code to 
assure that a serviceman may not be tried over his objection by 
a summary court-martial, which, as noted above, consists of one 
commissioned oficer and which affords literally no safeguards to 
the accused. Under the applicable provision of the Uniform Code 
as originally enacted, B serviceman initially offered trial by sum- 
mary court-martial far an alleged offense could refuse such trial 
and demand trial by special or general court-martial. On the other 
hand, if his commanding officer initially offered him nonjudicial 
punishment ("company punishment") for the offense and he 
elected to be court-martialed instead, he could not then refuse 
trial by Summary court-martial if  his commander decided to re- 
fer his case to such a court. The Act amends the Uniform Code 
to provide that a serviceman offered trial by wmmary court- 
martial f a r  an alleged offense may demand trial by a special or 
general court-martial instead (where his rights will be better 
protected) without regard t o  whether or not he has first been 
offered company punishment far the alleged infraction." 

"UCMJ mt. 37. 
"MJA 5 2(13). 
= u c w  art. 20. 
" M J A S 2 ( 6 ) .  
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This provision is a compromise between those who favor re- 
tention of the summary court-martial as under present law and 
those, including myself, who would abolish i t  altogether. This 
compromise is no expremion of confidence in the summary court, 
which I consider to be an inferior court in concept and procedure 
and in the quality of justice i t  dispenses. Until such time as the 
summary court-martial can be eliminated from the court-martial 
system, the amendment removes the present restriction on the 
right of a serviceman to refuse trial by such court. 

G. R E V I E W  AIYD POST-CONVICTION PROCEDURES 

In addition to  the above changes in trials by court-martial, 
the Act makes a number of change8 in the post-conviction reme- 
dies and protections afforded to servicemen and in the review 
structure. For example, i t  provides for the first time a form of 
release on bail after conviction pending appeal. For the convicted 
military accused, no practical provision for release during the 
period of appellate review now exists. The Uniform Code pro- 
vides that a sentence to confinement begins to run from the date 
it is adjudged by the court, with the exception that periods dur- 
ing which i t  is suspended are to be excluded in computing the 
term of confinement.8* The Court of Military Appeals has held 
that a suspension of a sentence makes the accused a probationer 
as to the part  suspended, and that the suspension may not there- 
after be vacated except after a hearing ta establish that the accused 
has violated his Suspension of sentence cannot, 
therefore, be used effectively as a means of release pending ap- 
Peal. In consequence, a convicted military prisoner must begin 
serving his sentence to confinement from the date i t  is adjudged, 
even though it  ultimately may be reversed on appeal. If it is re- 
versed by the Court of Military Appeals after undergoing the 
full range of intermediate review, the prisoner probably will h w e  
served the entire sentence by the time a decision is rendered. If 
reversal comes earlier, at the court of military review level, he 
wlll a t  least have served several months of the sentence before 
reversal. 

The Act amends the Uniform Code ta correct this situation 
by permitting the convening authority or certain higher com- 

y r C \ I J  art Si(b1. 
"United States Y .  May, 10 U.S.C.XA.  358, 21 C.M.R. 415 (1959).  
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manding officers, upon the application of the accused, to defer 
the service of a sentence t o  confinement pending appea1.l' The 
deferment would be terminated and the sentence would begin to 
run automatically when the sentence is approved upon review 
and ordered executed. The discretion exercised would be very 
broad and would be rested exclusively in the convening author- 
ity or the officer exercising general court-martial jurisdiction. 
Such officers would take into consideration all relevant factors 
in each case and would grant or deny deferment based upon the 
best interest of the individual and the service. The officer grant- 
ing the deferment or, If the individual is no longer under his 
Jurisdiction, the officer exercising general court-martial jurisdic- 
tion over the command to which the individual is currently as- 
signed, would have discretionary authority to rescind it a t  any 
time. 

The Act also extends the time within which an accused may 
petition The Judge Advocate General for a new trial from one 
sear to two years, and extends the right to all cases, not just 
those involving sentences to death, dismissal, a punitive discharge, 
or a year or more confinement, as under the present Code b' 

Finally, the Act amends the provisions of the Uniform Code 
establishing boards of review to review court-martial cases by 
redesignating the boards 8 s  "Courts of Military Review" and by 
directing the establishment of a single Court of Military Review 
for each armed service to replace the several boards of review 
now existing in each of the services." The amendment also pro- 
vides that each Court of Military Reriew shall be composed of 
one or more panels and that each panel shall be composed of not 
less than three appellate military judges. In reviewing court- 
martial cases. the Courts of Military Reriew may sit as B whole 
or in panels, in accordance with uniform rules of procedure t a  be 
prescribed by The Judge Advocate General. Qualifications of the 
appellate military judges who may be assigned to the courts re- 
main the same as the present qualifications for members of 
boards of review. Under the amendment, each Judge Advacate 
General will designate as chief judge one of the appellate mili- 
tary judges of the Court of Military Review established by him. 
The chief judge will determine on which of the panels of the 
court the appellate military judges assigned to the court will 
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serve and which appellate military judge assigned to the court 
wili act as the senior judge on each panel. 

This amendment wiil, I believe, significantly enhance the pres- 
tige and independence af these appellate bodies, and will pro- 
mote uniformity of decision and sound internal administration 
within the intermediate appeliate structure of each service. 

VI.  CONCLUSION 

The Military Justice Act of 1968 represented unquestionably 
the most significant advance in military justice in almost two 
decades. When the reforms made by the Act a re  instituted on the 
effective date of the legislation later this year,sz the brand of 
criminal justice administered by military courts will be equal to 
that of federal and state civilian courts in most respects Of 
course, much will depend upon the good faith of the armed serv- 
ices in seeking to effectuate the reforms fully. From my discus- 
sions with representatives of the Department of Defense, 
particularly with General Hodson, whom I consider t o  be an  ex- 
cellent lawyer and a most enlightened administrator, I am can- 
vinced that we shall see great improvements in military justice 
in the years ahead in the areas affected by the Act. The Subcom- 
mittee on Constitutional Rights will be watchful t o  assure tha t  
this is so. 

There 18 one major area of great concern to me, however, which 
the Military Justice Act does not touch a t  all. I refer to the pro- 
cedures before "administrative discharge boards." which a re  es- 
tabiished within the armed services ostensibly for administrative 
rather than disciplinary purposes, but which are empowered to 
adjudge punitive ("undesirable") discharges for acts or omis- 
sions which cauid-and often should, in my opinion-be the sub- 
ject of courts-martiai. The procedures before such boards are in 
perhaps greater need of reform than the court-martial structure. 
Because of the lateness of the Congressional session when the 
Senate began consideration of the House-passed military justice 
bill last year, I did not insist on inclusion of such reforms in the 
Military Justice Act of 1968. However, in light of the fact t ha t  
the American Bar Association has recommended legislation to  
establish minimum due process standards in administrative dis- 

"YJA D 4 provides that  the major amendments shall became effectme 
''on the fiist day of the loth month in which it is enacted," which wd1 be 
Auguit  1, 1968. 
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charge proceedings ~ and the fact that there have been assurances 
from the Department of Defense that some desired reforms in 
such proceedings may be obtained without apposition, I believe 
that legislation can be enacted this year in this vital area. I have 
reintroduced my earlier proposals on this subject,'8 and I intend 
to press far enactment of them or some reasonably similar ye- 
forms a t  the earliest possible time. Until we can assure our serv- 
icemen that they will not be discharged from the service and 
branded "unfit" or "unsuitable" or "undesm.hle" after a hoard 
proceeding in nhich they hare na right to caunsel, no right to 
confront their accuser and no right to review af the proceedings 
by someone trained in the la\%-, we have not fully guaranteed them 
the basic riphta that ther m e  fighting to secure far us. . . .  

"R~eialutian approved by the House a i  Deieea!en of the American Bar 
Association, Philadelphia, Pa.,  Aug. 5-8, 1868. A bill embodying there re- 
commendations ha8 been introduced in the House of Represenfat  be^ by 
Cangrer~man Bennett. H.R 913, 8 l d  Cons. 1 Sess. 11968) 

"S. 1266, 9 1 s  Cons., 1st  S e i s  ( 1 9 6 9 ) .  
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COMXENT 

A NEW APPROACH IN DISSEMINATING THE 

GENEVA CONVENTIONS* 

I .  INTRODUCTIOS 

On the screen, a pajama clad GI prisoner snakes along on his 
belly, squirming closer, c l o ~ e r  to the enemy sentry. Suddenly, the 
prisoner springs to his feet, and leaps a t  the sentry with a hunt- 
ing knife in his hand. Just like dozens of war movies since the 
early 1940's-but this one is different. Before the knife can 
strike. the action freezes on the acreen and a voice asks, "Is this 
statement true or false?" The voice goes on to ask a question about 
the rights of a prisoner who commits a capital crime. The scene 
then changes, and n e  are watching a classroom full of GI's tak- 
ing a test. The narrator who asked the question is the officer ad- 
ministering the test, 

It is a11 part of "PW," a film produced far the Department of 
Defense, Office of Information for the Armed Forces by Audio 
Productions, Inc., in answer to one of the grave problems facing 
our servicemen, indeed our civilization. This film marks the cul- 
mination of an extensive effort by the Department of Defense to 
ensure that our armed forces personnel are fuliy aware of their 
obligations and their rights under the 1949 Geneva PW Conven- 
tion. 

The four Geneva Conventions far the Protection of War Vic- 
tims have been ratified or adhered to by most nations of the 
world, inciudng the Soviet Union, Red China and other Commun- 
ist countries.' The basic principle underlying the Conventions is 
that  persons taking no part  in the hostilities, including members 
of the armed farces who are "out of the fighting" because of 
wounds, sickness, shipwreck, capture or surrender, must be re- 
spected and humanely treated. They have been in force for the 
United States since February 2, 1956: yet i t  wasn't until fairly 
recently that, through radio. TV. and news rwor t s  from Viet- 
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nam, the general public became even vaguely aware of the exist- 
ence of these important international agreements. Even today, de- 
tailed knowledge as to all their provisions is limited to  B rela- 
tively small group of international lawyers, law professors, and 
members of the International Committee an the Red Cross 
(CRC). 

I1 GENEVA COSVENTIOS INSTRCCTIOT REQUIRED 
BY INTERNATIOSAL LAW 

If the Geneva Conventions are to succeed in preventing un- 
necessary suffering during hostilities, their provisions must be 
known to everyone having an obligation to carry them out. The 
drafters a t  Geneva in 1949 were well aware of this. In each of 
the four conventions they very wisely included an article re- 
quiring each contracting government to instruct its armed 
forces and its general population in the humanitarian rules laid 
down in these treaties.' The United States armed services have, 
since 1950, included in their training and command information 
programs considerable instruction on the present Geneva Con- 
ventions. 

I:I EDL"i.ATIOSAL ISSOV.ATIOS ESSEST:Al. 
IS TODAY'S ELECTROSIC WORLD 

I t  is no easy task to communicate with a member of today's 
younger set '-the first generation ta be reared in an  electronic 
culture. The gap between the classroom and the outside world and 
the gap between the last two generations is wider than ever be- 
fore. As one IBM executive puts it, "My children had lived sev- 
eral lifetimes compared to their grandparents when they began 
grade one."' The modern aerriceman, whose psyche is being pro- 
grammed for  tempo, information, and relevance by an electronic 
environment created by television and other new communications 
media, cannot continue to be processed in classrooms aperating on 
the postdates of another day.l New ways must be found to reach 

'Articles 47, 48, 127. and 144, re9peetively 
"'Cammunicstions is B funny buainess. There Isn't much of It game on 

8 8  mast people think. Many feel it consists in saying thinga ~n the p~enence 
of others. Not so. I t  consists not ~n saying things but hs i ing  thinga heard"  
Culkin, A Schooiman'a Gndr t o  ,Vamhaii YeLuhaii, SATURDAY R m ~ w .  18 
Mar. 1887, p.  71. 

'M. MCLUBAN, L'NDERSTANDIW Mm1.4 IX (Signet Ed. 1964). 
"'Today's aix-year-old has already learned a lot of atu.7 by the time 

he s h a m  up for the first day of achool. Soon af te r  his umbilical card was 
cut he w a i  planted in f ront  of a TV set ' t o  keep him quiet.' He liked it 
enovgh there t o  stay for nome 3,000 to 4,000 hours before he started the first 
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him, to motivate him properly, and to help him learn. I t  was With 
this basic idea in mind that  "PW," the new Department of De- 
fense film, was made.' 

IV. AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION-A KEY CONCEPT 
IN EDUCATION FILMS 

"PW" requires its viewers to participate, and thus become per- 
sonally involved, in situations which require application of the 
1949 Geneva Convention Relative to the Treatment of Prisioners 
of War, An on-screen instructor presents a true-false-multiple 
choice test, Viewers mark their answers on forms supplied for  
that  purpose. This results in better overall alertness, better learn- 
ing, on the par t  of the audience simply because its members have 
had a greater opportunity to participate in the experience being 
portrayed to them visually. 

The picture opens with a documentary film tracing the histori- 
cal development of the treatment of prosioners of war from early 
times through the Korean conflict. This introduction provides 
general information which can be used later during the  test 
phase. At the conclusion of the introduction, it is revealed that  a 
studio audience in the film haa been watching the documentary, 
preparatory to taking the same test which is to be presented to 
the viewing audience. 

V. IMPORTANCE OF CONVENTION TO FIGHTING MAN 

The on-screen instructor. a major in the Army Judge Advocate 
General's Corps, quickly relates the subject to his serviceman au- 
dience when he says : 

The Convention is important to you for rieveral rcawn~.  F i n t ,  
became i t  is the isw and you are charged with the duty of living up 
0 it$ Tequirements. During hostilities when you capture enemy per. 
mnnel, YOU muat know the atandarda of t reatment  to which your 
Prisonerr are entitled, so t ha t  you may abide by the term8 of the 

grade. By the time he graduates  from high aehoei he has clocked 16,000 
hours of TV time and 10.800 hours of schml time. He lives in a world which 
bombards him from all sides with information from radios, films, telephones, 
magazines, recordings. and peaple. HB learns more thinga from the win- 
dows of earl, trains, and even planes. Through travel and eommunicationr 
he has experienced the war in Vietnam, the wide world of sporta, the civil 
rights mOYement, the death of a Preaident, thourandl of innocuous ahema. . . .''Id. at 71-72. 

'Although "PW" i i  B film used in teaching iervieemen their righta and 
obligations under the Geneva PW Convention, the particular mPthod a i  
audience participation employed, and the rationale behind ita me, ape equally 
applicable to the teaching of a wide variety of other subjects. 
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Convention and rhus uphold the dignity and honor of ou r  Country. 
Secondly, any soidler, mcluding ywraeif ,  may become B prlioner of 
war and therefore you should be fnlly a w r e  of your rights under the 
Convention This knowledge could h a w  B lot to do with your own 
well-bemg and the seeunty of your outfit. Today we are goinp to see 
how much you know about thie important document 

VI. THE TEST 

A series of film sequences is used, one for each factual situation 
covered in the test question. The first takes place in Vietnam, 
showing a VC prisoner being questioned by a group of Ameri- 
cans using a Vietnamese interpreter. The major says:  

We'll suppose you are interrogating a priranor. Under the 
Geneva Pw Canventmn what informstion is he resumed ta give YOU? 

Tho alternate ~ n s w e r s  are: 

a. Kame. Rank snd  Service Fumber.  
b Same.  Rank. S e r i m  Piumber and Place of Birth . . . 
C. Same, Rank Seri,ice Rumber and Date of Biith.  
Think each choice over carefully and mark your selection in the ap- 
propriate place on your form. 

He asks three more questions in this aection, and then goes back 
and repeats the first question-"TVhat information 1s a prisoner 
of war required t o  give his captors?"-and gives the correct an- 
swer, "c." He then elaborates as to  why this particular answer is 
the correct one. 

The Conuentm states tha t  a P 1  need only tell hw eaptara his 
Same, Rank, Service Number and Date of Bi r th .  Thia 11 a crucial 
point E\eiy  hehting man pmieiaer mme information of potential 
value to the enemy S o  mat te i  how ineonsequential I t  may seem io 
you II might be m important bit of knowledge f h s t  could complete a 
composite intelligence picture f a r  the enems. Aka ,  d sou m any way 
wiun tee i  or make I t  easy fa r  the enemy t o  get information other 
than  Name, Rank, Serviee Fumber and Date of Birth, sou indicate 
t o  the enemy tha t  you m.ght be a good subject far intenslre Interro- 
gation. This, s3 you might imagine, could be rough. 

However, ~n order t o  restrain o\-erzeslm~ 1n~ei10gsio1a. the 
Convention. in article 17, ~pecihcally p m L i d e s :  " . KO phyaieai 07 

mental torture.  nor any f a r m  of eaerem,  may be inflicted on pris- 
o n e r ~  af war to secure from t h m  information of sny kind whatever. 
Prmneri  of war who refuse to snsrer  may not be threatened, in- 
suited, or exposed to unpleasant OF disadvantageous trestment of 
any k i n d .  . . . " 

' A r t  17, GPW 
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The next three questions are presented in a similar manner. 
Questions two and three relate respectively to permissible reli- 
gious activities and the type of work that  may be performed by 
prisoners. Question four  brings out a most important provision 
of the Convention: "Prisoners of war may in no circumstances re- 
nounce in par t  or in entirety the tights secured to them by the 
present Con~en t ion . "~  

At this point, the men taking the test correct their own papers 
and total up their score8 far  Section A, The on-screen instructor 
injects an element of competition by announcing the scores pre- 
viousiy made an this same section by another group of service- 
men. 

The test is divided into three sections of four questions each. 
Sections B and C, the last two sections, are  handled in a fashion 
almost identical to that  followed for Section A. The questions in 
Section B corer the most important Convention rules relating to 
penal and disciplinary actions. 

Section C contains a miscellaneaus group of questions designed 
to correct 8ome of the more common mistaken ideas about the Ge- 
nera Conventions. Many people have the impression that  the Ge- 
nera Conventions apply only to cases of formally declared war. 
Hence, they auppose that  since the United States has not formally 
declared war against North Vietnam, the Geneva Conventiona of 
1949 are not applicable to the Vietnameae conflict. This is not 
true. The Geneva Conventions do apply in Vietnam. All four Con- 
ventions have a common article stating that "the present Conven- 
tion shall apply to all cases of declared war or of any other armed 
conflict vhich may arise between two or more of the High Con- 
tracting Parties, even if the state of war is not recognized by one 
of them."D This is n h y  we and our allies are applying the provi- 
a ims of the Geneva Conventions in  our military operations in 
Vietnam. 

The last question highlights the fact that  the Geneva Conven- 
tion protects a prisoner of war from the very moment of his cap- 
ture until his final release and repatriation. In discussing this 
question, the instructor stresses that  the Convention is a docu- 
ment for both captor and captive, stating: 

Remember this provinan and sll other prowsims jn the Convention 
are not only for sour protection, but far the proteet10n a1 any mem- 
ber a i  the enemy's farces you might capture. You must h e a t  them in 

c art. 7, GPW. 
'Art .  2 a i  each Convention. 
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the same way YOU would expect to be treated . . Captives must be 
dirarmed. thoroughly searched and carefully guarded. Cnder all e i ~ .  
cumstances, they are ta be treated humanely, r irhavf distinction 81 

t o  race, color  nr rehgmus belief. Priranera must be protected from 
torture,  humiliation, degrading treatment. reprisals or any act of VIO- 

lence. They must be given adequate medical treatment and mared 
o u t  of the combat zone 8 s  quickly as possible. 

When the movie 1s over the member8 of the audience have com- 
pleted their scaring, the questions and answers provide a basis 
for a group discussion. 

VII. C o N c L u s I o s s  

The 1949 Geneva Convention relative to the treatment of pris- 
oners of war represents the highest humanitarian ideals of en- 
lightened governments. The standards set forth in the Convention 
are not automatic guarantees that can be obtained by pounding on 
the table. Like any other international agreement, the Convention 
depends for its effectiveness on the willingness of governments 
and their citizens to abide by its provisions, and on the strength 
uf world opinion B S  an influence over those a h a  violate it. 

Many violations of the Convention are due primarily ta igno- 
rance. The movie "PR" should prove to be an effective means of 
reducing this type af breach. But this i s  only the first step. The 
other three Genera Conventions for  the protection of war victims 
are even less known to the general public. The Same 1s true of the 
Hague Convention No. IT Respecting the Laws and Customs of 
War on Land." N a a  tha t  the United States Department of De- 
fense has "broken the ice," other films employing the same audi- 
ence participation technique used in "PIY" should be made, in 
order to ensure that ail af these great humanitarian treaties are 
better understood and respected.': 

GEORGE F. WESTERMAN'" 

" 3 6  Stat.  2217.  T.1A.S. 538 (I8Oij 
"The  Judge Adroeate General's School, C.8 Army, 16 pTeJently work- 

ing with the U S .  Army Pictorial Center on the production of ruch B film. 
"Colonel, J A G C ;  Chief. C.S. Army Judiciary; formerly Chief. Inter- 

national Affairr Division Office of  The Judee Advocate General, Depart- 
menr a i  the A m y :  aerved as the Depsrtmeniof Defense Technical Advisor 
during the production of the film diacuised ~n thin art icle,  B S (Eke .  Engr.1,  
Univerrrtv of Wseansin. 1938: LL.6.. Univerrifv of X'lreonsin. 1941 Haeve 
Aeademy.of international Lap, 1857; member if the Bar of W i r c o n ~ n ~  i h e  
U.S. Supreme Caurr. U S .  Court a t  Claims. U.S. Cavrt of Customs and 
Patent Appeala, and the C.S. Court of Military .Appeals. 



GENEVA COKVEXTIONS 

WARNING 
In order to have an effective presentation, the instructor 

presentins the film P W  must complete the following steps 
before  any scheduled showing of this film: 

1. Obtain Armed Forces Film Information Guide on 
PW, AFIF-166, and study i t  carefully. 

2. Preview the film. 
3. Reproduce, in sufficient quantities for the expected 

audience, the test form shown on page 5 of the film guide. 

4. Distribute copies of test form just before  Com- 
mencing the film. 
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By Order of the Secretary of the Army:  

W. C.  WESTMORELASD, 
General, United States Army, 

Official : Chief o i  Staff. 
KENNETH G. WICKHAM, 
Majo r  G m w a l ,  Cnited States A n y ,  
The Adjutant Geaeral. 

Distribution : 

1 2 4  requirements. 
Actiee A m y :  To be distributed in accordance wlth DA Form 

rYG and CSAR: None. 








